
TENTATIVE AGENDA
LEGISLATIVE RULE-MAKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

Sunday, January 6,2002
Noon to 2 p.m.

Senate Finance Gommittee Room, M451

1. Approval of Minutes - December 10, 20OL

2. Review of Legisl-ative RuLes:

a. Office of the Stat,e Auditor
State Purchasing Card Program, 748CSR7

b. West Virginia Athletic Comnission
Administrative Rul.es of the West Virginia State Athletic
Commission, J-77CSRJ-

c. Records Management and Preservation Board
County Records Management and Preservation Grant Program,
1_00csRL

d. Hunan Rights Comnission
Ru-7.es Regarding Waiver of Rights Under the West Virginia
Human Rights Act, 77CSR5

e. Ilr:man Rights Comnrission
The Definition of EmpToyee Under the West Virginia Human
Rights Act, 77CSR7

f. Human Rights CommiEsion
The Definition of turpToyer under the West Virginia Human
Rights Act, 77CSR9

g. Of f ice of Mining and Recl-arnation
Surface Mining RecTamat.ion Ru7e, 38CSR2

h. Office of Mining and Reclamation
CoaT Related Dam Safety Ru7e, 38CSR4

i. Environmental Quality Board
Reguirements Governing Water QuaTity Standards, 46CSRJ.

j. Environnental- Quality Board
Requirements Governing Groundwater Standards, 46CSR12



3. Other Business



Sr:rrday, ilanuary 5, 2002

Noon Eo 2:00 p.m.

Earl Ray Tomblin
ex officio nonvoting member

Senate

Ross, Chairman
Anderson, Vice Chairman
Minard
Snyder
Boley
Minear

Leqislative Rule-Makinq
Review Committee
(Code 529A-3-1-0)

Robert *Bob" Kiss
ex officio nonvoting member

House

Mahan, Chairman
Wills, Vice Chairman
Cann
Kominar
Fai-rcloth
Riggs

The meeting was calIed to order by Mr. Ross, Co-Chairman.

The minutes of the December 10, 2OOl,
meetings were approved.

Debra Graham, Committee Counsel, stated that the rule proposed
by the OfEice of the State Auditor-State Purchasing Card Program,
748C5R7, had been laid over at the Committee's December 10, 2OOL,
10:00 a.m. meeting to allow staff to have the Commission on Special
Investigations review the proposed ru1e. Ms. Graham stated that she
has talked to the Commission Staff and was awaiting further
information.

Ms. Mahan moved.that the proposed rule be moved to the foot of
the agenda. The motion was adopted.

Connie Bowling, Associate Counsel, explained the rule proposed
by the West Virginia AEhletic Contmission-Adminietrative RuTes of the
lilest Virginia State' AthLet,ic Comnission, 777C5R7, responded to
questions and stated that the Commission has agreed to technical
modifications.

Mr. Minard moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified. The motion was adopted.



Ms. Bowling reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
Reeords Management and Preservation Board-Courtty Records Managenent
and Preservatioa Grant Program, 700C5R7, responded to questions and
stated that the Board has agreed to technical modifications.
Fredrick Armstrong, the Director of Archives for the Division of
Culture and History, responded to guestions and explained the
Board's proposed modifications contained in a draft of the rule
which was distributed to the Committee.

Ms. Mahan moved that the Board's proposed modifications and the
technical modifications be approved. The motion was adopt.ed.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling explained the rule proposed by the .Elnman Right,s
Commission-RuLes Regarding Waiver of Rights Under the West Virginia
Ifiiman Rights Act, 77CSR6, responded to guestions and stated that the
Commission has agreed to technical modifications.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rrrle be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling reviewed her abstracts on the rrrles proposed by the
Huzran Rights Commission-The Definition oE Ernpl-oyee Ander the Weet
Virginia lluman RighEs Act, 77CSR7, and ?he Def inition of turpl-oyer
Under the West Virginia Human Rights Act, 77CSR9, and stated that
the Commission is combining both rules into Series 7 and would
withdraw Series 9. Ms. Bowling and Paul Sheridan, dr Attorney for
the Human Rights Commissj-on, responded to guestions from the
Committee.

Ms. Minear moved that the proposed rule be laid over.
motion was adopt.ed.

The

,foseph A1tizer, Associate Counsel, explained the rule proposed
by the Office of ltining and Reclamat,ion-Surface l,Iining Reclamation
RuIe, 38CSR2, and stated that the Office has agreed to technical
modifications. Mr. Altizer responded to guestions and explained the
modifications to the rule proposed by the Office of Mining and
Reclamatj-on. Chris Hamilton, a member of the West Virginia Coal
Association, and .fohn Ailes, Mining Advisor to the Department of
Environmental Protection, responded to questions from the Committee.



Mr. Altizer reviewed his abstract on the rule proposed by lhe
Office of htining and RecLamation-CoaL Related Dam Safety RuIe,
38CSR4, and stated that the Office has agreed to technj-cal
modifications. Mr. Al-tizer and Mr. Hamj-Iton responded to questions
from the Committee. Rick Eades, speaking as a concerned citizen,
addressed the Committee.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Mr. Altizer explained the rule proposed by the Environmental
Qual-ity Board-Requirements Governing Water QuaLity Standards,
46CSR7, responded to guestions and explained the modifications
proposed by the Board.

Ms. Mahan moved that the Board's proposed modifications be
approved. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Mr. Altizer reviewed his abstract on the rule proposed by the
Environmental Quality Board-Requirements Governing Grourtdwater
Standards, 45C5R72, and explained the modifications proposed by the
Board. Mr. Altizer and Libby Chatfield, Attorney for the Board,
responded to questions from the Committee.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be laid over.
motion was adopted.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be laid over.
motion was adopted.

The meeting was adjourned.

The

The
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TENTATIVE AGENDA
LEGISLATIVE RULE.MAKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

Sunday, January 6,2002
Noon to 2 p.m.

Senate Finance Committee Room, M451

1. Approval of Minutes - December 10, 2001

2. Review of Legislative Rules:

, o . U{ office of ttre State Auditor
l1t+At+Cg I

ffi* f; 4-l^ 
State Purchasing Card Program, 748CSR7

^ , rK West Virginia ALhLetic Comissioo y'
Hgprooca. 

^ n t Administrative Ru-7.es of the West Virginia State AthTetic
d,s 1a&ht:'ca - Commission, 1-77CSRJ-

" ,.4 Records trdanagarnent and Preservation soard'b/
Apetogl* "P county Records Management and Preservation

n r4;H-/\ toocsRT

o
fr'p.'il,- o' '{ XH= :'""#;'"'?T"T;"T ( *rnn " under the

6nJ$i"/ Human Rights Act' 77csR6

Lt3 Nd

County Records Management and Preservation Grant Program'

Rul.es Regard.ing Waiver of Rights under the West Virginia

I e. Hunan Rights Comnission

/ The Definition of frrpToyee Under the West Virginia Humatt

Lail' / e-vt"Nishts Act ' 77csR7
/

o}<f / 
-.,f . Hunan Rights Conmission

The Definition of frnpToyer Under the West Virginia Human

Rights Act, 77CSR9

t 4 office of Mining and Reclamation
Surface Mining Reclamation Ru7e, 38CSR2

,//
A , fr. office of Mining and ReclamatLon/
'r ''-4 CoaT Related Dam Safety RuIe, 38CSR4
l'XlProu=c" ^ I
-.. ,*",{rl.lt7t / ./c'-s (t*v-- { Environmental Quality Board. /

A*5O,r + *{ Reqts.irements Governing water Quality Standards, 46CSR|
''to) 

'tfcdl- j. Environnental Qual-ity Boardu 
Requirements Governing Groundwater Stand^ards, 46CSRL2

3. Other Business



TITLE 77
LEGISLATIVE RULE

WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
SERIES 7

THE DEFINITION OF EMPLOYER

UNDER THE WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

g 77-7-1. General

1.1 . Scope - This legislative rule interprets and implements the provisions of

the West Virginia Human Rights Act, particularly W. Va' Code 5 5-11-3(d) related to

the definition of employer, ind is to assist all persons in understanding their rights'

obligations and duties under the law.

1.2. Authority -- W. Va. Code 5 5-1 1-8(h)'

1 .3. Filing date -

1.4. Effective date --

E 77-7-2. Definition; Manner of Calculating Employees'

2.1. ,,Employer' means the state, or any political subdivision of the state, and

any person employing twelve or more persons within the state for twenty or more

carendar weeks in the carendar year in which the act of discrimination allegedly took

place or the preceding calendar year: Provided, That such terms shall not be taken'

understood or construed to include a private club'

2.2. For purposes of this rule, the number of employees shall be calculated by

including all persons with whom the employer has an employment relationship'

whether or not the person is performing tasks or receiving compensation from the

emptoyer on a particular day. Part-time and temporary employees and individuals

placed in job assignments by employment agencies shali be counted for any week in



.-

which such person has an emptoyment relationship with the employer. Individuals

emptoyed by his or her parent, spouse or child shall not be counted'

G:\CIVL\REGS\EMPLOYER REGS 2OO1 - SECOND REVISED.WPd



dsdTITLE 77
LEGISLATIVE RULES

WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION

SERIES 6

RULES REGARDING WAIVER OF RIGHTS UNDER THE ACT

977-6-1. General.

1 .1 . Scope - The following legislative regulations of the West Virginia Human

Rights Act (HRAj, w. Va. Code g s-1 1-1 et see., set forth criteria for regulating the

voluntary retease or waiver of an individual's right to pursue a claimffiffibat
,r/irnini, Ilor"n issio,n-pursuant to the West Virqinia Human Riqhts Act.

1.2. Authority - These regulations are issued under authority of W. Va. Code

5 5-1 1-g(h) and g 2gA-3-1 et seq. They are modeled on the provisions governing

waiver and release set forth in the Older Workers Benefit Protection Act of 1990

(codified at 42 U.S.C. g 626) and are designed to provide common criteria in federal

and state standards concerning voluntary waiver and release.

1.3. Filing Date

1.4. Effective Date

977-6-2. Commission's Right to Investigate.

2.1. No *riu", agreement signed by any individual shall effegt the
Commission's right and statutory duty toenforce the West Virginia Human Rights Act

or to investigate any complaint filed before it. No waiver agreement may be used to

justify interference with the right of an individual to file a comptaint or participate in

any proceeding conducted by this Commission.

877-6-3. Waiver Must Be Knowing and Voluntary.

3.1. An individual may not waive any right or claim under the West Virginia

Human Rights Act unless the waiver is knowing and voluntary.

g.Z, Except as provided in 3.3 A a waiver shall not be considered knowing and

voluntary unless all of the following conditions are met:



g.2.1. The waiver is part of an agr'eement between the individual

and the employer that is written in plain English and in a manner calculated to be

understood by the average person wiifr a similar educational and work background as

the individual in question;

3.2.2. The waiver specifically refers to rights or claims arising under

the West Virginia Human Rights AcU

3.2.3. The waiver does not extend to rights or claims that may

arise after the date the waiver is executed;

3.2.4. The individual waives a right only in exchange for

consideration that is in addition to anything of value to which the individual already is

entitled;

g.Z.S, The individual is advised in writing to consult with an

attorney prior to executing the agreement and is provided with the toll free telephone

number of the West Virginia State Bar Association (1-800-642-36171;

3.2.6. The individual is given a period of at least twenty-one l21l

days within which to consider the agreemenU and

g.2.7. The agreement provides that for a period of at least seven

(71 days following execution of such agreement, the individual may revoke the

agreement in writing, and the agreement shall not become effective or enforceable

until the revocation period has expired.

877-6-4. Waiver in Connection with Group Program'

4.1. ln addition to the requirements set forth in 5 77-6-3, if a waiver is

requested in connection with an exit incentive or other employment termination

program offered to a group or ctass of employees, the employer must inform the

individual in writing, in a manner calculated to be understood by the average individual

eligible to participate, as to the following factors:



4.1.1. Any ctass, unit or group of individuals covered by such

program, any eligibility factori for such program, and any time limits applicable to such

program;

4.1.2. The job titles and ages of all individuals eligible or selected

for the program, and the ages of all individuals in the same job classification or

organizational unit who are not eligible or selected for the program;

4.1.3. The method and/or factors used or considered in arriving at

the amount of consideration that is offered; and

4.1.4. The right to consider the agreement for a period of at least

forty-five (45) days tinstead of the twenty-one day period set forth in 5 3'2'6' above)'

977-6-5. Burden of Proof on Waiver and Duress'

5.1. tn any dispute that may arise over whether any of the requirements'

conditions, and circumstances set forth above have been met, the party asserting the

validity of the waiver shall have the burden of proving as an affirmative defense that

a waiver was knowing and voluntary pursuant to the above terms.

5.2. Even if the conditions set forth in this rule have been met, an individual

may show that a waiver is involuntary because it was executed as a result of a threat,

intimidation or coercion on the part of the employer. The individual shall have the

burden of proving that the threat, intimidation or coercion was a determining factor in

the individual's decision to execute the waiver'

877-6-6. Waiver as a Defense.

6.1. During the investigation of a complaint, a properly obtained waiver shall

be considered as evidence that a violation of the HRA has not occurred. lf a probable

cause determination is made despite the presence of a properly obtained waiver' the

employer shall be permitted to raise the waiver as an affirmative defense in its answer

to the complaint. Upon a finding of probable cause to believe that unlawful

discrimination has occurred, the Commission may prosecute a complaint in its own

name regardless of a waiver.



577-6-7. Limit on Confidentiality Provision.

7.1. Any confidentiatity or other condition restricting the right of an individual

to discuss the terms of a waiver shatl be considered null and void and of no effect in

regard to communication between an individual and the Human Rights Commission or

an individual and similarly situated employees.

577-6-8. Scope of Coverage.

8.1. The conditions of waiver set forth in this rule are declared to have equal

applicability in regard to complaints involving alleged discrimination in employment,

housing and public accommodation.

NOTE: This amendment is designed to make it clear that the provisions of these

rules are designed to encourage representation by counsel, and delayed consideration

of proposed waivers need not apply in circumstances where individuals are already

represented by counsel and are negotiating over claims which are currently in litigation.

GICIVL\REGSIWAIVER REGS 2@I. SECOND RMSED.WDd



Tff{
TITLE IOO

LEGISLATIVE RULES
RECORDS MANAGEMENT AIYD PRESERVATION BOARI)

SERIES 1

COUNTY RECORDS IUANAGEMENT AI\[D PRESERVATION GRANT PROGRAM

S100-f-1. General

l.l. Scope. .. This legislative rule establishes general guidelines for a courty records
management and preservation grants program administered by the Archives and History
section of the Division of Culture and History for the Records Management and
Preservation Board.

1.2. Authority.-w. va code gg5A-g-15

1.3. Filing Date.-

l.4.tffective Date.-

S100-l-2. Definitions.

2.1. "Archival quality" means a quality of reproduction providing pennanen! durable,
and nondestnrctive storage or copying medium for records consistent with established
standards specified by state and national agencies and organizatiorui resporsible for
establishing such standards, such as the Association for Information and Image
Managemen! the American National Standards Institute, the National Bureau of
Skndards, the National Archives and Records Adminisfration, and others as applicable to
the project zubmitted for firnding.

2.2.*Archlal record" means all non-currentrecords of continuing and enduring value
useful to the citizens of the state and necessary to the adminisfative fiurctions of counties
and municipalities in the conduct of seryices and activities mandated by law. In appraisal
of public records deemed archival, the temrs o'administative,o'o'fiscal,''fistoricd," and
*[egal" shall be defined as:

2.2.a- "Adminisfiative value" meaffr the records have continuing utility in the
operation ofan agency ofa county.

2.2.b. "Fiscal value" means the records are needed to document and veri&
financial authorizations, obligations and transactions.

2.2.c. "Historical value" means the records contain information, regardless of
age, which provides understanding of some aspect of the government and
promotes the development of an informed and enlightened citizswy.

Revised Draft Rules,4 Jan2002



2.2.d. "Legal value" means the records document actions taken in the protection
and proving of legal or civil rights and obligations of individuals and agencies.

2.3. "Board" means the Records Management and Preservation Board.

2.4. "Custodian" meals the county official in charge of an office having public records.

2.5. "Director" means the Director of the Archives and History Section.

2.6.'oPreservation" mearui maintaining archival records in their original fomr by
stabilizing them chemically or strengthening them physically to ensure their survival as
long as possible in their original form. It also meaill the reformatting of written, printe4
electronic or visual archival originals to extend the life of the information.

2.7. *Public record" mea$r recorded information that documents a transaction or activity
by a county official or office. Regardless of physical form or characteristic, the recorded
information is a public record if it is produced, collecte4 received or retained in
pursuance of law or in connection with the tansaction of public business.

The medi'm on which the information is recorded may be, but is not limited to, papern

film, magnetic, optical or solid state devices which can store electonic signals, tapes,
Mylar, lineq silk or vellum. The general tlpes of records may be, but are not linited to,
books, papere,letters, documents, printouts, photographs, films, hpes, microfiche,
microfitn, photostats, sound recordings, maps, drawings, and any representations held in
machine readable form.

2.8. "Records Management" means the efficient and effective management and control
of the creatiorg maintenance, use, and disposal of records, files and forms.

$100-1-3. County Records Management Assessment Program

3.1. The Records Management and heservation Board @oard) is aware of the serious
need of county offices throughout the state to manage a vast accumulation of public
records in several formats for adminishative and public access. The Board seeks to
compile information and supporting data on the volume, condition, storage, and
preservation stor4ge needs of county records. The information gathered will enable the
Board to establish a uniform records management progam, including but not limited to,
preservation, reformatting, and enhanced public access, utili"i"g the most efficient and
cost effective applications and applying best practices and sandards available. The data
will also provide the Board with information necessary to develop a competitive grants
program to support county records projects implementing standards and priorities
established by the Board-

Revised Draft Rules, 4lan.2002



I 3.2-To qualiff and participate in this initiative, the county will complete and return a
general survey form for all offices receiving public funds (local, county, state and
federal), providing information on the office- staffing, quantity of spice allocated for
current and inactive records, date span and volume, tlpes of records, and etc.

3.3. The Boar4 upon completion of general mail-in survey fomr, will sponsor and fund
complete county records assessment surveys. These on-site surveys wilfbe conducted
using designs and guidelines developed from simil4 practices in other states and iszued
by the Board. These surveys will collect more specinc aata necessary to identiff records
management and preservation conditions and needs, which will serve as the basis forthe
Board's development of uniforrr records management procedtres for all county
government records.

S100-14. County Records Management program

4.1. The Boar4 rsing data compiled from the sunreys and best practices from other
applicable state's records management prograru, will compite ana publish a county
records management manual. This manual will issue general records retention and
disposifion schedules for cormty offices; provide information on records storage
requirements both on and offsite; filing systems; reformatting and electronic iecords
guidelines; record destnrction procedures; disaster preparedness procedures; and other
record needs as identified by the survey data

$100-1-5. county Records Management and preeryation Grants program

5-1. Based on record needs identified by the survey data, the Board will identiS priorities
for records marregement and presewation of original historical public records and/or
historical information contained on these records, and establisba competitive grants
program for county projects addressing these priorities. Eligible program areas-include,
but are not limited to:

(1.) Implementation of an approved records schedule;
(2.) Processing and indexing projects;
(3.) Storage ofrecords; and
(4.) Reformatting of records.

5.2. Grant applications will be prioritized in order iszued by the Board. Priority wil be
glven to applicatisns utilizing nationally recognized standards for records management
principles, procedures, and technologies, and archival quallty preservatioo p*rti."r,
processes and technologies as issued by the Association of Records Managers and
Adminisnaton (ARMA), National Association of Government Archivist and Records
Administrators (NAGARA),International City/County Management Association
(ICMA), and others.

5.3. Each firnding period wiU b for one year to nrn concurent with state fiscal year.

Revised Draft Rules, 4lan 2002



I 5.4. All county offices, having participated in the initial surveys, will be eligible to apply
for funds but will not automatically receive funds. Grants will be evaluated and rated in
accordance with program priorities established and published by the Board (section 4.2).
The Board will consider grant applications and ratings and approve, arnend or rcject for
firll or partial firnding.

5.5. Availability of the project application form and selection criteria will be announced
by the Board in September of each calendar year, sent to the Clerk of the County
Commission, to the West Virginia Association of Counties and its member associations,
and made accessible on the Archives and History web page or upon request to the
Director of Archives and History, 1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East, Charleston, WV
25305-0300. Hard copies of the completed application (one original and two copies)
must be postrrarked no later than the lo day ofNovember of each calendar year and sent
to the Board care of the above address for Archives and History.

5.6. Successful grant recipients witl be notified on or before the first day of March of the
calendar year following the November zubmission.

5.7. Successful applicants will be required to:

5.7.u enter into a binding contact to expend all $ant funds awarded in
accordance with state purchasing laws and rules;

5.7.b. meet standard financial management systems and general accounting
standards for audit of government entities and organizatisns.

5.7.c. be agreeable to participate in pre-grant meetings and on-site visits; and

5.7.d'. provide a report, by way of exarnple, detailing project accomplishments,
successes and failures, products, etc., and financial reports within ninety (90) days
of the completion of the project or 30 September of the next fiscal year, whichever
is earlier, to the Board care ofthe Director ofArchives and History, 1900
Kanawha Boulevard, East, Charleston, WV 253054300.

5.8. Unsuccessful applicants will be notified inwriting within fifteen (15) days ofthe
Board's meeting to review, evaluate, and award grants on the applications zubmitted.

5.8.a Any grant applicant failing to receive an award may appeal this action by
submitting a written request for reconsideration with specific reasoilt as to why
the Board's original decision should be overturned.

5.8.b. The request for reconsideration must be made to the Board addressed to the
Director at Archives and History, lg00IGnawha Boulevard., East, CharlestorL

Revised Draft Rules, 4 Jan 2002



I WV 25305-0300 within fifteen (15) days of receipt of notification ofthe denial of
the grant rcquest

5.8.c. Within thirty (30) days of the request for reconsideration the Board will
issue its final adninistrative determination on the grant rcquest. The director will
notiS the appellant of the Board's decision in writing.

RevisedDraftRules,4Jan-2002 5
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The lollowing changes to the West Virginia $urfaco Mining and Reclamation Ftule are belng
submitted lo lhe West Virginia Legistature:

tseginnlng on pags 1, in the title, and continuiRg throughout the tert of the rule, by striking out
the word uDivision" and inserting in lieu thpreof the word "Departmenf', Fecent Code change
reorganized the agency and changed Dlreclor to $ecretary.

Beginning on page 1, in the title, and continuing throughout the text of the rule, by striking oul
the word'Direclo/ and inserting In llsu thereof the word "Secretary', Becent Code change
reorganized the agensy and changed Director to Secrenry,

Cross relerenoe oorrections have been made throughout the rule.

Page $ - 2.31.b.1. Foresiry, as used ln subseclion 7.4 olthls rula, msans a tong+erm poetmlnlng
land use for tlLE pro4uction of woo{or wood products designed lo accomplish the following:

Thls ls to satlsly rcqulred Frogram amendmsnts ldentitled In the Augusl 18, 2000
FederalHeglster

Page 6 - 2.49 - Deletlon of 2.43 requires that 2.44 thru 2.108 be renumbered.
Becent Code chenge reorgenlzed the agency and changed glrector to Secrelary.

Page l0 - 2.'f 00 - gecrqtary nreefrs the Sqc-r4afy of t[e,gepagfnentgf.EnvironmenBlErole-c$gn qr
his authori?ed qgent,

FEcent Code change reorganlaed the qgency and changed Dlrector $ecrctary.

Page 14- 3.1,1.2. Forfeited a pedermanee bond or similar security deposlted ln lieu of bond.

The word performance was deleted to be aonsistent wllh the Gode.

Page 22 - 9.6,k Added the phrase and complv !,vlth 45 CSR 17.

Page {5 - 3.30,d.8. Llability under the pedermanee bond requlred lo be filad by the applicantwill be
lor the duration of the underground mlning activities and until all requirements of ths Act and this rqle
have been complled whh;
The word pofrormance was deleted to be conslslent wlth lhe Oode.

Page 4E . 3.3?.e. lf the appllcaiton ls approved, the Dke€tsr'FEatgg$/ shall require that ths
applicant flfe 6 p6frsflnaf,€o bond as provided in seotions '11 and 12 of the Ast and saction 1t of this
rule.

The word performance was dsleted to be conslstent wlth the Code.

Page 63 . 5.4.e.?, Inspections shall be made regularly but not less than quarterly during
construcllon, upon completion of construslion, and at lsast yearly until removal 0f the struoture or
releasg ol the ps*emen€e bond.
The word performance $,aq deleted lo be conslstent with the Code.

Paga 717,4-a-1, Commercial forestry end forestry may be approved as a postmining land use lor
surlace mlning opemtlons that receive varlances flom tho general requltement to restore the
postminlng site rd [s approxlmate origlnal contour. An applicant may request AOC variance for

1

t
Surnrnqry of Chaneet

3_€p-sR2
' DecembEr,2001
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purpoeesolth|ssectlon|or[heenI|ropermltareqoranysegmentthereof.@,
be 

'establlshed 
o4 afgflg fecelvlng a varlance from AOC gnd-Eglther commercial_lorestry or forestry |

iovideO, rhat the faoes ol valley fills shall be

recfaimed as described in suhparagraph 7.4.b.1,J ol this rule.

This is to satlsfy requlr;d program amendments ldentlfled In ths August lAf 2000

Federal Reglster

Page 74-7.4,b,1.C.5, For forestry, all ponds and impoundments, e)sc€o! fplggn+s ?nd
lfrrpoundments located below the v4lley flllE created durlng minlng shall be lett in place after bond

. Anv poQC.of lmPoundment left In Blacq is qublec!.t!

reogUgFents undor suhsectlon 5.5 -oJ'lnls rule. Tha subslrate of the ponds and wetlands mu$ he

capable of rataining water to support aquatlo and llttoralvegetation.. 
.

Thls fs to eatlefy requlred program smendmente ldentlflsd In the August 18, 2000

Federal Fegiater

Page ?5 - 7.4.b.1.0.1. Soil is defined as and shall consist ol the O, A, E, B, C and Cr horizons. Q
horizon means rhe top-most horizoq or layer of soll oomhated bv prqanic,matei-al deriygd f;gm _di:gd

bosillgo: itJS sgr,neilmes relerr?d,to gs the duflof litle!
ilzon or laver netqw thq C horlzgn. co-nFlstlrJg,of

weathereO or son nEOrgLinqJUOjngsapiotite or parttv consotiCated so!! gqndptone, pllt$oltgi9r shale.

@piogramamendmgn|s|dent|||edlntheAugust18'2000
Federal Feglster.

Page ?? - ?,4,b,1,G.1.
when mulgh or othar sotl stabillzlnq pracriceg- have Deen used lo prote4 ajl dislurPed.ntee! unlPss

hient to control eroslon and Fif pollution attendant to

etosion reqardlesg-of slope

@dprogremamendments|dent|f|ed|ntheAugust18'2000
Federal Reglster

Page 76 - 7.4,b.1 .G.3. Tha permitte€ may regrade and reseed only those rille and gullies lhat ale

unstahle
oause or @nfibgte ro a vlolatlbn of the water qualitv standerds fQr thg regeiving stream,

s ldentlfled In the Augusl 18' 2000

Federal Reglsler.

PAge ?g - 7,4,b.1,1,2. Furfhermore, for both commercial forestU- and foreetry, rJhef€{h€Fo-tb
here shafl be 70olo ground cover whEre

bround covar includes tree c?hopy, shrub-and herbaoeous cover, gnd orgryc ljttel, excepl,WJPf€- a

ieqggf ye€tallqn cover haslgen iuthorizad, flfid-f€€k€€l\i€F and at least 80% of all trees and shrubs

ueedlodeterminer".@sthavebeeninp|aoeforatJeast60o/ooftheapp|icab|e
minimum period of responslbilltV.

iftfJ i* io =ittsty'requlre-d 
program amondments identilied In the August 18, 2000

Federal Reglster,

Page ?g - 7.4,b.1,1,3. Above an{bevsn*allother Ftandards In etfe,oJ, e'ggitienefll'rJor commErcial

|orjstry,phqse|||bondre@ntesscommercial|orestproductivi$hasbean
2

s8csn2
December, 2001
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December, 2oo1

achieved by the and ol tho twelfth growing soason or, lf suoh produotivity haE nol been aahieved, if a
commercial lorestry 6itigation plan is eubmitted to the giredry$gcr€lg1y, approved and completed.

Thls ls to satlsly requlred progrsm amendments identified in the August 18' 2000
Federal hogfsler.

Page 87 - 7.5,1,1.E. The land plan shall Incorporate adequate road frontiage io all parcels, Such
roads shall be designated in the plan and referred to as umain roade.'' Main roads shall meet State
Depanment of Highways standards, ,

End shalf ba certlfled as built as safe for passanger car tratlic by registered civll engineer.

Thls ls to satlsty requlred program amendments ldentifled In tho Decomber 21, 2000

Federal Beglsfer,

Page Eg - 7.5.1.3.Q, The reservoir is-subiegl to requiremems undar sgf.sggtloR-5,9 of !hi$ n{l?.

Thls le to satlsfy required program Amendmente ldEntlfled In the' Deoember 21, 2000
Federal Reglster.

Fage 91 - 7.5.1.10, Anv pond or impoundm.ent !g!t in.pJ,g$e is,stlFiect to,requlrements under
subseotlon 5.5 of this rulE.

Thls ls to satisfy required progrqm amendments ldentlfled In ths December 21, 2000
Federal Feglster.

Page gg - ?.5.1.9.[. . g.tLoilzorl fnea.ns the top'most hg.nzon or layef,o:f .Foildominated bv qrqanio

ma[erialderived.tfgm deari ptsnts bhO animats aivarlousstlugs of dPcomposltlon: It ls,somejlQes

releffed to es h€ d{ittor llnar taver or tllgfgrllstjlgor. Cr horlzon mBans the horlzon or laver.beJow the
iaorolite ofJgeltfy c-pnHoliOFted soft

sandstone. siltstone, or shF_le.

fhls ls to setlsfy requlred program amendments ldentllied In the Decemher ?ln 2000

Federal Hegleter.

Page 05 - 7.5.f.6.8. The permittee may regrade and reseed only those dlls and gullies thal are

unsiable qnq[/or disrupt tha approved postmlnino.lAnd use or the eslabllghmPnt ol veoetatlve 99Yer or

csuse or Contributs to a,Vplaiion ol the water qualltv standards lor the reggiving $ream.
imamendmentsidenttf|Bd|ntheDeoemher21'2000

Federal Reglster.

Page 9E - 7.6.o.2. Furthermore, in the conservation easement and public nulsery areas, thefo shall

be 
-a 

70olo ground cover whefe gfound cover Includes tree canoPy, shrub and hehaceous cover, g4d

organlc tinei and-+eele-eerer. fnis is to satisfy required program amendments ldenlified ln the

December 21, 2000 Federal Reglsler.

Page 105 - 10.4.a.1.0. Thq aggreqate totat prime bgDlanC f,cref,gq shall npt.bs deqreas-ad.fggnl

lhaiwbFn existeO prior to @ inv. constructed 4urjng Lnr,0tng 
and,feclama4on

tarmtanll$49ns. ol the per{nit, arPa' Thq

@miisi ne apprgvgd ni tne Department ol Envlronrng0El.Etgte$ion and

[avg the conient of all alfeglesproErry owners wlthln the.PefJlItalqq,
Ttrta ls to eddress an ltem In the 732 fetter dated July 22, 1997.

3
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ftgf 1.07 : 10,0.b,3. The measurEmenl period for determining average annual crop production
(yJeld) shall be a mlnlmum of three (3) crop years prior to reteasE of tne pe*emaneuoni.'
The word performance wer deleted to be obnsistent wrth the bode.

Page 108 - 11,2'h. All pe#6mane+bonds shall provide a mechanism for a bank or surety
company to give plompt notice to the ,....

lrue 115 - 11.4's,1. A Bedermanee bond in lhe appropriate amount shall be filed with theplraete€9@glu for that increment of land within the perdr'it aiea upon which the operalor will initiate
and conduet surface mining ancl reclamation operations.
The word performance was deleted to b'e conslstent wlth the code.

Page .110 - 11.4.4.4 - When the applicant elecls to 'incrgment' the amoqnl ol the
psderfien€e bond during the lerm of the permt,
The word performance we€ deleted to be consisrent wlth the Gode.

Page 118 - 11.5. Delefion of 1 1.5 ,
gPen Acrs Llmlt Bondlng, requlres that 11.6 thru 11.8 be renumbered, Old Sectlon
11.5 was obsolete.

PqgE 117.118 Slte Speolflc Eondlng - 11.5.a. Where activE or inactive operations are in
compllance with the provisions of subsection 14.15 of this rule and coal extraction operations are
completed, or nearly completed, or when the operations ars sligiblo for or have received Phaee I bond
ralease,lhe site specific bond criterla of this subsec,tion shall not apply.

@|existingperm|tsforsqrfaceminingopera|ionsinthefourmaJor
categoriee sel forth in subdivislon t 1.45.b of this subsection ehall be reviewed by the
gir€€bfsggEtary and a determinatlon made as to whether or not the surface mining opelatlons are
subjecl to the site specific bonding crheria set forth hereln. The determlnations ehali be madE in
accordqnce with the following:

Existing permits in the four major calegorleu described in subdivieion 11.-€g.b of thls
subseclion shall be revlewed by the gireeter.Seglglery at the tlme of renewal er+id+ertreyia$r,
M,andadebrminat|onmadeastotneadequacyofexiet|ngbondqndsha|lnotbe
renewed by the Dkeearggeptrry untilthe approprlate amount of bond has baen posted.+nee'xieting

M

ie pending sBBrryal,

11'6'4,4, Tha sperelisn ie nst undepa eeegation€'dsr er€Fgw sgHse erdEr,

thle+ule'
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. iUhe-{g lhe qperatien hae an aPpreved inaetiw srarq€r it ehall be Eubie€t*e ths+ite speeitie bEnd
W

untilthe appreprhte ameunl of bond ha€-beEn Fested,
Thle is to update thle secllon,

Fage 140'1?.2.c.1 Atter the operator oompletes the baokfllllng, regradlng (which may Inolude the
repfacement of topsoll) and dralnage co'ltrol of a bonded area in accordance with the Aot, this rule,
and the terms and conditions of the perinit to include the provisions of subsection 14.5 of thls rule,
Phase I reclamation shall be consldered complete, and sixty (00) percent of the bond or collateralfor
the appllcable araa may be released.-provided that the arnount of the remalnlno bond shall be

gl lhg gpproved permit and rectamation olan.
Thls ls to ensure the sufflclent bond ls retalned to cover remalnlng reclametlon,

Page 144 - 12.5.d. qqel+! enhsn€emsnr

.:
Thls ls to satlsfy requlrcd program amendments ldentllled In the Federal Reglster.

*Pago144-12'5,e,onorbeforethethirty.|irstdayofDecember'

+hrce two lhousand and two , the Oi+eeterSecretaru shall Eubmitto thE
Legislature a delailed report and inventory, which includes but is not lirnlted to dates of mlnlng and
abqndonment, wilh all supporling data on acid mine drainage bond lorleiture siles.
Thfs ls to bs consielent wlth the rFoent Code chsnge.

Page 161 - 14.12.a.1 , Procedures to Obtaln a Variance. The g*edoFggqglgg may grant a
variance from the requirements for reetoring the mined land In steep slope areqs to approrimate
orlglnal oontour under ths followlng terms and conditions:

14.12.a.1. The permlt area is locatod on stsep slopes as deflned in suhdivislon 14.8.a of
thls rule and me land after rgclamatlon ls suftable for indqstrial, commercial, residential, eemmereial
feF€etryr or public use (lncludlng recreallonal facilitles);
Thls ls to satlsfy requlred program amondments ldentlfled in the August 18, 2000
Federal Hegister

Pqge lSO - 14,15,4. Spoil returned to the mined-out area shall be backfllfed and graded to
the approximate origf nal contour
pursuant to 22-3-13(cx2l with all highwalls ellmlnarsd,

14,15.a.1, doletod but added the following information into 14.15.a: lncorporale into
the feggirpd mlnlng,and reclamatfon plana detailed slto speqifig descrlp,Jign glJhg.Umhg,

Qeguence. and areal gxlent of each proqreesive phase of the mining and reclamation operation
which reflec'ts how the mining operations and the rec!4llrfltig&ooefAtlQtlg will be coordinqle4pg
4$ to miFimize the amount of disturbed, unrectaimed area, and to qulcl<ly eelablish 4nd
mglntaln a spg_cjflEd rFlio qlllistuDe$versus reclaimed area throuqhout the file ol the
qB?retioqi
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Page 170 - 14.15.b.5. added Reoardlesg.ojthe allowable limits contained h thig seclion. 4Dy
dislurbed area other than,Jhggg specitied in 14.15.c must complgJa bacKilling and rouoh
gradino within ,t80,F4ys of minerEl remoal.

.|i1.15.b.6. Ghanged Thero to Where

14.15,b.6,4. Where operations co4templaled urlder this section are approved wlth
contour mining Which mav Include auoering gr hlghwall mlninq, the acreaqe,must be calculatgd
ln the allowablg dlsturbance contained-jn this paraqraph and the conto$l' pit length cannot
gxcped 3000 feet end FacHillinoloradino shell follow mineral removal withlo 180 daYs,

Begardless of the allowFble limile contained in thig.$Fction, any disturbed area othel thf,n thos€
specifigd in 14.15.c. mugj complete backfillino.and rough grading within 180 dayg of mineral
removal.

PaEe 171 - 1rh1€#r6-B-1- Ineerpereta intetha required minln

the mlning and rbel
rEe+mff

14,15.b.6.8.31. Prestripping or benching operations will not exceed four
hundred (400) acres for any single permlt and cannot proceed dragllno-gpel4llgl$-lElgel
tjr.fl0 180 days. All,,flll construction mugt occur during this ph4se of oPeration and-,be
gon4ucted ln accordangg with 1{.'15.d,:

14,15,o.1. Semi-permanent ancillary facilitles lncludes bu! not lirofigd to

haulroads, drainage control systems, parking areas, maintenance, storage and supply areas,

etc,,

@Provided tha! Urith erception of.lefmanent haulrgad 4lC drainagQ

control svstgm the tbtal acreage of ail glhgr semi-permanent an.clllary facilities cannot 94ceed
ten (10) perpgnt of the total perr0it acfeage;

1*16,e4-.Areas that hava.been eleared and grubbed whieh eveesd the hlrty
aggregate aereE andei iffilx
mof,the#€iFbee,rsh

Page 172-14.1

nat cgltalns thp.matefial,tl'tilt ip designated to.!g
ln efiect. rne following shell applv to exceqq apoll

disoosalfills:
-- 'l4.ls,d.t. Alt fllls Jnllst be plannea tor gontlnuous material plggPment untll deelqned
capacilv is raaqhad and cannolhgve a neriod of iqqctivlty that exceeds 18i dqys;



14.15.d changed to 14,15.e and requlrss 14.15.d through 14.15'l be renumbered
end the 1993 date chinged to 2002 In the-entlre sectlon. The Searetary may consider

contemporaneous reclamation plans on multiple permitted areas with adjoining boundaries
sfi€fis tb ensure that contempolaneous reclamation is practiced on a total operational basis.

Plans.sqFnitted on mulllplp perfnitted areas canngJ edd allowable digtu0gd areas is such a
rnarrnei AS,tQ result In InEeflseO dlsturned ar€as unlgss a variance is,obtaingd.puFuant lo
l4l5'n.,--This paraorgph is mpant to establish a method of ordgrly transltlon betweeQ

ooeratlons.#

14.1s.tg. Variance - Permit Applications. the Elir€e{€fgegre!4ry may grant approval
of a mlnlng ai''d reclamation plan for i permit which seeks a variance lo one or more of the

standardsiet forth in this sr,ibseaion, if on the basls of slte speciflc condltlons and sound

scientlfic and/or engineering data, the applicanl can demonstrate that compliance wilh one or

more of these standards is not technologically or economlcally feaslble. The.Fqcretal!$aU

not grant a variangg that exceeds thirtv.(50) p-ercent of the allol,vablp acreage liqils or,-1:07c=oJ

Jhis iection. Furthermore, the amount of bond for the

@naseoontnematimumamountperacrespecified[WVCodes23'g-
12(cxl) and mav be fequired to suPp-ly-g supplement?l,Fo-nE pqrsuanl to 11.5.b,'4. The

varianoe requesl shall be in writing and must conlain tho followlng elements:

t225L l^lu DEP -MINING & REC. * NITRO ) 934AQ31. NO.5ts8

. .. 14.1S.de. Areas where contour minlng ls proposEd wlthln lhq conlines ol the lill are Lo!
eliqible lgf,lhp exemption contained in 14.15.c.2,

1

go.nstructEd in the corrvention-il methoE descrbeC tn tA.t+,e,B-ghall be subiest to the llmitetions
contelng4 in 1 4.15.c.2.

Page 179 - 14.15,g,5 - 1,4.15.g,5. .A detailed economie Analysls l:rlcludiqg,A qiscussioJ anC

ieailni|ity anatysis oi gess bmitteC forvarianSe

requests tha! use econornicg as tha basis for the request.

Page t7g - 14.15.9.[.

1i,1S.i. Hevislgn. A revision is regHired prior to anv change in mining n!9.$ods

whlch would atjgct the standards,conlained in thlg section.

Page 173 - 14.15.h through 14.15.1 chenged to 14.15.1. to 14.15.n

Page 174 - 14,15,m. changed to 14.15.o

Page 174- 14.16 Added the phrase and cor[ply with 45CSF 17.

38CSRz
December, 200.l
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Page 181 - lEZ 17.4 and 17,6.a
17.4. Request for Aesistance. Each appllcant requesting asslstance shafl provide Information on

forms proMded by the gir€etefsegglglt in an applicatlon that shall h€ clear and concise and shall be
provided in a formal prescrlbed by the gkode€C@ry and/or a formal required by the fe{eql
Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforoement, Eg$h pppllcatlon for a$i$lqnqe shall include
the followlnq lnformation:

17.4.a. A slale.ment of the oper+lo/s intent to file a oqfnit applicailon:

17.4.b. The names and addresses of:

17.4.b.1. The oermit aoolioant and

17.4.b.2. Tha onerator ll ditferent from the appllcanl.

each looatlon:

12.4.c.1. TFS operator or cornpgFv namo under whiqh c,oal ls or will be min€-dli

17.4.c.2. The oermit numb€r and Mine SafeN and Health Adminletration (MSHAI numbcl

17.4.c.4. The estimated coal produaion and anv produc{iq

apolioil! fgf aFch yEar of lhaprpppsed permlt.

1?.4.d. A desoriotion of:

17.4.d.1. The orooosed method of coal mininql

17,td.2. The antlclpated startinq and terminstion dates of mini4g operatlons:

17.4.d,g. The number.of gcrgs of land to be AffeoteclbY the propose4 ffilnin9 oPeration: and

1ZJ-e, A U.S. Geglggical Survev tgpggraphis map at e scale of 1:24.000.0r largar or other

tqpogr?phic map ol €.qqivalsnt delailYvhich clearlY show8:

17.4.e.1. The gteq of land lo be atfegtFdi

l7.4rs.e? Th€ location of.a.Iy exlstlng or proEgspdlcslbodn$;.gng

12.4.e.3. The locatlon and extefit ol known worklrros of anv underoround min98.

I
t7.4.f. li$ies ol documentq W.hlehshow$eE
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o,##*0,
17.4.f.1. Tha applicanl has q legal rlght lo enter and conmenpe miniFg w,tthin thF pprnil area:

ild
17.4.f.2. A legal rlqht of entry has been obtainsd for tha program administrator and laboratoru

pe|Eonnel to inspeot the lands to bg rntlled a[q.agaggnt-areas to collqg! envlrgnmeml dqlegr to
Install ngcessa rv instrumenF.

17.6. Qualified Laboralorles.

17.6.a. General. A qualified laboratory means a designated public agency, pdvate consultlng
firmJ6llQ$qn, or analytical laboratory

.approved by lhe
ol EnvlronmentalProteclion as a SOAF contrzrctor.

Thls la to sddrees an item in the 79? letter dated July 22, 1997.

PaEes zfg - 221 - New Seotlon ZS, - This is to address an item In the 732 latter dated
February 7, 1990.

I
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Divislon of Mining and Rectarnation
f10 Metunttin Road

Nitro, Wast Mrglnia 25141
Telophone Number (304) 75$0510

Fax Numbar (304) 7E94S2B

Far(
TO:

FROM:

COMMENTS:

flo 7L;t^*Tfil-/

'TousE all ryailable reeoqrc€s to protea en! rerlore Wpsl Wghla-
envlrcnmcnt In conertwllh lhe teedo of progoil and futuie genentlone.'

llsl YsgnE
DsFlrErlot
EnviuqrsntC Fnlrc0ca

Pagesfin ctudlng cover) /0



ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD

1615 Washington Street, East, Suite 301
Charleston, West Virgini a 253 | 1 -2126

January 4,2002

Senator Mike Ross, Cochair
Delegate Virginia Mahan, Cochair
West Virginia Legislature, Legislative Rulemaking Review Committee
Building 1, Room MB-49
1900 Kanawha Boulevard, East
Charleston, West Virginia 25305-0610

Re: Legislative Rule 46 CSR 12 - Requirements Goveming Groundwater Standards

Dear Senator Ross and Delegate Mahan:

As you know, the Board filed with your committee a proposed revision to the
Groundwater Standards rule in August 2001. That proposal amended the Groundwater
Standards rule by adding a numeric standard for arsenic of 0.05 mglliter (50 ug/liter or 50

parts per billion, or ppb) which reflected the Maximum Contaminant Level ("MCL")
established by the US Environmental Protection Agency according to the federal Safe

Drinking Water Act. Since our filing, USEPA has announced the adoption of a new
arsenic MCL of 10 ppb, which will take effect on February 22,2002.

In response to this action by the USEPA, the Board held a public hearing on
December 19,2001to hear comments on revising our proposal to adopt the 10 ppb value
instead of 50 ppb. In addition to the hearing, we provided an opportunity for providing
written comments through December 2L,2001. Copies of the comments received and the

transcript of the public hearing are attached.

The Board reviewed the comments and discussed the proposal at a meeting on

January 4,2002. As a result of those discussions, the Board has decided to revise our
proposal by including a groundwater standard for arsenic of 10 ppb, rather than 50 ppb.

We believe that adoption of the 10 ppb value is consistent with the requirements of the

WV Groundwater Protection Act, and further that it will provide the citizens of West
Virginia groundwater protection and standards consistent with federal regulations.

Please also note that this proposal is supported by the WV Departrnent of Environmental
Protection, as indicated in an attached letter from Allyn Turner, Director of the Division
of Water Resources of the DEP.

Telephone: (304) 558-4002
l-800-480-4598

Fax: (304) 558-41 16

E-Mail: Clerk@aqbiqb.state.wy.us



Thaxk you for your consideration of this matter. If you have questions about this
revision, please contact Libby Chatfield, the Board's technisal advisor, at 558-4002.

Page 2



ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD

l6l5 Washington Street, East, Suite 301
Charleston, West Virgini a 2531 1 -2126

Telephone: (304) 558-4002
l-800-480-4598

Fax: (304) 558-4115
EMail: Clok@aqbeqb.state.wv.us

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO TITLE 46 SERIES 12, REQUIREI\4ENTS GOVERNING

GROUNDWATER STANDARDS

WEST VIRGINIA ENVR.ONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD

The Environmental Quality Board will hold a public hearing on a proposed amendment to
the legislative rule, 46 CSR 12 "Requirements Goveming Groundwater Standards", on December
19,2001, at 7:00 p.m. at 1615 Washington Street, East, Charleston, Kanawha County, West
Virginia in the hearing room located on the second floor.

In August, the Board submitted a proposal to the WV Irgislative Rule-Making Review
Committee to revise 46 CSR 12 to adopt a numeric groundwater standard for arsenic of 50 ug/l,
which was the applicable Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) established pursuant to the
federal Safe Drinking Water Act. Recently, the US Environmental Protection Agency announced
that it intends to revise the arsenic MCL from 50 ugll to 10 ug/I, effective on February 20,2002.
The Board is now considering revising its proposed arsenic standardto reflect USEPA's new
value of 10 ug/I.

Any person wishing to comment on the proposed amendment to the rule is invited to be
present or represented at the hearing. Oral stateneents will be heard, and, in addition, written
statements are encouraged for the accuracy of the record. Written comments will be accepted at

the Board office until 5:00 p.m. on Friday, December 21,2007.

Further information may be obtained by contacting the Board office at 1615 Washington
Street, East, Suite 301, Charleston, West Virginia 253114002 orby calling (304)558-4002.
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BEFORE THF WEST VIRGINIA
CHARLESTON,

EIWTRONMENTAI, QUAIITY
WEST VIRGINIA' '

BOARD

IN RE: PRO OSED'AMEIIDMEMTS TO 46 CSR L2

hearint in the above-styled maLter taken by'vtissy 1,.

Young, Certified Court Reporter and Commissioner in and

for the State of West Virginia, before the WesL Virginia
Environmental Quality Board, Board Member Cameron Hackney,

in the Conference Room, L515 Washington Street, East,

CharLeston, West Virginia, commencing at 7:OO p.m., on the

l-9th day of December , 2001-, pursuant to notice.
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THE OUA.T-,ITY BOARD:

APPEARANCES

LIBBY CHATFIELD, Attorney at Law
Environmental Quality Board,
L6L5 Washington Street, East,
Charleston, West Virginia 25305.

Report's Certificate
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MEMBER HACKNEY: Welcome everyone. Make

sure we're aLl- in the right pIace.

We're at the Environmental Quality Board

meeti-ng.

This will be the public hearing on the

reguirements governing ground water standards and we,re

looking at the arsenic and ground water here.
.-- . --$-r- '-ir"j,:':11We hdve geveral' people who-have ind.icated

about five minutes as you speak. We don,t want to

restrict anyone. ff you feel that you need to go longer,

please indicate that, but we would like to, in order to

give everybody a chance to speak, and air your feelings

that's-- try to limit to five minutes.

' 'Howeve-r', if you feel ltke you need to

speak a little bit furLher, come back afterwards. We're

not limiting anyone to that period of time, but just try

to get passed on to the next person.

Let me introduce myself , f 'rR Cameron

Hackney, and f'm the Environmental- Quality Board member

today.

I-,ibby Chatfield, our counsel and advisor,
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and Melissa Carte who is the secretary, and reporting, f'm

sorry.

COURT REPORTER: Ivlissy Young.

MEMBER HACKNEY: Missy Young.

Please be aware that these comments are

applying to our ground water standards as we look at

arsenic. Arrd this is-- the reason for this change is

coming from a change from the EnvironmentaL Protection

Agency as they are looking at reducing their standards

which, admittedly, you know, there are certain progression

as they go j-nto force.

I think they are looking at anlnuhere up to

2OO4 to put .these standards'in pIace, but-we-know that

these standards.are coming.4nd in order to get into the

legislative session, and taking commenLs, from reducing

the standards from 50 micrograms per liter to 1-0

micrograms per Iiter. And the purpose of this would be to

reflect the EPA's new values of L0 micrograms per l-iter.

With that, w€ would like to open it-up for

comment. f guess the eas j-est thing to do woul-d be to go

down the list as siqned in.

Nathan, if you would like to speak first.

IVIR. FETTY: 'Okay. Should I just do it

from my seat?
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MEMBER IIACKNEY: Sure.

MS. YOUNG: Stand up and state your name.

MR. FETTYI I' m Nathan Fetty, and f

represent the West Virginia Rivers Coalition.

First of all, we appreciate that the Board

is giving the public an opportunity to provide feedback on

this new arsenic standard. We, Ll- be submitting some more

extensive written comments by your deadline, Friday of

this week

We're glad t,hat the Board is revisiting

this issue and considering an arsenic leve1 that,s more

.. -..pr.o.tective lhen 5.Q, parts, per--br.Lliqn leve1 as gaid

earLier.

The health risks of arsenic are pretty

weLl estabLished. Long term exposure to low

concentrations of arsenic in drinkinq water can lead to

skin, bladder, 1ung, and prostate cancer.

Non-cancerous effects of ingesting arsenic

at low 1eve1.5 iirc-J.ude cardiovaSculaf disease, d'i4betes,

' 'ahd anemia, ds werLf as reproductive deVelopmental
. ' '- -: .:"-, --':':''1,.- -':''- -. '-' 

"'" -.':; '

. -r.r r -.,':; j - '-" immuirologica.l ;' dnd neurologrical effects.
:..

So given these serious health risks, the

citizens of West Virginia are long overdue for a more

protective arsenic Level.
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Now, last summer during the public comment

period on t,his issue, Lhe Rivers Coalition asked the Board

to consider an arsenic level for ground water of at l-east

. , 1-O parts per. bil,lion if not a leve1 that's more',: - , ..: . ... "

':
'.. '',pi.!:citecLi.ver';.':l'S+_.nee tsherr,' Ers t]r.gi B@a:rd fg well aWare', the

National Academy of the Sciences released a study in

Septembgr tl1at. concludes an arsenlc ,Ieve1 of even. three

parts per billion can pose significant health risks.

While the standard of three parts per

billion presents a risk that's at l-east ten times greater

than EPA's highest acceptable cancer rj-sk for drinOr"n

water contaminants, a three parts per billj-on standard is

feasibl-e. fn other words, Lhe technol-ogy is available to

detect and treat for arsenic at this level. It fol-Iows

' then that;.a Len. parts per bill,ion level p::esents an even
.: ,._r, .l "

greater and unacceptable cancer risk. That's a risk of

thirty deaths per ten thousand people.

So we ask that the Board consider and

adopt an arsenj-c Ieve1 of three parts per billion.

EPA's decision t,o set the arsenic st,andard

at ten parts per billion is a decisj-on that we're afraid

is ridded more in politics than sound science and concern

for the public's health. Therefore, we're hopeful that

the Board will act on this shortcomirig by the Federal
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Government and

standard.

an even ftore

7

crotEctiveadopt arsenl-c

Additionally, there are avenues in the

state ground water standards for granting variances for

th'is type of pollution, so an appropriately prot,ective

arsenic standard shouldn,t pose a problem for an indust,ry

that has a site. specif-ic -problem.

-,-.. '.- -: j.r. . ,, ,A.1_.!o, sFate- :ground. yaler regu.lations

clearly outline that the Director of the DEp can grant

grour.rd water quality standard varj.ances w.here a source of

pollution can't meet the state,s ground water standards.

The last thing that I will add is it's our

understanding from EPA, under the new federal- ruLe, that

water providers will- have until 2006 to comply with this

new st'andard. And EPA' also is planning to provide several

mil-lion .dollars over the next lwo years for research and

development and technologies to help water systems meet

the new standards. The EPA will al-so provide training in

te:c!ni.g?,l,,g.g9istgnce to operators o-!-.gma11 rgatgr Fystems .

So it. seems that there are avenues as well

that will assist water r:roviders in meetinq the new

arsenic standard.

Thanks. again for the option to do the

comment. I-.,ike I said, we'L1 have written comments within
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t,he next couple: ot'wea:as".' ' . ; '

MEMBER IIACKNEY: Thank you, Nathan.

Mr. Copley, woul-d you like to go next?

MR. COPLEY: I'm Dole Copley, and I won,t

talk v9ry 19n9:

If you rdad the National Academy of

Science Report, and I didn,t, j-t was two hundred and

seventy some pages, but I did copy down the summary. Ten

part per billion j-s not good. ft doesn,t, it misses the

EPA's own risk assegsment guidelines by over 75 percent.

Three paq|s per Qillion doesn,t quite mget it, but it,s

cLoser to it than two.

If you've Looked at this d.ata in the
"::-,-" 

'.: -:'-,;-.-' ": -1:''lr.-"'r.. ..: -.i : 
, : ::...,,-:-.. -.. :

::'Aqadbmy, of; Scierice, Report;-ttir6.'lieople of West Vi.rginia

deserve, dE least, to meet the standard risk assessment by

the EPA and that would be three parts per billion.

And I would add that we already have a lot

of arsenic in our soi1. I remember a few years ago when

they was talking about putting sewage sludge on the strip
jobe, .thgy couldn't, meet.the qte*deq{ for putting the

sludge on the strip job, because the ground already had so

'mrich arserlic in it. 'We.have d lot bf arsenic ih West

Virginia

Thank you;.
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MEMBER HACKNEY: ,Thank youi Dole,

Julia.

MS . BONDS : I'm ,ful-ia Bonds, and f 'm the

Community Outreach Coordinator for Coal River Mountain

Watch, which is a norr-profit gras's roots organi-zation.

And my family has lived in the Coal- Riverld T_y,. IalF.+)r .+qs r-aved tr Fl

Val]ey for over, six generati-ons -

I commend the Board for the decision to

revisit the arsenic issue and consider a more r:rotective

standard for the cj-tizens of West Virginia.

Llntil re'cenLly most of Coal River has

relied upon wells for thei-r water. Many communities sti11

rely upon wel-ls. The communities of Unice, ,-,pp"r rrrJ

lower Pettit,_ Charles Vailey,'White Oak, Artie, Lawson and

so on and so on, and the list goes on.

Many people of Va1ley have been diagnosed

with cancer, and all of these were different tlpes of

cancer. ft seems that there j-s .someone new everyday

that's diagnosed with cancer in the coal- fields.

Recently, Ehree people that I know very

closeIy, alL living in the same household, and none are

b1ood related, have been diagnosed with cancer, and none

of those cancers are lung cancer with smoking related,

smoking related illnesses.
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not unique in West Virginia.

. A very large percentage of'world West

Virginia, mostly in t'he coaL field.s, stilI rely upon

ground water. Believe me when I teI1 you, this issue is

important to the future of West Virginia, especially to

A neighJror

skin c_ancer,' arrd .d,iagnosed

of theirs al-so has contracted

wiith skin. cancer. aLI these

their d.rinking water. They

€iure'thbse circr:mstances are

My name is ,James

b.ehalf of the West

people rely upon weLls for

liv.g at .qpper Pgltit...,,T-'m-

our children.

CI.eCl-€ll-On i:.-

MR. COATSON:

CoaLson. f am speaking tonight on

Virginia Chapter of Seirra Club.

Thank you,.. and"I'11 loOk forward tO your

MEMBER HACKNEY : Thank you , Jul i a .
:..-.... ,._-

J r_m.

Earlier this year, I had submitted

comments on the proposed arsenic standard and ground water

in which we had reguested that the standard be set no

less, ro higher thdrl.ten.parts per"billion and suggested
."'.

: that a standard as loW tt1=ee '373rts pet bill-ion.malr well be

.-scientifically justif.ied... ..

f guess I'm here tonight to clarj-fy that
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and as to why my position has changed on that. My

position has changed because the scj_ence has changed.

we've had new studies and reviews of arsenic issues in the

]ast six m6ntn's that hr.r" convinced me that a more

irotective standard is justiflable.

a couple of .points that I .woul-d like to

respectfully rebutt from some of the previous speakers,

the concept that additional funding is available to

address public drinking water treatment is probably not

relevant to this standard setting, because the standards

are set or intended to be set, to be protective of ground

water quality. Whether that quality level needs

. :,.ddi9.ion-a1: 
Ut"""f1.rent, +s 9ro!1bfV,'.a9t' a, r.elevant decision.

areas, higher levels of arsenj-c may be present naturally

J-n ground water, is also not relevant to setting a

stand.ard, because as is specified on the first page of the
' ' :,

handout the authority of the Environmental eual-ity Board

to promulgate standards under Section B, standards in no

event shall such stanelards aLl-ow cont,amination levels in
ground water to exceed maximum contaminant l-evels adopted

'' by EPA pursuanU' o"u:'g1tt'Federal safe nffrrLl-ng Wlter Act.

The Board made such standards more

restri-ctive than the maximum contaminant level where it

1_ 1_
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Speciflcally, in all supervised exemption
:*.. .. .".1.

that where background concentrations of a contaminant

exceed MCIrs, certainly no further contamination by that

constituent would be alLowed, but there is no recruirement

for us to clean up a natural source nor should that

standard be set pursuant to that.

So the question J-s are there factors that

justify a more restrictive standardZ And for that I would

like to turri your attention to the'NatioTal Academy of.-
Sciences Report that is included, and on page L2 of that

-fqporL, they .qpgcificall.y ou_!11ne malimUm-, .1iJce1ihood

estimates of excess iir.ti*e risks. 
t'-, 

=ro" there, Table

1 of the Executive Summary.

For arsenic concentrations at three

milligrams per liter, that is a three part per million

standard, drr average of nine to eleven excess cancers per

ten thousand people are predictdd to occur. For arsenic

conc-entr"!19": .?t. t:tr..mr--c{ograms per I1ter, the proposed

ten part per million standard, the cancer risk is
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r '' r' ':.- l. '-l 
, ..., -'

, something .U.ke",three t,imes that. I.eveJ, - Thnee times as
' ;. 'r. r ' "; 

-; - .: : '- '.1",' .' r'-,'t......-t-."*''" ..

many cancers will be inflicted at the higher standard.

These data need to be applied fairly

carefully. First, there are a number of assumptions that

go into how these estj-mates are collected. For example,

t,hese are not considered what we woul-d t,hink of as worse

'Case est'j-mates. tfrey;re not a 95th percenti-Ie: These are

what we refer to as the maximum likelihood estimates.

That's a medium guess, the 50th percentile. ft may be

higher. It may be Iower. But their best guess is this is

where it's at.

Secondly, there are a number of other

assumptions that deaL with the appropri-ate cancer baselj-ne

to which this is compared, the estimated risk leveIs and

so on. These risk levels are based on a baseli-ne cancer

rate from United St,ates' population. They extrapolate

these from epidemiological data from studies in Utah,

taiwan, and Chile, which are considered to be the three
.- :. .'. .; . ' . :

- classic cases

And the National- Academy of

conclude-d s-evefal, "impgftant .Ehingrg.. ['irst,

that the data are "auq";t" for u r"""orrabLe

assessment.

Sciences

they concl-uded

risk

Secondly, they concluded that there are

t_3
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enough data about the mechanisms by whlch arsenic causes

cancer that appropriaEe models for-pred.icting cancer risks
:;" can be fairly rel-iab'1e'..'

: 
,n""'rndd.e other assumptions about

estj-mated exposure levels and so on. I won,t go into the

details of those. You,re .probably going to be very

familiar with it. But I am here to argue toni_ght that this

study is very powerful evidence that a more restrictive

standard than the MCL is justified for ground water.

There are some policy implications to a

more restrictive standard. If, in fact, the Board adopted

. a three part.per bi,lLion..standard, as I would recommend,

it m:ans qhat **r. water qualiLy exceed.s Lhat fevel of

. arsenic, accord.ing to the statute, every reasonable effort

would be made to prevent further contamination. If a less

're'strictivd'- iitaildard iS 'appli'ed;: *n" those i-easonable

efforts to prevent more contamination would not be

requi-red on sites that are less than ten parts per

bilIion. And what that means is that we could well

approach the cancer risk leveIs that are outl_ined in this

table and that means that in those situations there is a

very significant risk of cancer, much more significant

than wouLd normally be consid.ened

' Several years igo I wag in the fortunate

L4
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position of wdrkin!'wtth"the Department; 6r the Division

of Environmental Protection at Lhat point on a Brown

Fields risk base cleanup standard for environmental

remediation. At, that point, there was a great deal of

debate as to what is the appropriate cancer risk 1eveI.

In a long consensus building process, there was a decisj_on

made that somewhere between a one and hundred thousand to
'one in a millioh'was an appropriate cancer risk target.

These. riqks .g.rg already ten to a. hundred times that IeveI,
' ''''j

even after three part per billion standard.

.G9ing to a.!9-" .*l.rogram:p€r liter

standard makes the risks three times higher than that. I

believe that's a very serious healt,h burden to impose on

the citizens of West Virginia. I think that provides more

than adequate scientj-fic justification, as well as an

important policy justification for the more stri-ngent

.. :trtrdrrd, 
and I woul-d urge its adoption

MEMBER HACKNEY: Thank you.

Don?

' MR. GIRVIN: 
'- I'm Don Garvin. - It m the

Legislat,ive coord.inator for ifr" West Virginia

Environmental Council .

I think I'lL just submit copies, in

writing, of my comments and also urge the adoption of the

L5
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three, parts per billion standards, and possibly just say

that there's nothing to prevent you from having a standard

stronger .than, the {ede1aI SLandard

MEMBER HaCfofsv : Thank you, Don .

Liz.

' MS: APPLE: My'name iS I_,iz Apple. I,m with
]..th".'1'*.iitil]of,Robi,,"o,,.crqeE]'wee.'j

First off, I'd like to dispute that, that

there's nothing to prevent you all from enacting a

standard that's more restrictive than the MCI-,.

In fact, the West Virginia Ground Water

Protection Act requires you to have standards as stringent

as the MCI-:, but not more stringent unless, as Mr. CoaLson

said, there are factors unigue. to West Virginia that make,

that justify the more stringent standard.

And f'm not one-- I'd like to point out I

don't know if the Board is aware that the compliance date

for the ten microgram liter arsenic st,andard isn, t unt,il

,.Tanuary 23, 2006, and given that the West Virginia Ground

water Protection Act reguires us to have the same standard

f or arsenic as the MCI-, for arsenic.

I t,hink that we shoul-d, the Board shouLd

enact the 50 microgram per liter standard until that time
:.

ai that 2006 date,'and at that point can become the 10

L6
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microgram per liter standard.

"' . !'^ I{y,, see,o,n{.,,comment. iq wJrile I .u,nd.erstand

that the West Virginia Ground Water Protectj-on Act

reguires us to have somewhat of protectj-on standards that

are equal to the MCL, just for the record, I,d like to

state that when EPA proposed the arsenic MCL several

groups and one, in particular, was Lhe utility water

action group, commented that the arsenic, that an arsenic

standard of 10 micrograms per liter may be effective for

drinking water, but may not be effective for other tlpes

of standards, such as ground water protection standard.

I don't know if they specijically said

that, specif ied the ground water prot,ecti-on standard, but

there may be technical reasons why such a restrictive

standard shouldn't be transferred to other tlpes of

standards.

That's it. Thank you.

MEMBER HACKNEY: Cathy.

MS. BECKETT: My name is Cathy Beckett. I

am here representing the West Virginia Chamber. I' m from

the 1aw firm of ,fackson & Kel1y.

A couple of issues, one is, and we've

reviewed t,he Ground Water Protection Act and iL does

reguire that Lhe state adopt ground water quality

17
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standards equivalent to the MCLs , ot greater if there, s

justificat,ion based on unicrue characteristj_cs in t,he

sLate.

That presumes, however, that the MCL is a

final one. And that,s not what we have right here before

us. hna in fact, the point is, is that t,here are Lhose

poised to litigate this issue and I think that, s been

previewed for you by the comments by the environmental

community. And our DC has announced that it may well want

to initiate litigation over this standard upon the time

when we have a fj-nal agency action where they can initiate
judicial review of it.

Their assertion is it needs to be 3 parts

per billion and .then, of course, .the agency is.poised to

take the position that it leave 10 parts per bi11ion.' The

other controversy that is sitting out there is under the

Safe Drinking Water Act and must be taken into

consideration costs related to the implementation of the

standard it,self .

EPA has assumed that, each community can

afford a $700. per household increase for the

j-mplementatj-on of the arsenic standard. That,s a very

high-- t,here are those who assert that,s very expensive

and that its inpact, particularly on rural water guality--

l_8
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water systems will be hard and egregious.

So, we have-- we have poised out into the

communj-ty folks al-L over the Board and whether or not what

EPA ls doing it is going to be appropriate and is going to

withstand judicial review on the j-ssue.

And I think t,hat is probably why we saw

the standard pause, particularly when there was a change

in admini-stration- The debate is out there.

u"a policy ro= .;"""""t"':"=r"ti" I"H:i:;",;"";",u:n'"
whep, it. is clear that on the federal level ones we don,t

have a finaL acti-on.

And also, it is cLear that, there's going

to be a fair amount of litigation over the issue and when

we were talking about an MCL that will not have a

compliance date until the year 2006, f,m not sure I

understand what the rush is for the Board to move ahead of

itself when it's improper procedure anl Jvay.

Although, if there is a uhigue arsenic

issue that we need to be made aware of that,s facilitatincr

the Board's rather guick lurch-- launch into this issue,

maybe we need to know that so that we can understand what

makes this unique and why we,re moving out ahead of the

federal agency and the national debate on t,he matter.

L9
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I think that the Chamber is suggesting

that we need to be regulatory efficient. We,ve seen our

office of Air Quality jump into the standards for Ozone

particulate, when tl:eie omits litigation, only to then

have to go back and redo the rulemaking, I think that was

.d.n unfortunate move into rule-making "when it wasn, t

appropriate.

The Chamber thanks you for the opportunity

this evening to offer these comments. We will offer

wri-tten comments by the deadline on Friday.

Thank you.

MEMBER HACKNEY: Robert.

,, , MR-. MERTZ, Yg:s1 r01r:, ndrne i's Robent, Mertz
. - ;:

.and. I^'.m a.science tbactrer from uppef .Roane County. And

I'm not an expert on anything.

f've got a Masters Degree in Biology,

which doesn't make me an expert on this. But what f wouLd

like to say as a citizen, I do depend on gfound water for

my water source and not all of the sources of arsenic

my expertise is basically, I'm just a degree in Biology

and having looked through the internet a bit before I came

here and noticing, for instance, in Bangladesh they have a

big probLem because the natural arsenic is quite high.

I1n, awa-re that arsenic is naturally

20
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occurring, but I don't rea11y feel that,s necessarily a

dj-rect concern to us in Vilest Virginia, because, first of

all, although it varies from place to place, I think we

need to protect what we have at the lowest level possible.

people dying from cancers and rel-ated heaLth concerns that

were mentioned earlier guite adeguately by other people so

I won't go i5rLo that
"My big concern is this, I see the public

is well aware of the word arsenic. There,s welL known

pIays, ttArsenic and Old Irace", and there's thousand fV

shows where people get poisoned by arsenic. The public

knows this word. They know that it,s poisonous. And I

think realIy what we're seeing is a struggle here between

the cost to ind.ustries as- opposed to the cost of the

individual-

We hear a cost of $700. per household.

sounds.leally high, and it's kind of a scary

how about the peopLe who have cancer? $700.

peanuts to them.

I think we're seeinq an issue where we're

talking about the benefit of a smalL group of people who

run j-ndustries saving their behind, trying to cut costs

WeIl,

thing,

sounds

that

but

like
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and in the process stirring up problems that are goi-ng to

affect the population as a whole.

f think we reaIly have to look seriously

aL .t,his issue of who is benef,itting and who is being

harmed. Because it's hard to track where these can come

from, but yet, it has been established that the cause is

there. If you can't poj-nt your f inger at individual

people and say rtthat person died from this problem,rr but

the statisti-cs are clear.

It's like smoking. You can't tell who

died from a cigarette and who died from radon. Why raise

the 1evel.

I really think we need to. shoot for Ehe

lowest 1eveI poss_ib-Ig. , I Btrong.1,1r recgmnepd. that we go up

to three parts per billion, from my point of view, because

I think it is attainabl-e in most cases, but isn't the

variance processes in place and f, from my point of view,

that's what f see

I realIy appreciate you taking the time to

near me.

MEMBER HACKNEY: Thank you.

Now this j,,s all the people who have

checked, but I'd like to point out that just because you

didn't check doesn't mean you aren't given a chance to

22
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speak.

So, a few things, first. Is there anyone

else who wou]d like to speak?

And if not, wouLd anybody like to make an

additional- comment. You're more than-- you,re not

restricted. You can make additional comments.

MR. MERTZ: I just have a question for

.. clarifis.ati-o_n. -W.hen Mr. .Tames,, I forge! his last name

I'm not sure if I misheard your or j-f you mispoke or I

iust was confused, but it sounded llke earlier you had

mentioned ten parts per mi1lion, three parts per mi11ion.

Did I mj-shear you, or did you mi-sspeak, or

was I just not understanding?

MR. COATSON: Should have been 10 parts
r.-. :i.-'.-.,: .t :j.J:.;-' r.;-. i r.--r,jr'r , , "-,.=,,..-:,

per .bl_J-J_Lon.

MR. MERTZ: I don't know. Did I mishear

on that?

sure.

reflected on the record.

MR. COATSON: If f mispoke, I --

MR. MERTZ: Okay. I just wanted to be

MS . CIIATFIELD : We' re make sure that it' s

MEMBER HACKNEY: Any other comments?

COURT REPORTER: Robert, your last name,
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please?

add?

MS. CHATFIELD: No, other than as a couple

of Ehe commentors have indicated the deadl-ine for written

comments will be Friday at 5:00 o,clock in the office, so

if you would like to fo11ow up on something that was said

or if you didn't submit written comments today, you may do

that. We will- accept by fax or hand-deIivery or emaiI.

MEMBER HACKNEY: Representing the Board,

we'd like,to thank each of, you for coming out,. It,s

starting to bg 4 fainy night out,. and we wish everybody a

(WHEREUPON, the public hearing

was adjourned. )
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BEFORE THE WEST VIRGINTA ENVIRONMENTAL QUAIITY BOARD
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINTA

STATE OF WEST VIRGINTA,

COUNTY OF KANAWHA, to-wi-t:

I, the undersi-gned, Missy L. Young, a

Certified Court Reporter and Commi-ssioner within and for

the State of West Virginia, duly commi-ssioned and

gualified, do hereby certify that the foregoing is, Lo the
- 

': i '- ; " 
-r"1 " :"':;"-" ': 

-

best of my skill and ability, d true and accurate

transcript of all the proceedings had in the

aforementioned matter.

Given under my hand and official seal this

2nd day of ,January, 2002.

rt t
Virginia

My commissj-on expires April 15, 2008.
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Division of Water Resources

1201 Greenbrier Street
Charleston, wv 2531I
Phone (304) 558-0375

Fax (304) 5s8-5903

West Vir
Bob Wise
Governor

January 3,2002

vt{ rncsilwl,r c u.s. MAtr

Environmental Quality Board
1615 Washington Street, E.
Charleston, West Virginia 25311-2126

RE: Proposed Arsenic Groundwater Standard

Dear Board Members:

The Department of Environmental Protection's Division of Water Resources @SfR)
would like to take this opportunity to support the Board's current proposal noticed December 4,
2001 regarding a Groundwater Standard for Arsenic at 10 ppb. This support is based upon the
United States Environmental Protection Agency's @PA) establishment of a final MCL for
Arsenic effective February 22,2002 at this level.

The Groundwater Protection Act, Chapter 22, Article 12, Section 4(b) requires the Board
to establish standards of purity and quality for groundwater that in no event allows the morimum
contaminants levels in groundwater to exceed conta:ninant levels adopted by EPA pursuant to the
Federal Safe Drinking Act.

As the Board must be aware, EPA promulgated a final rule on January 22,2001
establishing an altemative higher MCL of 10 ppb in lieu of the scientifically based feasible level
of 3 ppb. Although EPA believed that there were a number of not yet quantified adverse health
effects and potentially substantial non-monitized benefits at the l0ppb level, it also believed that
the final MCL of 10 ppb represented the level that best maximizes heatth risk reduction benefits
at a cost that was justified by the benefits (see Federal Register January 22,2001).

Extension and delays to the originally promulgated effective date of March23,2A0l were
subsequently issued including to May 22,200I and then to February 22,2002 (see Federal
Register March 23,2001 and May 22,2001respectively). These extensions were offered to
convene a panel of scientific experts to review EPA's original interpretation and application of
arsenic research discussed and evaluated as part of the National Academy of Science's 1999
arsenic report and to review and evaluate any new research since the I 999 report.

o'To use all available resources to protect and restore West Virginia's

ent of Environmental Protection

WBr
Department of

environment in concert with the needs of and future Enircmeftal Prctetbn



Environmental Quality Board
January 3,2002
Page2 of3

Also, in July of 2001, EPA issued a notice proposing four levels for an enforceable MCL
of 3, 5, 10 and 20 ppb,3 again being the feasible level and 5 offered as the original proposed
level in June of 2000 all of which are below the Board's current level of 50 ppb.

The additional scientific peer review has now concluded with the release of three reports
in October of this year with recommendations on the science, cost of compliance and benefit
analysis that apparently supports the arsenic rule.

This Agency has not had the opportunity to secure and review the results of these recently
released reports, and for this reason we urge, if not already undertaken, that tle Board pursue
these reviews.

However, subseQuent announcements to these reports reveal that EPA has reaf,firmed the
implementation of the 10 ppb standard, presr.unably based on the aforementioned reports.

It is this Agency's understanding that questions have been raised as to the appropriateness
of implementing this proposed rule prior to January 2006.

Our review of the basis for the EPA ruling in January of 2001 was that the Jantary 23,
2006 efFective date was provided to allow water systems a two year capital improvement
extension period beyond the January 22,2004 date established for monitoring arsenic at each
enfiy point to a water system's disfibution system. This would allow opportunity to plan,
finance, design and construct new treatnent systems that could assure comFliance with the new
MCL.

As these dates reflect only provisions for compliance and monitoring requirements
applicable to community and non-hansient, non-community water systems, it appears prudent
that the Board pursue application of the scientifically established health based level as a new
state groundwater standard at the earliest possible trme.

In support of applicability at the earliest time, it should be noted that 47 CSR 57.6.11
provides that sources advercely affected by new standards not in effect on August 30,1993 are
eligible for variances for an additional 18 month period beyond the initial six month waiver
period specified in that rule.

These state provisions for variances/waivers, as well as the opportunity to seek
compliance schedules based upon new rules under 47 CSR 10, should provide ample opportunity
and time to address compliance with any new rule if implemented subsequent to this upcoming
legislative session.

"To use all available resources to protect and restore West Virginia's
environment in concert with the needs of present and future generations.,'

W6t
Departmem of
Enviromtal Prctction



Enviionmental Quality Board
January 3,2002
Page 3 of3

Therefore, it is our position to support the Board's action of promulgating the Arsenic
level as a Ground Water Protection Standard of 10 ppb as required by statue and Legislative Rule
47 CSR 57 atthe earliest possible time.

Sincerely,

s-A^,t-fu
Allyn G.'Turner
Director

AGT:rsr/pm

Cc: Michael O. Callaghan, Secretary DEP
Matthew Crum, Director, DMR
Jerry Ray, Asst. Chief, Pemrits, DWR
Randy Sovic, DWR
Dave Watkins, DWR
Ken Politan, DMR
Mike Dorsey, DWR

"To use all available resources to protect and restore West Virginia,s
environment in cgncert with the needs of present and future generations."

Deparbndt of
Ewimrunoral Prcterion
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Dr. Edward Snyder, Chaiflran
West Virginia Environmental Quality Board
1615 V/ashington Street East
Charleston, WV 25312

Re: Proposed Revision to 46 CSR 12 to Include Arsenic Standard of l0 pgn

Dear Dr. Snyder:

The West Virginia Manufacturers Association ('"VWMA") is a tade association comprised of
6s1s rhan 200 members of the industrial corrnrunity in West Virginia. The WVMA supports the
Environmental Quality Board's atternpt to facilitate the adoption of the recently established l0 pgA
Maximum Contaminant Level ("MCL") for arsenic. However, it appears that the Board has overlooked
one important qualification ofthe Environmental Protection Agency's adoption ofthe 10 pgll MCL: this
standarddoesnotbecomeeffectiveforcompliancepurposesuntilJanuary23.2006. 40C.F.R $ 141.6(i).
While certainmonitoring provisions contained in the Federal regulation establishing the l0 pgll arsenio
standard become effectivern2DD4,and consu er confidence rulereportingrequirements become effective
rn2002, the actual 10 pgn standard does not become effectiveuntil 2006. The 50 pgfl MCL for arsenic
remains effective until that date.

The West Virginia GroundwaterProtection Actrequires each State groundwaterqualitystandard
to be consistent with the parallel MCL except in those cases where scientifically supportrable evidence
reflecting factors unique to WestVirginiahavebeenpresentedto supportamorerestrictivestandard. W.
Va. Code S 22-124. Because no such evidence has been presented with regard to an arsenic standard
more restrictivethan the 50 pgn MCL, the groundwater standard for arsenic must be designated as 50 pgfl
until January 23,2006.

Therefore, the WVMA requests that the Board revise its proposed rule to establish a 50 pgn
groundwater standard for arsenic until such time as the EPA counterpart standard becomes effective.

Respectfully submitted this 20ft day of December,

WEST VIRGINIA
N U FACTU RERS ASSOCIATION

2001 Quarrier Street, Charteston, lM/ 25311
Telephone: (304) 342-2123

FAX: (304) 342-4552
wvma@wvnia.comi{I r.

iFtr'ftii
I

I

, .,^,i.r,t .; rll . a:'i l.^ q-r-r;i

,tlQ {rl lil.l'i-r frr;i tf

KrrtwdMt4
Richard Thomas
WaterTeamleader
West Virginia Manufacturers Association
2001 Quarrier Street
Charleston, WV 25311
(304)342-2123

Atbm Turner, Director, Division of Water Resources , WVDEP
Karen S. Price, WVMA President
Water TeamMenrbers

Board of Directors

Ashland, Inc.
BASF Corporaffon
BayerCorporaton
Capitol Cement Corporation
CenturyAlumlnum
Columbla Natural Resources

The Doan Company
Downard Hydraulics, Inc.
DuPont
Eagle Manufacturing Co.
Elkem Metals Company
florsys
FMC Corporadon

GE Plastlcs
Hallto,vn Paperboard Company
Inco Alloys lntemational, Inc.
Kanawha Manufacturlng Co.
Kingsbrd Manulacturing
Koppers lndustrles, lnc.
Marble King, Inc.

Mylan Pharmaceuticals; lnc.
NKG Spark Plug, Inc.
One Valley Bank
OSB Operadons - Georgia-Pacific
PPG Industrles
Quebecor Prinflng
Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company

Toyota
U.S. Slllca Company
Unlon Carblde Corporation
W.M. Cramer Lumber Co.
Weirton Steel Corooration



Mr. RichThomas
David L. Yaussy
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Dece,mbEr 20,2001

Dr. David E. Samuel
Chairman
Environmental Quality Board
1615 Washington Stee! East
Charleston, West Virgini a 2537 |

Re: ArspnipgrqpndwaterQuaiityPrpposqt.

Dear Chaiman Samuel:

This comme,nt letter is filed on behalf of the membership of the Wet Virginia
Chamber of Commerce. The Environmental Quality Board has proposed amendment to
the groundwater quality standards for arse, ric which were rec€ntly annouoced by EPA for
adoption of 10 ppb. EPA issued a press release on October 31,2001stating that it
intended to officially adopt that standmd. To date, EPA has not taken final agency action
on modification to the arse,nic public drinking water standard. There is no information as

to when the agency will be publishing the standard in the fideral register. The Chamber
does not support the Board taking action on a federal rule that is not final.

The WV Groundwater Protection Act provides that the Enviionmental auafity
Board shall promulgate standards that "establish the maximum contaminant levels
permitted for groundwater, but in no event shall such standards allow contaminant levels
in grormdwater to exceed the manimum contaminant levels adopted by the United States
Environme,ntal Protection Agencypursuant to the Safe Drinking Water Act " W.Va-
Code 522-124(b). The standard the Board has proposed to adopt is not an official MCL
promulgated by EPA and, as amaltsr of procdureo it is not appropriate for the Board to
move forward with this matter, prior to EPA's final action. It is also well to note that
EPA is getting pressure conceming its preliminary announceme,nt.

It is anticipated that litigation concerning the standard will enzue. The Natural
Resource Defe,lrse Council ('T{RDC') has zuggested in its statements to the press that it is
considering filing a petition to review EPA'sielection of the 10 ugA decision, believing



that it could be lower. As was prese, rted during the public hearing on this rulg the
enviroune,lrtal community and NRDC are pushing for a 3 ugA MCL. On the other side of
the debate over this proposal, represe,ntatives of the National Rurat Water Association
predict that litigation will ensue as the result of the severe financial impa,ct this rule will
have on individual households and rural water zupplies, especiallythose in small
commmities. EPA adopted apolicythat families can afford an annual increase qual to
2.5 percent of the nation's median income, or $770 per year. Using updated federal
Cenzus Bureau datarthenational median income is $37,005; 2.5 perce,nt of which is $925
per household. The West Virginia median income is $27,432;2.5 percent of which
equals $685 per household. In poor rurat communities the high-end oost of this rule
ranges from EPA's estimated $30/month rate increase - to state enginwrs' estimates of
$200/month rate increase. The rule is lacking in smatl community flexibilityprovisions
which will cause significant impacts on n:ral states like West Virginia. These and other
iszues continue to be of significant concern with regard to EPA's proposed arse,lric
drinking water standard.

Before moving well ahead of EPA and the predicted litigation over this standar4
it is proposed that the Board delay adoption of tlis yet to be final rule,making. As the
arse'nic MCL is proposd" the compliance date is 2006. With this delaybuilt inlo the
proposed arse,lric MCL, it is not unreasonable to recommend that the Board delay
adoption of this proposal to allow the national debate to enzue. If EPA does take final
agency action soon" and litigation is initiated, the Board will have mple "me to act and
adopt the final arsenic MCL well in advance of year 2006 or whatever complianoe date is
ultimately selected.

The Chamber zupports the development of a thoroug! and comprehe,lrsive
groundwater standards Fogram. The Chamber also supports the lawful develop'ment of
that program and urges the Board to adopt an appropriate procedure for imple,me,lrting the
WV Groundwater Protection Act.

Mr. Stephen G. Roberts
President
WV Chamber of Commerce

Dr. Edward M. Snyder
P.O. Box 987
Shepherdstovm, WV 2543



Ih. Charles Jenkins
432 Wilburn Street
Morgantown, WV 26505

Dr. David E. Samuel
I Harvet Drive
Morgantown, WV 26508

Dr. Cameron Hackney
Office of the Dean and Director
1 1 70 Agicultural Sciences Building
PO Box 6108
Morgantown, WV 26506-61 08



Sierra Glub
West Vlrginia Ghapter

P. O. Box 4142
Morgantown, WV 26504

Dec. 19,2001
Dr. Ed Snyder
W.Va. Environmental Quality Board
l6l5 Washington St., East
Charleston. WV

RE: Amenclmetrts to 46CSRI2 establishing starrdards for arsenic in ground'water

Dear Dr. Snyder:

Tlre West Virginia Chapter of the Sierra Club urges that tlre Board adopt a proposed
ground water quality standard for arsenic of 0.003 mg/liter (3 ppb). In spite of our earlier
comments (letter of June 27,200I) regarding a l0 ppb standard" we now find that new evidence
has lrecome available justifving the more stringent standard. This evidence can best be
sumtnarized in the recent repoft of the National Academy of Sciences (Board on Environmental
Studies and Toxicology. 2001. Arsenic in drinking water: 2001 update. National Academy
Press. Washington DC. 244p. Available at: http:/1www.nap.edt/books/03090762931htmV).

This is an update of the 1999 National Academy of Sciences report on arsenic on which
we relied for the June 27 comments and provides the substantive basis for recofiilnending the
more stringent standard. Sprecificaily, this rep<lrt documents significantly higher risk estimates
for various cancers than lrad been documented in earlier reviews, and further, this report
docnnrents fhe scientific consensus that both epidemiological data and modeling estimates are
adequate to support the higher risk conclusions.

I",egd Besi$ for a Mgie Sfrineent gtqrEdard

West Virginia ground water quality standards are to be established at levels not to exceed
the Maxirnum Contaminant I-evels (MCLs) adopted by the USEPA pursuant to the federal Safe
Drinking Water Act (22-12-4 (b)). Furthermore, the Board may ss1 standards for contaminants
more strilrgent tlran MCLs o1-here it finds such standards are necessary to protect drinking water
use where scientifically supporlable evidence reflects factor unique to West Virginia or some
area thereof or to protect other beneficial uses of ground water". We believe that the National
Academy of Sciences repoft, and the EPA final nlle provide the basis, indeed can lead to no
other conclusion than, that the gncund water standard for arsenic should be more stringent than
the MCL. We are offering the following as "scientifically supportable evidence" to support the
finding that a more stringent standard is "necessary to protect drinking water use... or to protect
other beneficial uses of ground watern'

(Note: The arguments.from. the W Chaml>er oJ'Commerce and other industry
repre.sentatives that a rnore stringent standard may be ad.opted ONLY if it "reflectsfactors
unique to West Virgi,nia..." ure misleading and misrepresent the language i.n state code. The
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relevant section does NOT use the word "onl.y" as represented in their testimony, but
specifically includes the "unique.factors" as one o.f'a couple alternatives to be considered in
dec:iding wh.ether to establish a more stringent standard. These representatives may have
conlitsed the provisions of the ground water statute with clean. air statutes where sach. language
does restrict stq.ndard,setting. But the Legislature specifically recogni.zed the need to take a
more preventative approach to ground water and the langu.age of 22-12-4 give,s more discretion
to EQB in setting more stringcnt ground water standards.)

The basis for the proposed ground water sfandard of l0 ppb is the EPA's new MCL of 10

ppb for arsenic. However, it is important to note tlrat EPA has also established an MCL Goal of
zero for arsenic. The Safe Drinking Water Act requires that EPA set the MCL at a level as close
as feasible to the MCLG, but gives EPA discretion to set an alternative i\lCL wlren the costs of
treatment outweigh the healtlr benefits. EPA in its final mle-making (available at:
http://www.epa.gov/safewater/ars/arsenic finalrule.html) concluded that an MCL of 3 ppb was
techrrically feasible, but EPA chose an MCL of | 0 primarily because treatment costs exceeded
benefits at levels below l0 ppb. Thus, the l0 ppb level was chosen, not because it was protective
oflruman health for drinking water purposes, but because it was economically infeasible to
dstablish a more stringent level. EPA recognized that such an exception to strictly health-based
drinking water standards is highly unusual, and has applied similar discretion only one other time
under the Safe drinking Water Act. This makes the | 0 ppb MCL relatively unique, and provides
grounds for a serious legal challenge to claim that the 3 ppb level should be the appropriate,
techrrically feasible, health-based MCL.

However, fi'orn the sta.ndpoint of West Virginia's ground water standards, treatment costs
to drinking water supply systems can be avoided by preventing contamination in the first place.
Thus, these avoided drinking water treatment oocosts" should more appropriately be classed as
"benefits" in a cost-benefit analysis for ground water. The use of a l0 ppb drinking water MCL
that is based on cost/benefit analysis of treating drinking water is simply inappropriate for a
gtormd water standard and is scientifically and economically unjustified. In fact, the WV ground
water standards are specifically intended to be "prevention-based" in recognition of the
significant costs associated with cleaning ground water once contamination has occurred. Thus,
the rationale uscd by EPA to set an MCL at l0 ppb is inappropriate for use for a WV Ground
water standard.

The legal rationale that should be used for setting a West Virginia ground water standard
is the one used by EPA in setting the federal MCLG at zere. that is, prevention is cheaper than
remediation.

Note: The National Dri.nking lllater Advisory Comntittee reviewed EPA's economic
assessment (available at: http://utww,epa.got/sc$'ewa,ter/qr.l/ndw(rc and,
although generally supportive of EpA's approaclt, descdhed uncertainties in EpA cost
estirnates, implying that treatntent costs m.ay be higher than estimated by EPA. Thu,s,.from a
ground water protection.standpoint, the benefits af a more stringent standard, which includes
hoth reduced health impacts AND avoided treatment co,sts, cou.ld. he even more suhstantial.

Spieullifig$aqis fqr a &!p.re gffugsnt S.tAurd-+rd

EPA's tisk assessment identifies nraximum likelihood estimates of excess lifetime risks
fcrr lung and bladder cancer. The National Academy of Sciences repofi concurs that these are the
major drivers for health impacts. The cancer risks for arsenic at 3 ppb are approximately I in
1,000; while the risks at 10 ppb are approxinrately 3 times greater. The National Academy of



Sciences identified several uncertainties that may increase or decrease the estimate of the true
risk by a factor of two or three, but generally agreed that these were reasorrable estimates.

What the EQB should consider is the overall magnitude of these risks. Cancer risks
gratcr than I in one rnillion are often considered unacceptably lrigh, yet these levels equate to
1000 to 3000 per million. Resardless of LqlvJrye fiddIe_wj!h Jhq statistics. there are few
decl$lons that E
d.iggtgg, fo-f _sg. mA.$y Wesf. Virei n ie ns.

West Virginia does have some unique characteristics when it comes to ground water. We
are often described as tlre most nual state in the nation, with a higher proportion of our residents
living outside urban areas than any other state. Over 50 percent of the state's population depends
on ground water for daily rlrinking water supplies, and in rural areas, 90 % use ground water
wells aud springs for drinking water supplies lFerrell, G. M, 1q87. National Water Summary
1986. Water Supply Paper 2325, LIS Geological Survey). Thus, thc arsenic standard is of direct
relevance to the health of a large portion of the population.

Most of the state's gouncl water currently has relatively low levels of arsenic. Data are
relatively spat'se, however two references describe arsenic concentrations in the region. Paybins,
et al. (2000. Water Quality in the Kanawha-New River Basin. US Geological Survey Circular
1204) reported that 42 of (r0 wells sampled had arsenic concentrations below the I ppb detection
limit and more than 90%lndarsenic levels below 3 ppb.

Eleven percent of West Virginia wells contained between 4 and 9 ppb arsonic, and an
additional 7.o/o in excess of l0 ppb in a bloader sun'ey of 169 West Virginia water wells,
(Focazio, M.J., Welch, A.H., Watkins, S.A., Helsel, D.R., and Horn, M.A., 1999, Aretrospective
analysis on the occurrence of arsenic in ground-water resources of the United States and
limitations in drinking-water-supply characterizations: USGS Water-Resources Investigation
Repoft 99-4279,21 p. availableat: http:4co.wateuusgs.govitrace/clatalarsenic may2000.txt).
While most of the wells with the higher arsenic levels were either unused or were single
household wells, almost half of the wells in the 4-9 ppb range were designated as public water
supplies. Thus, a larger population is exposed and the cancer risks fi'om wells with 4-9 ppb are
significant.

What these data mean is that, althouglr the areas directly affected are currently relatively
small, prevention of further arsenic contamination is important and will have significant benefits
for state residents.

Econqmichlpli$tlons of a llLore Stfi4eeJnt gtandard.

EPA estimated costs of treating arsenic in drinking water supplies at$32 per year per
houselrold, but recognized that costs for households on small water supplies may be much
higher, $327 for households on systems serving fewer than 100 people EPA 2001. Final rule-
making, available at: http://www.epa.gov/safewater/ars/arsenic furalrule.html). Solely because
treatment costs could be so high. EPA used its discretionary authority under the Safe Drinking
Water Act to relax the MCL from the technically feasible level of 3 ppb to the economically
feasible level ol'10 ppb.

It is likewise solely because treatnrcnt costs are so high, especially for small public and
individual household water supply systems. that tlre EQB should establish the more stringent 3

i:



ppb tevel as its ground water standard. Such a standard would provide needed protection without

6eing unduly reitrictive of other econonric development. In those areas where natural

background levels already exceed 3 ppb, permit applicants need only demonstrate the nafural

background levol to use that as a higher stanclarc{. And for those industries which can justiff the

need to pollute ground water to higher levels. the ground water statute provides a variance

mechanism where such higher pollution levels may be alklwed.

Note: the argum.ents.from representati.ves of the W Chamher of Commerce, tltat a

standard should be iet at 50 pph uritl thrTuderal MCL becomes effirceable in 2006, are short'

^sighted and economically absurd. Such a proposal would allow groundwater contamination to

Ievels over the next 5 Vears that would REQUIRE remediation after 2006, a prospect that would

banlrupt mctst companies. Even the W Chamher must recognize that prevention of ground

water conrtamination is invarialtly cheaper than remediatiott, yet that is specifically the avenue

their representatives appear to be i.nf'licti.ng on the clients they t:laim to represent.

In summary, we believe that tbere is a clear legal, scientific and economic basis for the

ground water standard for arsenic to be set at 3 ppb. We believe that the EQB has an obligation

ulder state law to set the standard at a level that Ls protective ofpublic health.

Sincerely,

Kffia'--
Jarnes Kotcon
State Governrtrent Programs Chair
West Virginia Sierra Club



922-12-4. Authonfy of environmental qua.lify board to promulgate standards of purity and
qunlity.
(a) The environmental quality board has the sole and exclusive authority to promulgate standards
of purity and quality for goundwatsr of the state and sball promulgate such standards following
a publie hearing within one year fiom the effective date of this article, by legislative rules in
accordarce with the provisions of chapter twenty-nine-a of this code,
(b) Sttch standards shall establish the maximum contaminant levels permitted for groundwater,
but in no event shall such standards allow codtaminant levels in groundwatsr to exceed the
maximum contaminant levels adopted by the United States Environmental Protection Agency
pursuant to the.ffieral Safe Drinking Water Act. 'l'he board.may set standards more resh.ictive
tban the maximum contaminant levels where it finds that such standards are necessary to protect
drinking water use where scientifically supportable evidence reflects factors unique to West
Virginia or some area thereof,, or to protect other beneficial uses of the groundwafer. For
contaminants not regulated by the federal Safe Drinking Water Act, standards for such
contaminants shall be established by the board to be no less striigent than may be reasonable and
prudent to protect drinking water or any other beneficial use. Where the concentration of a

'certain constituent exceeds such standards due to natural conditions,.the natural concentration is
the standard for that constituent. Where the concentration of a cprtain constituent exceeds zuch
standard due to human-induced contamination, no furthei contamination by that constituent is
allowed, and every reasonable effort shall be made to ictentiff, remove or mitigate the source of

- zuch bontamination, and to strive where practical to reduce the level of contaminafion over.time
to support drinking water use-
(c) The standards ofpurity and quality for groundwater promulgated bythe board shall recognize
the degree to which groundwater is bydrologicaUy connected with surface lyater aird other
groundwater and zuch standards shall provide protection for such zurftce water and other
groundwater-

id) ln the pronrulgation ofsuch standards the board shall consult with the division of
environmental protection, department ofagriculture and the bureau ofpublic healtb, as
appropriate
(e) Any groundwater standard of the board tbat is in effect on the effective date of thi.s article
shall remain in effect until modified by the board. Nofwithstanding any otlier provisions of this
code to the contra4r, the authority of the hard to adopt standards of purity and quality for
groundwater granted by thc provisions of this article is exclusive, and to tbe extent that any other
ptovisions of this code grant such authority to any person, body, agency or entity other than the
board tbose other provisions are void.,
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Summory

The U.S. Environmental Frotection Agency (EFA) is required rmder the Safe
Drinking'WaterAct (SDWA) to establish the concenhations of contaminants
permitted in public drinking-water suprplies. The SDIVA requires EPA to set
two specific conce,ntations for each designated contaminant in drinking
water-the maximrmr contaminant level goal (MCIG) and the maximunt
contaminant level (MCL). Tlre MCLG is a health goal to be bosed on the best
available, pcer-reviewed ssientific data. It is to be set at a concenhation at
which uo known or antioipated adverse health efifects occur, allowing for
adequate margiqs of safety- The MCLG is not a regulatory requireme,lrt and
might not be attainable with cunent techrology or anelydcal metbods.- In
contra"st, the MCL is an enforceable standard that is rcquired to be set ab close
to the MCLG as is teclmologically feasible, taking cost into consideration-

Following the 1976 enactment of the SDWA EPA proposed" as part of
the Natioual Iuterim Primary Drinking Water Standar.ds, atr interim MCL of
50 micrograms per liter (pdl-) for ars€oic. The U.$. Public Health Service
ori.ggrally set the 50+g/L standard in L942. In 1988, EPA condusted a risk
aseessment for arsenic in drinking water and in 1996, requested that the
National Research Cormcil (NRC), the opoating arm of the National Acad-
emy of Sciences and the National Academy of Engineering independently
review the scientific database and evaluate the scientific validity ofthatrisk
assessrnent. In response to thatrequest, fte NRC published,/rsenic in Drinh-
tng Watertn 1999. Followingthatreport, EPA proposed an arserdc standard
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of 5 ttglLrnthe Felsal Regbter. Afterreviewby EPA's ScienceAdvisory
Board ($AB) and a period ofpublic corirmeng EPA issued a pe,udiog staodard
of I 0 pgll, on Januty 22, 200 1. That pending standard was pfimarily based
on dose-response models and extrapolation from a cancer study of a Taiwan-
ese population exposed to high concentrations of arse,nic in its drinkin Ewater.
On Mrch 23,2001, EPA published a nofice that delayed the effective date
of ttre araenic rule pending finther study of options for revising the MCL for
arseiric. To incorporate the moet r€c€illt ssientific research into ie decisiorq
EPA's Office of Water subsequerrtly requestecl that the NRC independently
review studies on the health effects of arsenic published since the 1999 NRC
report.

CIIARGE TO TIM SUBCOMiVIITTEE

In response to EFA's request, the NRC a"rsigned the project to the Com-
mittee on Tonicology (COT) and convened the Subcommittee to Update the
1999 Arsenic in Drin*ing WaterFiep* The members selected by the NRC
to serve on this subcornnittee have expertise in epidemiology, cellular and

.molecular toxicology, bi.ostatistics and modeling, risk assessme,lr! uncertainty
analyses, and pnblic health. Five of the mne members of the subconrmittee
'also served on (he eatlier NRC Subconrnittee on Arsenic in Drinking Water.
Tbe 2001 zubconunittee was charged with the task ofpreparing a re,portup-
dating the scientific analysec, rmcertainties, and findings of the t999 report
on thebasisofrelevant toxicological andhealth-effects studiespublishedand
relevaut data developed since the 1999 NRC report and to evaluate the analy-
ses subsequently corrducted by EPA in support ofih regulatory dccision-
making for arsenic in drinking water. The subcommittee was charged and
con$tituted to address only scie,utific topics relevant to toxicological risk and
health effects of arsenic. It was not asked to address questions of economios,
co,st-benefit assessment, co-ntol technology, exposure assessment in U.S. '

popul ati ons, or regulatory decision-making- The subconnnittee performed the
following taslcs in response to its charge:

c Detennine wbether data from the 1988, 1989, and 1992 Taiwanese
shrdies remain the best data for dose-response assessrnent and risk estimation-

I Assess whetherthe EPA analysis appropriately incorporates popula-
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tion differences, including diet when extrapolating fromthe Taiwanese study
population to the U.S. population-

a Evaluate whether the dose-response analysis eonducted by EPA and
any other available nnalyses of more recflrt dafa we adeguate for estimating
an effective dose for a 1% response (EDo,).

t Determine whefher EPA's analysis appropriately considms and char-
actiTizes the available data on the mode of action of arsenic and the infonna-
tion ou dose-response relationships and mc€rtamties when assessing the
public-healft impacts.

. Determine whether EPA's risk estimates at3,5,10, and 20 ltglL are
consisteirt with available scientific information, including information from
new studie.s.

THE SUBCOMN{ITTEE'S APPROACH TO TT$ CHARGE

The subcommittee considered several hurdred now scientific articles on
arsenic published since the I 999 NRC report It also heard presestations from
the EPA adminishator; other EPArepresentatives; the EPA Scienee Advisory
Board; other scieirtisk with expertise in arscn:ic toxicity; federal, state, and
local government agorcies; fade organizations; public-interest groups; and
coocerned individuals.

The su-bcommittee evaluated flre arsenic hazard assessment conducted by
EPA for the pending arsenic standard plblished in the January ?2,2Q0I,
Federal Register and conside,red the comments made in thc EPA SciEnce
Advisory Board's December 2000 report on the previously proposed rule-
The subcommittee wa,E not asked to asseos U.$. population exfiosrnes. It
addre.ssed scientifi c iszues conceming the hazards liorr consunrytion of drink-
ing water contarninated with arsenic. It did not cornment or make recorrnen-
dafions on risk mnnagement or'policy decisions. By definition, determiniug
an MCL requires policy considerations, including risk-management options
and cost-benefit a:ra.lyses, which are beyond the ocope of the charge to this
subcommittee.

It should also be noted that the NRC was charged with updating the 1999
report Arsenic in Drinking Wata,not with reviewing its own report. There-
fore, the zubcommittee has taken that report as a starting point in its evalua-
tion of more recent information.
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rHE SI.IBCOMIVIITTEE'S EVALUATION

Dpidemiologlcnt (Human) Studie

The 1999 I{RC report concluded t}rat arsenic ie associated with both

canc€,f and noncamcer effects. fu $rat time, there wa5 suffigieht ovidence to

conclude thatingesfion of aree,nic in drinkingwater cailses skin, bladder, and

lung cancer. The internal cancere (bladder and hmg) were conside*ed to be

the main cancers of concern, nrd there was sufficie'lrt evidence from lmge

epidemiologr studies in southwestemr Taiwm of a dose-response relationship

betwberl those cancers and ercposue to arsenic in drinking water-

Since the publication of the 1999 repor! evidence has increased that

chnic expq$ure to arseiric in driuking \fiater might also be associated with
an iucreased risk of hieh blood pressure and dialrctes- Pending finther re*

search. that characterizes tbe dose-response relationship for higb blood Fres-
sure and diabetes, the maguitude of possible risk that exists at low levels is
not quantifiable. Nevertheless, ev€n small increases in relative risk for these

conditions at low dosq could be of considerable public*ealth imgortance.

This pote,ntial irryact should be qr:alitatively considered in the risk-assess-

me,nt process. Some evidence also published since the 1999 NRC report
shows an associationbetweeDarse,nicingestion andpotentiallyadverserepro-
cluctive outcomes and noncancer respiratory effectg. Howevrer, those data

require confirmatian.
Four major epidenriological studies have been published since the 1999

NRC rqrort in which fte aesociation between internal cancers and arsenic

ingectiur in drinking water has been investigated. The data from ttnee of
tSose sbrdies (onc in Chile, one in northeastern Taiwan, tmd one in southwest-
enr Taiwan) confirm the association between intsnal canc€f,$ and arsenic

exposure tbrough drinking water. Another study (in Utah) did not demon-
strate such an association,.

The shengths of tlre recent studies from Chile and northeastern Taiwan

inolude the evaluation of some potential conformding factors affecting the
observed association betweeir arsenic ingestion and cancer in newly diag-
nooed cases. Althougft the recent shrdy in southwestern Taiwan is limited in
its exposure a$sessment, it addresses the issue of lifestyle differences (e.g.,

dret, snroking) that might have influeneed mortality rates in the area where

arsenic is endemic. In that study, cancet rates in the area of southwestem
Taiwan where arsenic is endemic were compmed with cancer rates in counties
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neighboring the area (where the life.style is similar) and with rates for all of
Taiwan. The arsenic-related risk estirhates based on the two differeirtcom-
parison populations did not differ substrntially, indicating that lifestyle differ-
ences between the region of southwestern Taiwan where arseniC is endemic
and the rest of Taiwan do not substantially affect estimates of the risk of
cancers from ingesting arse,nic in drbking watef,.

The study inUtah was the fir$tlarge-scale studytoattenrptto considerthe
association betwecn internal eamcers (bladder and hmg) and arsenic exposure

ftrough drinking water in a U.S. population However, thE subcomminee

concluded thal the limiations of the Utah study curre,lrtly pretlude ib use in
a quantitative risk assessmenL One limitation was the rurconve,ntional method

used in ttrat study to characterize exposure. Furthermore, in contrast to the

southwestern Taiwan study where Life$lyle differetrces do notappearto influ-
ence relative risk tif cancer from arsenic in drinking water,.the Utah study

useda comparison group urith diJfcrences in lifestylesharactsristics fromthe
stutly population. The study poputation was composed of ildividuals lilitll
religiou.s prolribitions agaiRst smoking, and the r:uexpose+l comparison group

was theoverall population ofUtalf where zuchreligious prohibittons arenot
pacticed by all residents.

The other rpcent shrdies of ars€nic in humans, takeir together with the

many shrdies discussed in the I999.NRC report, provide a sotmd and suffi-
cient database showing an association between bladde'r and lunng cancers and

chronic arcernic exposure in drinking water, and they provide a basis for quan-

titative risk assessment. The zubcommittee concludes that the early data from
southwest€ruTaiwanremainap'propriate foruse in dose-response assessllletit

of arsenic in drinking water. In addition, recent sfirdies ingrease the weight
ofcvidence for an a^ssociation between intemal cancent and arsenic exposue
through drinldng water. In particular, daa from northern Chile on risk of lug
cancerincidenceare.also apprropriate foruse in aquantitativeriskassessment'

Metabolism and Mode-of-Actlon $tudies

When evaluating the ha.zards from arsetric in drinking water, it is inrpor-
tant to evaluate data on the fate of arsenic in the body (i.e., its metabolism)
and how it causes its adverse effects (i.e-, its mode of action). Acsenic is

meabolized in the body by reduction and methylation reectiolrs. The main
product of those reactions, dimethylarsinic acid, is readily excreted from the
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bodyinthe urine, but rpcentdataindicate tlratreactive and toxis intermediat€
metabolites may b€ distibutd to tissues and exEreted in urine. The mecha-
nisms responsible for the adverse effects associated with msenic, inoluding

'some tlpeo of cancer, cardiovascular disease, and diabetes, probably wcur
through multiple indepe,ndent and interdepe,nde;nt mechanisms. The shape of
the doee-reqponse curve for one ffi of adverse effect might have little rele-
vance to the shape for a different effest Lfteurisg the shape of tbe dose-
response curye for disruption of n specific biochemical pathway by arsmic is
not necesearily relevmt to the overall shape of the dose-responee eurnrc for a
connplexdisea,seprocess, suebasfirmordevelopme,lrtfollowingchrorricErpo-
sure"

Biostatistical approaches are required in a dose-response a,ssessment to
extapolate from the lowest conc€ntmtior$ of arsenic at which increases in
canc€r are observed iu a studypopulation to lower concentrations to which
the study populatitrn of interest is exposed. The mode of action by which a
chemipal sauses strtc€r pan somelimes determine howhrmom or animal data
should be erlrapolated and us€d to eraluate allowable drinking-watercontank
inmt coucenhations. [f an agsnt acts directly to cause DNA damage, it is
stauclardpnacUce fcrrthe estimaterl riskofcancertobe extapolated inalinew
fashioil from the lowest measured exposure to vr,lo (i.e., below the range of
ob5ervations, risk is assumed to be directly propo,rtional to the exposrne) If

'an agcnt acts indirectln the possibility of sublinear erlrapolation is consid-
ered (i.e., such extnpolation has sometimes beeir interpreted to indicate a
"tlreshold" fon effecb.) In ttre absence of definitive rrode-of-action data,
EPA's general policy is to use a linear extrapolation from tbe observed data
range for its carcinogenic risk assessments. After concluding that the mode-
of-action data were inadequate to define the shape of the $rve, ffA made a
policy-based decision to use a default assumption of linearity.

Although a large afimmt of research is availatle on arse,nic's mode of
o.ctio'n, the exact nature of the carcirrogenic action of amedc is not yet clear.
Thereforq the subconrnittee concludes that the available modeof-actim data
on arsenic do not provide a biological basis for using either a linear or nonlin-
ear exfrapolafion. Furtlermore, in laboratory strrdies, cellular effecg of ar-
senic accw at concentrations below those found in the r"rine of people who
had ingested drinking water wifh arsenis at concenfations as low as l0 p{L.
Thereforeo even if the ourve is sublinear dt some point (e-g., if a threshold
exists), the available data showing cellular effecb at arsenic concentrations
iu the range ofthose measuredinU.S. popuJations suggest thatanyhypotheti-
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cal threshold woultl likely occrn below concenkations that are relevant to
U.S. populations.

Vadebiltfy and Uneert*inty in an Areenlc Risk Asse*sment

Variability (differences in outcomes due to faotors conkibuting to risk)
and uncertainty (resulting from lask ofloowledge in the rmderlying science)
should be considered in an rsenic risk assessment. Differences in the erpo-
sures of individuals- and po'pulations and differe,ndes in reqponses to a given
exposrre result in variability in a response. Often" that variability cm be
measured aud quantified, but in many cases, assumptiorn nrust be made about
many of the variables when information is lacking.

Sources'ofvariability in an arsenic risk assessment include exposure
differeirces in subpopulatiors (e.g., infants and chil.drcn), and variabifiry in
arseiric nrctabolism. Individual exposures to arsenie can be affected by a
nrmrber of factors, particularly the variability in the amount of arsenic in
drinkingwater, water-ingestionrates, arsenie cnnteutin different foods, fod-
consurnption rates, and odrer charactEristiss ofthe exposed populalion" zuch
as sex, age, and body weight. EPA mnde assurptions with regard to intake
of drinking water (including that for 

"ooking) 
and arsenis tbrough food to

accormt for difference htrreen southwestern Taiwan mrd the United Stacs
whcn estimating its risks. The basis fo'r those assurnptions, however, is not
clear and adds to the uncertainty in tlre risk estimates.

It has been argued that poornufrition might make the Taiwaneoe popula-
tion more susceptible to the effects of arsenic than the U.S. populatioa and
that genemlizing ftomthe Taiwan populatiom to othq populations with differ-
e,rrt diets and" possibly, nukitional statrs is inappropriate. However, the zub-
committee concludes thatthere is no evidence ofnuhitional factors that could
account for the high rate of sancer seen in the arse, ric-exposed Taiwanese
population. Fwthermore, similar increases in risk have been associated with
clnonis arsenic expoirre in maoy ofter counties, including Chile and Argen-
tina, wherepoornr:lrition and low-protein diets arenot issues. Therefore,the
subcommittee concludes tfiat the risk sstinrates bnsed on the southwestsrn
Taiwanese data are not zubstantially affected by differences in nufitional
status or diet.

The subcon:rnifiee evaluated data to determine whether there is evidence
that infants and children are more susce,pfi'ble than adults io the effects of
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FrEenio. There are no reliable data tha.t indicate heightened susceptibility of
chil&en to arsenic. The suhconrmittee agrees tbat infatrts and children might
be at greater risk for cancer and noncancer effects because ofgreater water
consumption on a body-weightbasis. However, cancerremains the health enil
point of concern" and the lifetime caucerrisk estimates account forthe greater
cltildhood exposures by derivilg risk estimates from epidcrniology studies of
aancer among populations exposed to arsenic since birth" as was the case for
most of the poptilations in which the association between arsEnie and canocr
was studied-

Considerable variabiliff in metabolisrn ofarsenic i:n huursns is reflected,
io putt, by differences in the pattern ol'excreted arsenic metabolitq in the
rrine. Because arsenic metabolites differ in their toxicity, variation in the
metabolisrr of arsr,nic is likely to be associated $'ith variaticns in susceptibil-
ity to arsenic, Ge,netic factors, age, the dose of arse,nic receive4 and simulta-
neous €frposure to other corryormds, such as micronuhients, appear to be
imporhnt considerations in arsen:ic metabolisrn The fastthat ttre metabolism
of arsenio rruries markedly betrreen individuals should be considered in an
arsenic risk assassme,n! however, at the present time it is unoertaiu how to
account fbr ttut variability in a quaotitative dose-response anatysis.

Th*method rued to charaoterise arsenic dose in a study is a souoe of
uncertainty in msenic dose-response assessmenL The measurement of dose
(e-g., cumulative exposure, lifetinre average exposure,_orpeak exposrne) that
is most elosely correlated witl cancer outcomes is not well established. [f aa
incorrect mea$trcme,nt ofd-ose is used" then tlte relationship betwee,lr dose and
effect might be obscr.ned. The choice of the riose me;surefirent affects tho
interprctation ofan epiderniological study and ttre choice ofthe dose-response
model.

Smoking is a well-recognized risk factor for lung and bladder cancer, the
two intcrnal cancers rnostly stongly associated with arsenic ingestion. There
are no data available to indioate tlrat smoking is a significant confomd€r of
the observed assosiation between exposure to arsenic in drinking water and
an increase in lurg or bladder cancer. However, several of the epiderniologi-
cal studiesreviewedbythe subconrnittee suggestthepossibility ofan interac-
tion between smoking and arsenic on the dsk of h:ng caTlcer or bladder can-
ccr, but this potential eflect requires fi.rrther confirmation and characteriza-
h,on. If an interaction Hween smoking and arsenic were to exis! then drffer-
enoes in smoking prevalencc betwean populations migbt influence the impact
of using relative risks from oure prpulation to derive risk estimates in another
population. The direction of this impact could be in either directiono that is,
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it could theoretically either insrease or decreuse the risk estimates, depeuding
on the relative smoking prevalences.

Qnantitative Evnluadon of .Arsenic Todclty

Fot the southvrestern Taiwmese shrdy, risls can be estimated either by
comparing cancer rnortality in the hr.nnan study population exposed to arsenic
with cancet mottality ip the geirmal Taiwanese or the regional population
(i.e.o a mostly une>cposed extemal comparison group) or by making compari-
sons wilhin fhe study grorry between high- and low-exposed individuals (i.e.,
internal compahison group). The approach of using an unexposed external
corryarison population is classically used in the analysis of data similar to
those available from Taiwan and has the advantage of minimizing expo$ure
misclassification (e.g., classifying low-exposed individuals in the study popu-
lation as unexposed). Apotential disadvantage ofusing an external compari-
son group is that tbe analysis can be biased if the study population differs
from the conrparison population in irnrportant ways. Because of concerns
about differences between the unexposed external comparison population and
the study pcrpulation in sorrthwestei:r Taiwan, ffiA used an internal compari-
son population in its dose-response assessment. As discussed above, how-
ever, results of a receirt study in souttrwestem Taiwan indrcate that differ-
ences in lifestyle factore between the region of soutbwestern Taiwan where
arsetfc is e.ndemic and the resf of Taiwan do not appear to affect the risk of
cancer from arsenic in drinking water. Therefore, fte strbcornmittee derived
its estimates of canc€r risk by comparing tJre arsenic-exposed southwestem
Taiwanese population with nn external po,pulation, anct it recornrnends that
approach for arsenic risk assessnrents.

The subcomnjttee estimated EDo, values (i.e., the exposrne dose at which
there is a l7o response in the study population) for various studies using sev-
eral difFersnt types of statistical models, The estimated EDor values from the
Chitean stndy on iung cancer ranged from 5 to 27 pglL, depending on the
exposure data used. The EDo, values estimated forthe southwestern Taiwan-
ese study ranged ftom 33 to 94 pglL for hmg cancer, and from I02 to M3
pg/I- for bladder cancer, depcnding on the choice of statistical model. The
previousNRC Subconunittee on Arsenie in Drinking Water estimated EDo,
values for male bladder cancer mortality of 404 to 450 pgfl, depending on the
model used. Those values are approximately within the range of EDel naiues
estimated by this subcommittee. However, because the EDo, values reported
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by tbe prwious and current NRC zubcomrdttees were derived through differ-
ent biostatistical aprproaches, they are not dirmtly comparable. The EDo,
values in the 1999 NRC report reflect a 1% increase relative to baokground
canoer morhlity in Taiwano whereas the cr.nre,nt subcomrittee's approach
reForts EDot values based on a I % insrease relative to the background c,mccr
mortality in tlre United Stafes. The differences between Olese two appr.oaches
arc di,scussed in a later section-

The subconunitlee investigated the extEnt of the variability among differ-
ent types of statistical models using u model-weighlinfi approach and also
assessed the irpact of differences in background incidence rates between
different populations wlren using relative risls in a riek aqqessment In addi-
tio'n, stafistical analyses were cortducted to investigate the sensitivity of the
resulting risk estirnates to differences in water intakes and measutrement elror-

Research Nceds

More research is needed on the. possible association between arsenic
exposure and cancers other than skin, bladder, and luug as well as noncanoer
efflects. particularly irryacts on the circulatory systein (h;gh blood pressure,
heart disease, and stoke), diabetes, mdreproductive outcomes. Futrre sfud-
ies of the relationships between mseiric ingestion and both noncmcer and
cancfr outcomes should be desiped to have sufficient pow€f, to determine
risks in potentially susceptible zubpopulations, including children; they
should conaider factors (e.g., snroking, diet, goretics) ftat could influerce
zusce,ptibility to arsenie; and they should colleet detailed exposure informa-
tion, all in an effort to reduce uneertainty in the risk assessmedt kr additiou
more infcrrmation is needed on tJre variability in metabolism ofarsenic among
individuals and the effect of that variability on an arsenic risk assessm€nt.
Laboratory and clinical research ie also needed tci define the mechanisms by
which arsenic induces cancer to clariff the risks at lower doses.

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

There is a sound database on the carcinogenic effects ofarsenic in hu-
mens that is adequate for the purposes of a risk assessment- The zubcommit-
tee concludes that arsenic-iuduced intemal (lung and bladded caucers shoutd
continue to be the principal f'ocus of arsenic risk assessment for regrrlatory
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desision makin& as discussed and us recsnrmeffled in tlre 1999 NRC repod
The human data from sorrthwestsrn T'aiwan used by EFA in its risk Bsssss-

mentremain themostappropriarcfordetenniningquanntitativelifetimecancer
risk estimates. Hrmrm data from more rece,nt shrdies cited in this re,port,
especially those from Chile, provide additional sufport for the risk assess-

ment- [n view of new daA from eouthwe.stern TaiwarU the subcommittee
reiommends usinglan extemal cofilparison population, rather than high- and
low-exposurc Forrps within the exposed populatiorl when analping the
ealier studies from souhwestem Taiwan" The observed data should be ana-
ly?db using a modelthat is biologicallyplausible aud provides a rsmonable
statistical fit to the data. For fhe sorftwestem Taiwanese cancerdab, this
model is the additive Poisson model with a linear tErm used for dose. The
available data on the mode of action of arserric donot indicate what form of

. enfrapolation (linear or nonliner) should be used below arsenic conc-entra-
tions at which cancers have been obsenred in human sflrdies. As discussed
previowly, there are no experimental data to indicate the concentation at
which any theoreticgl threshold might exisr Thereforo, tho cun'e shorlld be
extapolated linearly from the EDo, to determine risk estimates for the pote,n-

tial concentrationE of concern (3, 5, 10, ard 20 pgL). The choice for the
shape of the doee-respon$e cuwe below the EDal is, in part a policy decisiort.
It shciuld be noted, bowever, that the Taiwanese and other human studies
inplude data on exposures at arsenic concentrations relatively olose to some
U.S. exposures, Consequently, the exbapolation is over only a relatively
srnall range of arsenic concenbations. Ths ucertainty associated with the
aszurrptions in the analyses was discussed earlier.

The strbcommittei's estimates of theoretical lifetime excess risk of trmg
cans€r and bladder cancer fcn U.S. populations at different concenkations of
arsEnic in drinking water are presented in Table ES-l . These nre maximutr
likelihood (cenhal-point) risk estimate.c, not upper-bormd (worst-case) esti-
mates.

Because a relative risk approachusing data from Taiwan and Chile was
used to project risls in the U.S. populatioq differences in fte backgroundrate
of the disease can have an imp(fitant impact on the overalt risk sstimate. The
background incideuce of lung or bladder cancer in Taiwan is lower than that
in the United States; therefore, the projected risk estimates for those oanosrs
q'ill also be lower in Taiwan firan in the United States. The corresponding
risks estimated using Taiwanesebackground cancerrates would be approxi-
mately 2-fold lower for fernalebladder cancef,, 3-fold lower for male bladder
oancsr, 3-fold lower for female lung canccr, and 2-fold lower for male lung
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Arsenic Bladder Cancer
Concenfration

@elL)

TABLE S-1 Theoretical Maxiruumlikelihood Estftnates" of Excess Lifetire Risk
(Incidence per 10,000 Peoplei oftrmg Cancer and Bladiler Cancer forU,S' Popula-

tions Eq:osed at Various Concentad.ons of Arsenie in Drinking Watab'

Lung Cancer

Fe,uales Males Femles Males

3

5

l0

z0

4

6

L2

24

ll
23

45

5

9

18

36

4

I

14

27

^ The rnaximum-likelibood estir@te is the cenhal point e.stimate from the dishibution of risk
calculated using a particular statisdcal model and data sct (sec note b).
I Estirrntes were calculared using dm ftorr individuals in the region of soudrwestern Taiwan

whcre arsenic is endemic, dab from an external coryuison group from the overdl southwest-
em Taiwan area, and U.S. age-a{usted cancer incidencc data The risks re estimated using
what the subconrnittee considered reasonable assurrytioru: a U.S. reside'nt weighs 70 kg;
cornpmed with 50 kg for the tpii:al Taiwmese, and the typical Taiwanese drblc just over 2

liters of warer per day, conpared witr I liter per day in the United Sbtes: tbereforq it assumes

*rat the Taiwauese exposure per kilograrnof body weight is approxirmtely 3 times that of the

United St€tes" It is possible to get higloer and lower e.stimates using otrer asunrytions. Risk
estimates are rounded to the nearest integer. All 95% confidencc limix are less than +127.o of
the nnximunr-likelihood estimnte and are oot prcanted Those confidence limits reflwtstatisti-
cal variabiligin the population incidence estimafes onlS anarrowrange thatprlrmrilyreflects
the relatively lage saruple size of the data modeled. As sucb thEy are not indicative ofthe true

uncertainty associated with tie estimtes.
.IfTaiwanese baseline cancer ratcs are uged iastead of U.S. dara to estimete the rish tbe core-
qnnding risk estinates (incidencc per 10,000) for arsenic Bt coDcenmtions of 3, 5, I 0, and 2O

pg/L of drinking vater are as follows: female bladder cancer, 2, 4, 8, and I 5; rnale bladder

caucer, 2, 3,7, and l 3; fernale lung canc.-r, 2, 3, 6, and l 2; and male lung cancer, | 3, 6, and

il.

cancer (see Table ES-l, foomote c). It should be noted that standmd e'pidemi-

ological practices $upport the use of the backgromd incide,lrce rate in the
country ofinterestwherrcornparingrelativerisks across differerrtpopulations.
However, the suboommittee me,mberc are divided in opinion on whether ustng

the U.S. background cancer incidence rate was preferable to using the Tai-
wanese background rate; some members of the subcommittee felt strongly that

using the U.S. backgrormd rate was the prefbrr.ed approach, while others felt
that there was not sufficient justification to select one backgrormd rate over

the other.
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At a concentratiGn of arteidc in &inking water of 3 pgll-, the $ubaomit-
tee's theorEtical lifetime nskectimates for bladds and lung calcer combined
are between appmximately 4 and 10 per 1.0,000 when rislrs are estimated
using the Tarwan ortJ.S. backgrouudratesofthese cancers, respecdvely. As
discus.sed in Chapter 5, the subcommittee's risk estinntes for lmg canc€r,
based on the southwestem Taiwznese dah andnew analyses, are consistetrt
with pubtished risk estinntes based on otlrer dah sets (e-g., Chile) and on
otherpublished malyses of the solrthwestem Taiwanese data. The estimabs
from this subconmrittm are aleo generally consiste,rlt with thE bladder cancer
risk estimates prese,nted in the 1999 NRC report Risk estimates for lrmg
cancer were not presented in the 1999 report"

EPA did not publish tlre theoretical risk estkuates on which it based its
matyses; its analyses were adjust'ed for the occurrenoe of arseaic in U.S.
drinking wat€r; such aa analysis of arseiric concenfiatioDs in U.S. drinking-
water srpplies is beyond the obmge to this subcornmifiec. Thereforq the
zubcorrrritteehas connpared its risk estimates to estimates calculated fromthe
puhlished analyses on which EPA based ilq risk estlmates; those estirnates
were not adjr.r"sted for water consumption or arsenic in food in the same man-
ner by EPA nor by this subcormittee- The adjwhne,nto used by E?A for food
and water consurrytion would have the effect ofdesreasing the risk estinntes.

Even with<rut those adjustrnenb, the risk estimates on whichEPA based
its analyses re lower than this subsodnittee's estimates. Several factors
contribute to that difference. The zuhcomnittee used m external comparison
population, ratherthmanintemal corqmison as was done inEPA's analyses.
The rubconmittee also u.sed a different statistical method fiomthatused for
the estirnates on which trA based its e.qtimates of lifetime excess cansef,

risks. Also, the subcomrnitsc has preseirted estimates based onbothU.S. md
Taiwamese backgrormd incidence dab; EFA's estirnates took into accormt
only Taiwanese background incidence date. In additioq the method that the
subcommittee used to adjust for arse,nic in food md its asornrptions regarding
water intake in the United States and Taiwanese populations wEre different
from those used by EFA in its analyses. These factors are sr.rurutarized in
Teble G2.

As discussed in Chapter 6, eve,n at the highest nsk estimates made by the
subconnnittee, dre inmea-ses in cancer due to arsenic in drinking wate,r would
be difficult to deteot statistically in the U.S, popuJation. For orample, a life-
time excess risk ofbladder cancer incidence in males of 45 per 10,000 would
represfirt only l,3o/o of the total risk for male bladder cancer in the United
Sbtes fromall causes. Epidemiological detection ofsuch ariskwouldreguire
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str:dy of a large population of individuals who cousumed &inking water

coutaining arsmic at a concenfration of 20 1tg[L over 8n exteNrded period of
time. Deteetion would be finther couplicated by variability in tbe concenta-
tions of arsenic in drinking watetr, the r:nlsnown distibution of oflrer risk
factors (inoluding smoking), andthe mobility ofthe U.S. population Because

background hmg cancer mortality in the United Staes is almost l0-fold
geater than bladder cancer mortality, it would be eve,n more dimcult to dem-

onstratc an assosiation of arsenic in drfuking water with hmg cancer risk
Therefore, alfrough the subcommitee's risk estimates are of public-healtb

oonoern, they are not high enough to be detected easily in U.S. populations by

coqaring geograrphical differences in the rates ofspecific cancers with geo-

graphical diffse,nces in the levels sf arsenic in drinkingwater.
In accordance with its charge, the subcommittee has not conducted aa

exposwe assessmsnt, zubsequent risk characterizztion, or risk assessment

Tbe theoretical lifetime exce.ssr canc€r risks estimated by the subcornmit@

and the uncErtainties surrounding those estimates as presented in this rePort

should be inteqpreted in a public-health context thbt uses an ap'propriate risk-
mmagernent ftnmeworlc

ln uunrnury, the zubconmittee soncludes thatrecent studics andanalyses

enhance the confidence in riskestimates that zuggest cbronic arsenic exposure

is associated with an increased incidence ofbladder and hmg cancer at arsenic

concentiations in drinking wbtr,r that are below the curre,nt MCL of 50 ltglL-
The results of this subcornnrittee's assessment are consistent with the resu.lts

presented in theNRC's 1999 Arsenic in llrinking Waterrdprtand anggsst

that the risks for bladder and hmg cancer incidence are great€f, than the risk
estimates ou \rybich EFA based its lanuary 2001 pending rule.
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tiqre1ths! oja 3 pn! lgvet. We ask that tE lioard consider and adopt an arsenic level of L

wrsr vrncrNrA RrvERs coALrTroN
801 N. Randolph Avenue . Elkins, West Virginia2624l . (3My 6J7-7ZO| o www.wvrivers.org

Decernber Zl,ZWl

Dr. David Samuel, Chairman
Wcst Virgiuia Environmental euality Board
1615 Washington St., East
Charlestorl WV Z53l I

Deff Dr. Samuel:

Please accept these comments from the West Virginia Rivers Coalitiou p€rtaining to the
Board's proposed anendmentjo the legislative rrire +e csR 12.Requiremeutr
Goveming Groundwater Standard$." Vfe appreciatethat the Board is'givrng the pr6lic an
opportmity to provide feedback on the stce's arsenic standard.

-wt *9 pleased to see that the Board is re-visiting this issrrg and is considoring an arseoic
level thatos-more protective tlun 50 parts per bilfon @pb). The health riske of;arseuic are
well-established, and regulators havi known for decades that the 50 ppb standard is
dangerous- Lorrg-term erPosure to low concentrations of ars€nic in Criitiog water caxr
lead to skin, bladder, lung and prlstate catrc,er. Non-cancerous efFec,ts of in[e*ing arsenic
at low lwels include cardiovasqrlar disease, diabetes, and anemia, as weil ;s
reproduc-tive, developmental, immunological and neurological effests. Given these
serious lealth risks, the citizens ofWest-Virginia are long-overdue for a more protectivc
arsenic level.

In our nnitten commeds on thig issJe dated June 28, Z0Ol, we asked the Board to
consider an arssnic level for groundwater of at least I0 ppb, if not a level that is more
protective. Since then, as the Board is well EwarE the hiational Academy of Scieflcest:lq$ a study in September that qrncludes an arsenic level of even I ppb could pose
significant health risks, While a effindsrd of3 ppb pr€s€,rtc a risk that's at least l0 times
gre8terthan EPA'$ {shot acceptable catrcer rGk irr drinking urr*er contaminants, ths
Ig:9 {du..v o{_Sgienoes iup"*that a 3 ppb standard is feasiUle; in otherwordq
merccnnology is available to detect and neat for arsenic at thrs level. It follows, therl
thd-u l0 ppt lsvel presents an cvcn greater, unacoeptable, cancer risk - a risk of 30
deathsper I0"00o people. A level oflO pp pr"r*trtr a risl of fatal canc€r that is thrse

Seeking the conservation and restoration of West Virginia's exceptiotul rivers and strcams
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Thnnk you for the oppornrnity to commcd.

Sincorcly,

EPA'$ decision to set the arsenic strudard at l0 ppb is, ftom our viouryoim, a uorre
rootcd more in politios than sound scieocs and concd for the pubtic's t*itn, Thorcfore,
w'e're hopcful that thc Board will aot on this rhortcoming by the fod€ral government and
adop ao Even more protoctive arscnic standard.

Additioually, thcre afis Evcules in the state grouudwater stsodsrde for grauting varirnces
fut 4l tlrPg of psllutioq eo aa lppropriuely protective arseuic stlndarO shou-id Dot poso
a.Pro-blem for an indusry that hal a site-spdho problem. State groundwater regutationsclgll outline thst the Dirostor cau grant-Grouoiwrter audity 5t-O"rO Varirnces
yhae a souroe ofpollution can't meettlrc sta0e's groudtn$r standards. 47-574.1reads
m part:

"Upon petltiut by uy persora tle Dtrcctor nmy t&ntify a single errrce or class
of sowces which by ttrefr tuture carrpt be cufutcted or opened ln corpliowe
with *re gourdwater qualtty ffii or pr*entztiw rcAw limits, * ioth
establislred prvwil to tlre Act d ,rrdy grwt a wiqrce for a stngle &rat& @
classof sowces."

PAGE A3

ffiNathan Fetty (

Issu€s Coordirutor
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December l9,200l

Dr. David Samuel, Chairman
West Vrginia Environmental Quality Board
1615 Washiagton Sffeet
Charleston WV 25311

DearDr. Samuel:

I respectfully srbmit the following comments pertaining to the West Virginia Environmental Quality
Board's proposed rules for groundwder standards (46 CSR 12).

The Board has taken a positive step in deciding to re-visit the arse,nic issre and consider a more protective

standard than the one adoptd in June of this yar. The propod level of lOppb is much befter than the old
50ppb level. However, a rec€nt study by the National Acade,my of Science shows thal with arse'nic levels

ofeven 3ppb the risk ofcontracting a fatal cancer is still higho than the least protective federal standards

for carcinogenic drinking urater oontaminats. The Environmental Protection Agenry has estimated that a

lOppb level for arsenic would rezult in a ri* factor as high as 3-in-10,000. Because the proposed arsenic

standard fails to me€t the least prot*ive federal standard of 1-in10,000, I ask that the Board consider an

even more protective standard.

Long term exposrre to low levels of arsenic in drinking water pose numerous tlreats to public halth-
These threats include skin, bladder, lung and prostrde cancer, as well as erdiovascular disease, diabef€s,

ane,mia. Arsenic exposrre may also resrlt in repro&rctivg developmental and neurological problems-

Given these grave risks to public health, the Board should act quickly to enact the most protective arsenic

level.

According to the Clean Wat€r Act and states must offer a level of protection equal to that providod by
federal standards, however ttrere is nothing to keep the board fiom enacting a more protective standard. I
urge you to adopt the most protective limit for arse'nic, perbaps as low as 3ppb.

Thank you for your consideratioq and for the opportunity to comment.

WEST VIRGINIA-CITIZEN ACTION GROUP
15OO DIXIE STREET. CHARLESTON, WESTVIRGINIA 25311
PHONE: 304-346-5891 . FAX: 304-346-S9p1 . www.wvcag.org

@ pmt"a*rocpledpapor

Research Assistant



LEAgUE trr WOMEN VnreRs or WEsr VIneINIA, INc.

December 12, 2OOt

Dr. David Samuel, Chairman
West Virginia Environmental euality Board
1615 Washington St.
Charleston, WV 25317

Dear Dr. Samueln

The League of Women Voters of West Virginia supports a strong
arsenic standard for groundwater. We believe the 10 ppb standard,
as proposed by the Environmental Quality Board, is a move towards
a standard which will protect West Virgini&ns. Howevern decedes of
research have brought the National Academy of Science to assert
that even a 3 ppb standard for drinking water would result in more
cancer cases than the US EPA sets as an acceptable risk.

Besides the risk of cancer, orsenic in drinking water is
harmful by its ceusing digestive tract, skin, circulatory system,
reproductive, immunological, and nerve disorders.

The 10 ppb standard would be more protective than the present
50 ppb standard, but the League notes that a standard more in line
with the National Academy of Sciences suggestion would protect our
people from harmful effects of arsenic in our drinking water.

S incere ly,

SR/FTE

Sharon Rowe, President

League of Women Voters of
31 Poplar Grove Estates
Princeton, WI 24740

fl^'tt rtVi4;
Helen Gibbins n Natural
Director

WV League of Women Voters of
6128 Gideon Rd.
Huntington, WV 25705
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legina il.llendrir
Aparhent#3

1637 Quarrier Sfrest
Charleston" West Virginia 2531.1-21,47

Home Phone (304) 343-5211
F.meil rsginahend@ol.oon

Dr. David Samuel, Chairman
West Virginia Environmental auality Board
1615 Washington St.
Charleston, WV 25311

Dear Dr. Samuel:

I respectfully zubmit the following comments pertaining to the West Virginia Environmental
auality Board's proposed rules for groundwater standards (46 CSR 12).

It's good that the Board has decided to revisit the arsenic iszue and consider a more protective
standard. While the l0 ppb level is much btter than the old 50 ppb level, the National Academy
of Sciences recently has shown that with arsenic levels of even 3 ppb in groundwater, the risk of
contracting afutalcancer is still frr higher than EPA normally accepts when setting drinking water
standards for cancer-causing contaminants. EPA has estimated that a l0 ppb level for arsenic
would result in a risk of contractrng fatal cancer as high as 3-in-10,000. The least protective
federal standards for carcinongenic drinking water contaminants is f -in-10,000. I ask that the
Board consider an arsenic level even more protective than the 10 ppb level you are proposing.

Long-term exposure to low concentrations of arsenic in drinking water can lead to skin, bladder,
ftrng and prostate cancer. Non-cancerous effects of ingesting arsenic at low levels include
cardiovascular disease, diahtes, and anemia" as well as reproductive, developmental
irnmunological and newological effects. Giventhese grave risks to public health, it is iryerafive
that the Board enact amost protective arsenic level as quickly as possible.

While the federal govenrment will set the arsenic standard at 10 ppb, it is probably not protective
oootrghr and there's nothing to keep the Board from enacting a more protective standar{ perhaps
as low as 3 ppb. The federal Clean Water Act and water quatity standards saythat states must
have standards at least as protective as federal levels. Certainly, states have every abihty to write
more protective limits on such pollution, and should do so when the situation warrants it. This
clearly is one ofthose situations.

Thanks very much for your consideration, and for the opportunity to comment.

Sincerely,

#V*wt lt*a***
I Regina I!{. Hendrix



Dr. David Samuet Chairman
West Wginia Environmentat Quality Board
1615 Washington St.
Charlesto4 WV2531t

Dear Dr. Samuel:

I respectfully zubmit the following comments pertaining to the West Vlrginia Environmental
Qualif Board's proposed rules for groundwater standards (46 CSR l2).

It's good that the Board has decided to re-yisit tle arsenic iszue and consider a more protective
standard. While the 10 ppb level is much better than the old 50 ppb lwef the NationalAcade,py
of Sciences recently has shown that with arsenic levels of wen 3 ppb in groundwater, the risk of
contracting afatal cancer is still far higher than EPA normally accgpts whe,n setting drinking waten
standards for cancer-causing contaminants. EpA has estimated thgt a l0 ppb level for arsenic
would rezult in a risk of contrasting fatal cancer as hlgh as 3-in-1e000. The least protective
federal standards for carcinongenio drinking water contaminants is 1-in-10,000. I ask that the
Board consider an arse,nic level gven moreprotestive thao the l0 plb lwelyou are proposing.

Long.term exposure to low concentrations of arsenic in drinking water can lead to skin, bladder,
lung and prostate cancer. Non-cancerous effects of ingesting arsenic at low levels include
cardiovascrrlar diseasg diabetes, and ane,mi4 as well as reproductive, dwelopmeirtaf
immunological and neurological effests. Given these grave risks to public healtb it is
imperative that the tsoqrd enast a most protective arsenic level as quicHy as possible.

While the federal governm€nt will set the arsenic standard at 10 ppb, it is probably notprotective
enough, and there's nothing to keep the Board from enacting p more protective standar{ perhaps
as low as 3 ppb. The fed€ral Clean Water Act and water quality standards say that states must
have standards at least as protwtive as federal levels. Certainly, stajles have every ability to unite
more protective limits on zuch pollutign, and should do so when the situation warrants it. This
olearly is one ofthose siarations.

Ttanks very much for your consideration, and for the oppornrnity to comment.
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Mr. Francis D. Slider
Conseryation Chair
West Virginia Siena Club
Rt 1 Box 163-A2
Mddlebourne, WV 26149
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Donald S. Ganrin, Jr.

P.O. Box 665 Bud<hannon, WI 2620].
Phone: (304') 472-87L6 Phone and Fax (3Gtr) 4T2-8658
F-mail; !$Qlft@aol.com

December 19,200I

Environmental Quality Board
1615 Washington Sfiee! East, Suite 301
Charleston, West Virgini a 253 | 1 4002

Comment on Proposed Amendments to Tifle 46 Series 12,
Requirements Goveming Groundwater Standards for Arsenic

Members ofthe Board:

I zubmit the following brief comments on behatf of the West Virginia Environmental Council.

After decades of political debate over the Marimum Contaminant Level for arsenic in our drinking water
nec€ssary to provide for the public healtb, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (under both the current
and past administations) has announced thatitintends to revise the 50 year old arsenic standard from 50 parts
per billion to 10 parts per billion, effective on February 20,2002. j

X/hile this proposed revision represents a dramatic decrease in acceptable arsenic levels in drinking water, the
new standard remains a political compromise with indusfy that does not go far enough to protect the public
health. And in fact, the "sound science" that ultimately forced the acceptance ofthis compromise revision
argues strongly that the standard should be reduced even firther.

This "sound science" is contained in trvo recent reports by the National Academy of Sciences (one released in
1999, the other early in 2001) that found that the cancer risks of even low levels of arsenic in tap warer are many
times higher than EPA ever estimated. The most recent report found that exposure to water with arsenic levels
of 10 parts per billion (the current EPA proposal) is associated with a risk of 30 cancer deaths per 10,000 people
drinking the wate,r, which is 30 times the EPA's own acceptable rate for public health risk. The most recent
National Academy of Sciences report itself recommended a Ma:rimum Contaminant Level for arsenic of 3 parts
per billion, the lowest level that EPA studies show is technically and economically feasible to achieve.

One fact seems clear enough: arsenic causes cancer and kills people. And o.sound science,, has shown that eve,n
small emounts of arsenic in drinking water witl kilt many ofthose lvho drink it. We rrge the Board to make a
scientific decision rather than a political one, and to adopt an arsenic standard of 3 partsper billion as
recommended by the National Academy of Sciences.

we urge the Board to protect the public health of west virginia citizens.

Submitted by:

Donald S. Garvin, Jr.
WY'EC Legislative Coordinator

II
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TENTANW AGENDA
LEGISLATIVE RULE-MAKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

Monday, January 7,2002
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Senate Finance Gommittee Room, M451

1. Review of Legislative Rules:

a- Office of the State Auditor
State Purchasing Card Program, 748CSR7

b. Hutrnn Rigbts Comnission
The Definition of frrpToyee under the West Virginia Human
Rights Act, 77CSR7

c. Human Rights Commission
The Definition of tunployer under the West Virginia Human
Rights Act, 77CSR7

d. Office of lfining and Recl-arnation
Surface Mining Reclamation RuIe, 38CSR2

e. Environnental Qua1ity Board
Requirements Governing Groundwater Standards, 46CSRJ-2

f . Division of Protective Serrrices
QuaTification, Training and Certification Requirements for
Members of the Division, 99CSRJ-

g. Divieion of Protective Services
Ranks and Duties of Officers Within the Membership of the
Division, 99CSR2

h. Division of Protective Services
Grievance Procedure of the Division, 99CSR4

i. Risk and Insurhyrce ldanagement
Mine Subsidence Insurance, 11-5CSR1-

j. Office of Water Resources
WV/NPDES Rules for CoaT Itining FaciTities, 47CsR30



k. Office of Water Resources
State Certification of Activjtjes Reqtiring Federal Licenses
and Pezmits Rule, 4TCSRSA

1. Secretary of State
Unifozm Commercial Code, Revjsed Article 9, 753C5R35

m. Division of Health
tunergency Medical Services, 64CSR48

n. Board of Pharmacy
Ru-7.es and ReguTations of the Board of Pharmacy 1-5CSR7

o. Board of Phamacy
Board of Pharmacy Rules for Continuing Education for
Licensure of Phazmacists, J-SCSR3

2. Other BusinesE



Monday, ilanuary 7, 2002

5:00 p.m. Eo 7:00 p.m.

Earl Ray Tomblin
ex officio nonvoting member

Senate

Ross, Chairman
Anderson, Vice Chairman
Minard
Snyder
Boley
Minear

Leqislative Rule-Makinq
Review Committee
(Code 529A'-3-10)

Robert \Bob" Kiss
ex officio nonvoting member

House

Mahan, Chairman
Wi1Is, Vice Chairman
Cann
Kominar
Faircloth
Riggs Absent

Absent

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Ross, Co-Chairman.

Debra Graham, Committee Counsel, stated that the rule proposed
by the Office of the State Auditor-Stat,e Purchasing Card Progran,
748C5R7, had been moved to the foot of the agenda at the Committee's
,fanuary 6, 2002, meeting to allow staff to have the Commission on
Special Invest.i-gations review the proposed ru1e. Ms. Graham st,at.ed
that the Commission has no problem with the proposed ruIe.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rul-e be approved. The motion
was adopted.

Connie Bowling, Associate Counsel, stated that the rule
proposed by the lluman Rights Coamission-The Definition oE tugtl-oyee
Ander Ehe hfest, Virginia Hr,q,an Rights Act, 77CSR7, had been laid over
at the Committee's ,January 6, 2002, meeting. Ms. Bowling explained
the modifications proposed by the Commission.

Ms. Mahan moved that the Board's proposed modifications and the
technical modifications be approved. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.



Ms. Bowling stated that the provisions in the rule proposed by
the Human Rights Commission-The Definition of enpToyer Ander the
West Virginia Human Rights Act, 77CSR9, have been placed in the
Series 7 rule and that the Commission would withdraw Series 9.

Ms. Mahan moved that the Committee recommend that the
Commission withdraw the proposed ruIe. The motion was adopted.

,Toseph ALtizer, Associate Counsel, explained that the rule
proposed by the Office of l,Iining and Reclamation-Surface Mining
Recl-anation RuIe, 3?CSR2, had been laid over at the Committee's
ilanuary 5, 2002, meeting.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Mr. Altizer explained that the rule proposed by the
Environmental Quality Board-Requirm.ents Governing Groundwater
Standards, 46C5R72, had been laid over at the Committee's January
5, 2OO2, meeting. Libby Chatfield, the Technical Advisor for the
Board,' Alyn Turner, Director of the Office of Water Resources,'
Brenda Harper, Vice President of the West Virginia Manufacturer's
Association; and Mike McNulty, representing the West Virginia Rural
Water Association,. responded to guestions from the Committee.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
Division of Protective Services-Qualification, Training and
Cert,ification Requirments for Mmbers of the Division, 99CSR7, and
stated that the Division has agreed to technical modifications.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling explained the rule proposed by the Division of
Protective Services-Ranks and Duties of OfEicers Within the
Iulembership oE the Division, 99CSR2, responded to guestions and
stated that the Division has agreed to technicat modifications.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.



Ms. Bowling reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
Division of Protective Services-Grievance Procedure of the Division,
99CSR4, and stated that the Division has ag'reed to technical
modifications -

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling explained the rule proposed by the Board of Risk
and lnsurance hlanagenent,-tuIine Subsidence Insttrance, 775C5R7, and
stated that the Board has agreed to technj-cal modifications.

Mr. Faircloth moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified.

Mr. Altizer reviewed his abstract on the rule proposed by the
Office of Water Resources-WV/NPDES RuLes for CoaI l,Iining FaciTitiee,
47C5R30. Chris Hamilton, representing the West Virginia Coal
Association, and Ms. Turner responded to guestions from the
Committee.

Mr. Anderson moved that the Committee recommend that the Office
withdraw the proposed ruIe. The motion was adopted.

Mr. Altizer explained the rule
Resourceg-State CertificaEion of
Licenees and Penite Rul-e, 47CSRSA,
agreed to technical modifications.
Assistant Chief of the Office of
questions from the Committee.

Mr. Minard moved that the proposed rule
modified. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham explained the rule proposed by
HeaLth-tuergency lttedical Services, 64C5R48, and

proposed by the Office of Water
Activities Reqtiring Federal
and stated that the Office has
Mr. Hamilton and Ken Politan,

Water Resources, responded to

be approved as

the Division of
stated that the

Mr. Anderson moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
Secretary of State-Anifom Commercial Code, Revised ArEicIe 9,
L53C5R35, and stated that the Secretary of State has agreed to
technical modifications.



Division has agreed to technical modifications. Ms. Graham, Jerry
Rhodes. Director of Emergency Medical Services, and Chris Ha1l,
Executive Director of the West Virginia EMS Coalition, responded to
guestions from the Committee.

Mr. Carur moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham reviewed her abstract on the rule proposed by the
Board of Phamacy-Rul-es and ReguJ-ations of the Board of Phamacy,
15CSR1, and stated that the Board has agreed to technical
modifications.

Mr. Minard moved that the proposed rule be approved as
modified. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Graham explained the rule proposed by the Board oE
Phamncy-Board of Phamacy Rules for Cont,inuing Education for the
Licensure of Phamacists, L5CSR3, and stated that the Board has
agreed to technical modifications.

Ms. Mahan moved that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Having voted on the prevailing side, Ms. Mahan moved that the
Committee reconsider its action whereby the rule proposed by the
Secretary of State-[IniEom Comercia]- Code, Revised ArticTe 9,
753C5R35, was approved as modified. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling explained two substantive modifications proposed
by the Secretary of State. She explaJ-ned a proposed modification
to aIlow the Secretary of State to provide data on compact disk,
optical disk or by FTP transfer.

Ms. Mahan moved that the Secretary of States's proposed
modification be approved. The motion was adopted.

Ms. Bowling then explained
Secretary of State's office to
dollars.

Mr. Anderson moved that
modification be approved. The

a proposed modification to allow the
retain fee overpayments under ten

the Secretary of State's proposed
motion was rejected.



Ms. Mahan move that the proposed rule be approved as modified.
The motion was adopted.

Ms. Mahan moved that the Committee direct its staff to: prepare
the Committee's report and sulcmit the report to the C1erk's office
of each House; draft a bill of authorization for each rule conEained
in the report; and cause the bills to be introduced in each house
with the members of the Committee as sponsors in their respective
houses. The motion was adopted.

The meeting was adjourned.
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TENTATIVE AGENDA
LEGISLATIVE RULE.MAKING REVIEW COMMITTEE

Monday, January 7, 2002
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Senate Finance Gommittee Room, M451

L. Review of Legislative Rul-es:

,/, t ,{ Of fice of the Stat,e Auditor
/*ppatw state purchasing card program, T4BCsRz

,., , F Hunan Rights Commission
ftrApd4 9 The Def inition of tunpToyee Ttnder the West virginia Human

r?dd,/ibA Rishts Act ' 77csR7

^^ { Hum:n Rights Commission't:: 
1 The Def inition of frnpToyer tJnder the West Virginia Human

J*^LDaf Rights Act, TzcsRs
t/ 

^f Mininc anrl "?/1 ,. ^ ^0 ,Z of fice of Mining and Reclamation $Hff/w , 1l- I surface Mining Reclamation Rure, 3BCSR2

Z'f rna d'6'€'tv

'*";l ff Ti:::lT="i:=:a:* ::'"' 
s'Landard s 4 6 csRl 2

+wmffl QuaTification, Training and Certification Requirements for
Members of the Division, 99CSRL

Division of Prot,ective Serwices
Ranks and Duties of Officers Within the Membership of the
Division, 99CSR2

; I Mine Subsidence rnsurance, J-1-51SR1,ffi\

tu*yrff
"au/"/o/

- n ^ ,{ oivision of Protective Services
ft65lroat4 e, Grievance procedure of the Divi'rr ; t,n Grievance Procedure of the Division , 99CSR4

E nisk and Insurance Management

/'-
tF Office of Water Resources

, vwr/Nenns RuJes for CoaI Mining FaciTities, 47CSR30
a\

AI
l{av11)t/c4 , l-. 'p-rF- l.traz
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TITLE 77
LEGISLATIVE RULE

WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
SERIES 7

THE DEFINITION OF EMPLOYER

UNDER THE WEST VIRGINIA HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

g 77-7-1. General

1.1. Scope - This legislative rule interprets and implements the provisions of

the west Virginia Human Rights Act, particularly w. Va. code 5 5-1 1-3(d) related to

the definition of employer, and is to assist all persons in understanding their rights'

obligations and duties under the law.

1.2. Authority -- W. Va. Code 5 5-1 1-8(h)'

1 .3. Filing date --

1.4. Effective date --

g 77-7-2. Definition; Manner of Calculating Employees'

2,1. ,,Emp|oyer" means the state, or any po|itica| subdivision of the state, and

any person employing twelve or more persons within the state for twenty or more

calendar weeks in the calendar year in which the act of discrirnination allegedly took

place or the preceding calendar year: Provided, That such terms shall not be taken'

understood or construed to include a private club'

2.2. For purposes of this rule, the number of employees.shall be calculated by

including all persons with whom the employer has an employment relationship'

whether or not the person is performing tasks or receiving compensation from the

employer on a particular day. Part-time and temporary employees and individuals

placed in job assignments by employment agencies shali be counted for any week in



which such person has an employment relationship with the employer. Individuals

employed by his or her parent, spouse or child shall not be counted.

G:\CIVL\REGS\EMPLOYER REGS 2001 - SECoND REV|SED.wpd
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$.rJJEFnqrY of Chanees
3_LC_gR2

' December,2001 q cr\A t.l-e, o.ro
The lollowing changes to the Wost Virginia Surfaco Mining and Reclamation Rule are being
submitted lo lhe West Virginia Legistaturo:

Beglnnlng on page 1, in the tltle, and continuing throughout ths text of the rule, by striking out
the word "Division" and insertlng in lieu thereof the word "Departmenf'. Fecent Cocfe change
reorganized the agency and changed Dlreclor to Socretary.

Beginning on pago 1 , in the title, and contlnuing throughout the ten of the rule, by striking out
the word "Directo/'and insorting fn llsu thereof the word "Secretary". Becent Code change
reorganized the agency and changed Director to $ecretary.

Cross reference oorrections have boen made throughout tho rule.

Page 5 - 2.31.b.1. Forestry, as used In subsectioh 7.4 olthls rula, means a tong+erm postmlnlng

land use fqr thF pfo4$ction ol woo{ or wood pro4ucts designed lo accomplish the following:

Thfs ts to satlsly requlred prqrem amendmsnts ldentitled In the Auguet 18' e000
FederalHeglster

Page 6 - a.43 - Deletlon ol2.43 requires that 2.44 thru 2.108 be renumbered.
Recent Code change reorgenlzed the agency and changed Dlrector to Seorelary.

Page l0 - 2.108 - gecratafy Erears thg gqcrelary of thp,9epefirnent,sf€nvironuenleLElolegf!9n gr

his authori?ed agenl.
REcent Code change reorganFed the qgency and changEd Director $ecretary.

Page 1tl- 3.1.1.2. Forleited a podermenee bond or similar security deposlled ln lieu of bond.

The word performance was deleted to be consistent wllh the Gode.

Pege 22 - 9,6.k Added the phrase and complv y*lth 45 CSR 17.

P*

-\ 
Page {5 - 3,30,d.8. Llability undar the peCermanee bond requlred to be filed by the applicant will ba

,/ lor the duration ol the underground mlning activities and until all requirements of the Act and this rule

have been complied whh;

The word por{ormance was deleted to be oonsislont wlth the Code.

\ Page 4E . 3.32.e. lf me appllcailon la approved, the gFoctet$Sptrgqt shall require that ths
e apptlcant flle a FeCermanee bond as providad in sections 11 and 12 of the Act and section 1t of this

rule.

The word performance was deleted lo be conslstent wnh the Code'

Page 63 . 5.4.e.t. Inspections shall be made regularly but not less than quarterly during

->, 
construction. upon completion of construclion, and at least yearly until removal of the struclure or

' release ol the pe*ennanee bond.

O The word performance was deleted to be conslstent $/fth the Code.

Page 717.4-a-L Commercialforastry end foreslry may be approved as a postmining land use for
surface mlnlng oporations that rsceive variancas from tho goneral requlrement to reslore the
posrminlng sifE rd [s approximate origlnal contour. An appliCant may request AOC variance for

1

N0.538
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. The subslrate of the ponds and wetlands mugt be

of retaining watsr to Eupport aquatio and littoralvegetatio,n.
thls ls t6 eatlsfy requlred program amendmente ldentlfled ln the August 18,2000

NO.58

W
D"rffitZoot

purpoees of thls sectlon for lhe entlre permlt a@a or any segment thereof. CoTm?rcial f.oggqtJv shSll

be 
'sstabllshed 

ongfg.a,F fecelvlno a varlance from AOC gn,C,Egither commerciaf_forestry or fgrqgfrV

rovided, rhat the faces ol valley fills shall be

rmfaimad as dsscribod in subparagraph 7.4.b.1,J of this rule.

This is to satlsfy requtr6d program amendments ldentlfled In the August 18, 2000

Federal Reglster

Page T4-7.4,b,1,C.5. For forestry, all ponds and impoundments, except folgg$-dggnd
lfrrpoundments located below lhe vqlley fllls created during minlng shall be lett in place after hond

. Anv noqdof lfnPoundment left In Blacq is qublgg'!.tg

Federal Regieter

Page ?5 - 7.r1.b.1.0.1^ Soif is defined as and shall consist ol the O, A, E, B, C and Gr horizons. Q
tprizon means the top-most horizon gr lever of soll oomlnated bv prqanic,matedal deriFd frqm 9i::ad
plenls_ *a.@i of decomposittou i! lS sor.neimes referr?d,to gs thp duf! of littel

iavei cr-i tne ioieii fuor. Cr norizon mepni me noilzon or laver bdqw the C horlzon. cqnSlstlng of

weathered or soft bedroqfj.nc-llgdjngCapiolite or partlv consolidated sof! flQrldstone, slltstone.or shale.

Ttrte te to sattsty requtred Frogram amendments ldentlflEd In the August 18, e000

Federal Foglster.

Page ?7 -?,A,b,l.G.1, LessEr or no veqetelive cover mav onlv be aulholized hY thgSgqr9tary
wheln mulch or other soll stabillzlnq nracrloe-6. hgve baen used to prote4 ajl dislurped ql94q qnlass

defrlsrJlstl.qted that the rEducpd opter is suflicient to control eroslon and FLr pollution attendant to

erosion rsqardlesg o.f qloBe

@utredpro9ramamendments|dent|f|ed|ntheAugust18,2000
Fsderal Reglster

Page 70 - ?.4.b.1.G.3. Tha permittee may regrade and raseed only those rills.and gulliee that are

unrtible a0dtgf Cisrupt the approved- pgqtmining land use or lhe, establlshnle.nl9f Yegatative covar or

cause or ggnliib\rta to a vlolattbn of the water qualitv standerds I9r thq rqpeiving stream.

eiroments ldentlfled In the August 18' 2000

Federal Reglster,

Page 79 - 7,4,b.1,1.2. Furthermore, for both commerciql fores{ry and foreetry, rrvhef€-lh€F-l8
pet here shall be 70oh ground cover where

brounO cover includes iree calopy, s'hrub-and herbaoeous covgr, gnd or99{c liBe_r, except gtf!9re. a

tisqgf Ve€taliqln cover haulgerl iutnorizeC, ofid{€€k€orrer and at least 80% of alf trees and shrubs

used !o determine re-vegtststlfficcesernlst have been in plaoe for at least 60% of the applicable

minimum poriod of responslbility.

fntJ is io =itlsty'requlred 
program amendments idenlilied in lhe AuEust 18' 2000

Federal Reglet€r,

Page ?g - 7.4.b.1.1.3. Above and bevqn*gl!gther ptandards In effe$' n'eAitiensflFJor.oommercisl

|orjstry,phqse|||bondrummercia||ores|produc,tivityhasbeen
2
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Sumrnsrv of Changes
38CSR2

December, 2oo1

NO.5S

achieved by tha end of the twelflh growinO season or, lf such producliviU has nol heen achieved, if a
commercigl forestry miligation plan is submitted to the gir€€lsrsecrglge, approved and completed.
Thfs ls to sntlsly required program smendments identified in the AuEust 10, e000
Federal Regf$er.

Page 87 - 7.5.1,1.E. The land plan shalf lnoorponte adequate road frontage to all parcels, Such
roads shall be designated in the plan and refened to as umain roade," Main roads shall meet Strate
Depanment ol Hlghways standards, ,

and shalf be certlfled aa built as safe lor passanger car tratfic by regislered civllengineer,
Thla ls to satlety requlred Frogram amendments ldentlfled ln the Decomber 21, 2000
Federal Beglsfer.

Page Sg - 7.6.1.3.O. The reservoilig sgbiect to requiremente undar sgfs€g|lon S,9 ol lhif; ruJP.

Thls le to satlsfy required program amendmento ldentlfled In the. December 21, 2000
FedEral Reglster.

Fage 91 - 7.5.1.10. Anv oond or impoundmPnllPft in.pjgqe is sqFiect to,requlraments under
Eubseotlon 5.5 of lhis rule.
Thls fs to satisly required progrqm amendments ldentlfled In the December 21, 2000
Federal Feglster.

Page 93 - 7,5.1.9.A, . thgrizpn fneans the top-mo$ hoflzon gr layef.of .Foil4ominated bv qrqanio

materialderivedjfur dead plants and animals atvarlous sElogF of dPcompositlon: it ls sometlmeq
relerreelto gs the dutf or ilner hvOr or the_fglgstllgor. Cr horlzon msans ihe horlzon o-r,lavef ,below the

C, nEizon, Consistinq of weelhqfed,.or soti bedroCf inctuOino saprolite or.oajly ,c.pqHolidated soft
sandstonE. siltstone. or shFle.

Thls ls to satlsfy requlred program amendments ldentllled in the Desemher 21, 2000
Federal Fegleter.

Page gS - 7,5.f .6.8. Tha permittea may regrade and rEseed only those rills and gullias that are
unslable flJld/or disrupt the approv€cl postmlning.land UBF or the e8tabllshment of voqetailvp cgver or
cause or contfibute tog ylolation ol the water quallW standards lor the rEcgiving stream,

Thls ls to satlefy iequired program amendments identlfled In the December 21, 2000
Federal Regfster,

Page 9E * 7.5.o.2. Furthermore, in the consoruation easemsnt and public nursery areas, tharE shall

Oe aT}oto ground cover where ground cover Includes lree canopy, shrub and herbaceous cover, g!!d

organlc titter end+le-eer*er. fnis is to satisfy requlred program amendments ldenllfled ln the

Decamber 21, 2000 Federal Reglster.

Page 105 - 10.4.a.1.D. Thg aggregate totat prime lgmlend f,creFge shall not be decreasSd JgglT|

lhat WhFn exlsted prior to mininil.lJt/gler Uodds. if anv. constructed.dudng mining a0d.reclama4on
rnust hhatlon non-prime farmtarldlortlons of the permit arga. Tho
creation of sr.tgh Weter booleb musi be apprg\Jgd ny the Deoartment of Envlronrn$lglffglegtion and

hgve the consent of all affeglqdprooerty owners wlthln the.pgfmjf arqa.

Thle fs to address an ltem In the 732 letter dated July 22, 1997.

3
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December, 2001

N0.558

Plg? 107 ; 10,0.b,9. The measurement period for determinlng average annual crop production
(yleld) shall be a mlnlmum of thr6e (3) crop yiars prior to reteass oitne pe*emanea-uoni.'
The word perlormanee wes deieted to ue cbnsistent wlth the bode.

Page 108 - 11,2.b. All peCsmane+bonds shall provide a mechanism lor a bank or surety
company to give prompt notice to the ,...,
?!gt 115 - 11.4.s'1. A pe#smenee bond in the appropriate amount shail be fited with the
B+r€€lefgegglgry for that inorement of land within the perdrit aiea upon which the operator wlll initiate
and conduct surface mining and reclamation operationb.
The word performence wag deleted to b'e conslstent wlth the code.

Page .110 - 11.{,4.{ - When the applicant elects to 'incremgnt" the amount of the
bond during the term of the'fermt,

The word perlormenoe wa6 deleted to be consislent wrth the Gode.

Page 116 - 11.5. Defetion ol 1 1.5 ,
gpen Affe Llmlt Bondlng, requlres that 11.6 thru 11,8 be renumbererl. Old Sectlon
11.5 was obsolete.

Pqge 117.118 Slte Speclflc Eondlng - 11.5.a. Where activE or inacfive operations are in
compllance with the provisions of subsection 14.15 of this rule and coal extraction operations are
completed, or nearly completed, or when the operarions aro eligihlo foror have reoeived Phaee I bond
rslease, lhe site specific bond criterla of this subsection shall not apply.

@existingpermi|sforsurfaceminingoperalionsinthetourmajor
gltegoriee set forth in subdivislon 11.S5.b ol this subsection ehail be reviewed by the
gireeqECgfg!3ry and a doterminatlon made as to whether or nor the surface mining operatlons are
subjecl to the site specific bonding criteria set forth hereln. The determlnatlons shali be made in
aocordance whh the followlng:

Existing permits in the four major calegorleu described in subdivision 11.-69.b of this
subseclion shall be revlewed by the Eire€t€t$gglblgry at the tlme of renewal 6r+iqid+effi+e\dauh
M,andadeterminat|onmadeastotnaadequacyoferistingbondqndsha|lnotbo
gnewed by lhe Dir€der$Cqfetrry until the approprlate amount of bond has been posted. +ne-e,tieting

M

@lelen end io Fending spprrval,

thtorul*
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. iVhe-rg lhe eperafren Fae an appreved ineetive Braru€r il €hsll be EuhiE€t*e rhe eitE sPesifiE bEndWhE timC ef pennit renewal e' mid term revistyr whi€hever e€€ur€.irct; end

Thls is to update this sectlon,

Page 140 .12.2.c.1 After the operato.r oompletes the backflfllng, regrading (whlch may Include the
raplacement of topsoll) and dralnage coiltrol of a bonded area in accordance with the Aot, this rule,
and the terms and conditions of the perinit to include the provisions of subsection 14.5 of thls rulE,
Phase I reclamation shall bE consldered complete, and sixty (60) percent of the bond or collateralfor
the area may be released. pf.$/ided that the amount of th? fgmalnho bond shall .be

oJ lhg grnroved permit and reclamation plan.
Thls ls to ensure the sutflclent bond ls retafned to cowr remalnlng reclametlon.

14f - 1a.5.d. q$alW enhan€smsnt

Thls ls to satlsfy requlred program amendments ldentlfled In the Federal Reglsl,er.

nFago144.12.5,e,onorbeforethethifi.|irstdayofDecember'

lhree two thousand and two an , the Oir€@ggglglgry shalf sUbmitto thE
Legislature a detailed report and inventory, which includes but is not limlted to dates of mlnlng and
abqndonment, wilh all supporling data on acid mlne drainage bond forfeiture sites.
Thfs ls to be coneietent wlth the rpcent Code ahange.

Page 161 - 14.12.a.1. Procedures to Obtqln a Varlance. The BF€€ffigEqlglgg may grant a
variqnce from the reguirements for reotoring the mined land ln steep slope arsas to approximate
orlginal contour under ths followlng lerms and conditions:

14.12.a.1. The permit area is located on steep slopes as deflned in subdivislon 14.8.a of
thls rule qnd the land after reclamatlon ls sultabla for industrial, comrparcial, residential, eemmerciaf
fsr€e& or public use (lncludlng recreallonalfacilitles):
Thls ls to satlefy requlred program amondments ldentlfled in the August 18, 2000
Federal Heglster

Psge 189 - 14,15.a. Spoil relurnod lo the mined-oqt area shall be backfllfed and gradsd to
the approrirnale odgf nal contour
pursuant to 22-3-13(cx2l wirh alf highwalls sllminated,

14,15.a.1. deleted but added the following information into 14.15.a: Incorporate into
the feguifgd minlng,and reclamatlon plan a detailed slle speQifig degcrlgipn gl thgJming,
qgquence. and argal exlgnt of eacflprosressive phase of the mining and reclamation operation
which raflects how the mining operations and the reclmrgtlp!-opqfAtigtg will be coordinqlg4rc
qF to minimize the amount of disturbed, unrectaimed area, and to qulckly establish qnd

mqlntaln.a sBecifled relig qf disturb.edyersus reclalmed area throughout the lile ol the
ooeration:
ffi
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Page 170 - 14.15.b.5. addod ReoardleFg.oJ tle allowable limits
dlsturbed area other then,Jhqgg specified in 14.15.c must conolgle bacKilling and rouoh
gradino within !_80 d?ys of miner?l remoal.

1*,15.b.6. Ghanged There to Where

1d.l5,b.6,A. Whare operations corllgmplated under this seclion are appJgved ttWh

contour mining Which mav Include auoering or hlghwall mlnlno, the acreaqe,fnust be calculated
ln the allowable dlsturbance contained.in this par-aqraph and the contouJ plt length mnnot
gxcsed 3000 feet snd FaqHillinq/qradino shell follow mineral removal with!0 180 daYs,

Begardless of the allowFble limile contained in thlg.ggction, any disturbad area othelthen those
specifigd in 14.15.c. muFJ complete backfillino and rough gradinq wilhin 180 daygof mlneral
removal.

PaEe 171 - 1*1€,b,6-8,1- IneorFsrate inte the requireC mlnlngrand reelarnatien Plan a delailed

the mlning and reelernqtbn. eperatbl which rsflssto hew lhe mining ePeretiffio.anC he

14,15.b.6.8.e!.. Prestripping or benching operations will not exceed four
hundred (400) acres for any single permlt and cannol procead dragllne-gpelations lolggt
thqq 180 days. All.llll construction mus_t, occur during this phqse of operation and.,-be
gonducted In accordangg with 14.15.d,:

14.15,o.1. Semi-permaneil ancillary facilities fncludes bu| not lilnllgd to

haulroads, drainage control systems, parlcing areas, maintenance, storage and supply areas,

etc.,

@Provided thA! lr/ith exception of.lpfmanent havlrgad arl4 drainagQ

control svslgfn the tbtal,acreage of all otlgf semi-permanent ang!!13ff tacilities cannot 94ceed
ten (10) peEgfit of tha lotal penrit acfeage;

1*15,e4, .Areas that have been e{eared and grubbeel whieh erceed the thirU

msnmemaybeoxelfl

Page 1?2- 14.15.c.611
.- 14,15.d. Excess Sp-gll Dlsposal Fllls. AlL lills must bg 0onslfucted cgnlgmo-orangguslv and

iontiquorr+L$ttr ttrat seiment ol $e operarton inal contahs thp malerial,tfBt ip designarcd tq!?
ilqceq h the.tiil, ln aqdition to ail ofiai standErds tn efiect. fie follg,,ying shall applv to exceqq spoll
disoosalfills:---_ 

14.19.d.t. Alt fllls-Jru.st be planneo Lot gontlnuous material plggement untll deeloned
capacitv is reaqhed and cannolhgve a Period of inqqtivlty that exoeeds t8-g days:

3tcsRjl
December,2001
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W
Dec6fi-uer, zoot

. ., 14.15.d& Areas where oonour mlnlng le proposed wlthln lhe_confines of the fill are [g!

ihg fllowable percentages contatned ir]lhls sFctlon. Furthermore, lhe amount of bond lor the
operatlon shail be based 9n ihe modmum amount per acre specified in WV Code 522-3-
1z(oXl The
varianoe request shall be in writing must conlain ths followlng elements:

Page 179 - 14,15,g,5 - 1,4,15.g.5..A detailed econonllg,enaly
fejiibility analysis oigggsible ailernatives lhAJ were considere$rnust be submifieC forvariance
requests thal use economicq as tha basigfor lhe request.

Psge t7g - 14.15.9.[.

14,1S.i. Ftevisign. A revision is re${ired prior to anv-gh?nge in mining mPlhods

whlch would affg4 the standardgcontained in thig section.

Page 173 - 14.15.h through 14.15.1 changed to 14.15'1. to 14.15.n

Page 174 - 14,15,m. changed to 14.15.o

Page 174- 14.16 Added the phrase anC comply with 45GSF 17.

contalngd in 1 4.15.o.2.

14,15.d changed to 14,15.e and requlres 14,15.d through 14.15'f be rcnumbered
snd the 1993 dsle changed to 2002 In the entlre sectlon. The Seoretary may conqider
contemporaneous reclamation plans on multiple permitted areas with adjoining boundafies
tifi€re io ensure that contempoianeous reclamatlon ls practiced on a total operational basis.
Plans-srlFf,nilted on mulllple perfnitted areas caru'lg! edd allowable distu4gd areas is such a
manner,gg,tQ result In InEgased dlsturbed areas unlgss a variance is obtaingd pursuant lo
14.15.0.. This paraqraph is meant to estraFlish a method of ordPrly transltlon betweel
oEra$gns.

14.15.t9. Variance - Permit Applicalions. Tne g{r€c+erggglelsAt may grant approval
ol a mlnlng and reclamatlon plan for a permit which seeks a variance lo one or moro of the
slandards set forth in this subseoion, ii on tha besls of slte spaclflc condltlons and sound
scientlfic and/or engineoring data, the appticanl can demonstrate that compliance with one or
mora of these standards is not technologically or economlcally feaslble. The Secrstafy. lnau
not grant a variancg that exceeds thirtv. (90) percent of the allolvable acreage lin'lits or 10%,of
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Duffi*,
Page 181 - lEZ 17.4 and 17.8,a
17.4. Bequest for Aasistance. Each appllcant requesting asslstance shafl ptovide Information on
lorms provlded by lhe girsctefseglglgry in an applicatlon that shqll be clear and concise and shall ba
provided in a format prescrlbed by the gtreeerscretry and/or a lormal required by the Federal
Office of Surface Mining Beclamstion and Enlorcement. Fqchgppllcatlon for a$igBqce shall include
the followlnq Information:

17.4.a. A statament of the ooarator's intent to file a permitaonlicatlon:

17.4.b. The names and addresses of:

17.{.b.1. The oermit aoolioant and

17.4.b.2. Tha onarator lf dif{erent from the aoollcant.

17.4-c. A schedula of the estimated tolal oroduction of coalfrom the nroptscdlffmltarealnd
4ll otlLeJ loqatlons from which produaion is attrlbuted to the applicant. TIE,gghedule shall include fof
each looatlon:

17.4.c.1. Thg operator or oornpa-ny name under whi.olLc,oal ls or will be minedi

tz.4.gj2, The permit numbqr qnd Mlne Safetv and Heelth Adminlstration (MSM) numbar:

1?.4.c.A.Theestimatedooa|oroduclionandanvoroduationw@
applicBnt fgr sgch year of lhdpfgpgsed Permlt.

l?.4.d. A descrioiion of:

17.4.d..|. The oronosed rnethod of coal mininq'.

17,4.d.2. The anticlpated startino and termination dates ol minins oporatlons:

17.4.d,8. The number.g( gcrgs ol land to be Affected bV tha proposeC mlnlng operation: and

t7.4.d,4, A oenoralslglgment on the probahle dppth and thiohnggq of the co?l r,esoHtce

anO.the method bv which thev WgfF cafculated.

JZ.$.e, I U.S, Geolqgical Survevtgpggraphip map at e scale of 1:24.000ot largeror other

topogr?phic map ol equ.ivalent deleil Which clearlv shogg!

17.4.e.1. The area of land to be alfected:

17.A.e-2- The location of anv exlstino or orooosed test botinqs:end

17.4.e.3. The locatlon and extent of known w.orklnos of anv undE

8

17.4.t. Conies ol documents which show that:
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, 17.4.t.1. The applicanl has q leqal rlght to enter and coqlme4ce miniFg wtthin the pgrmit area:
snd

17.4.f.2. A legal rlqht ol entrv has been obtained for the program adminlstrator and laboratoru
DgrEonnel to Inspeot the lands tol',e minFd atlqgdigggnt areas to collqot envlfgnmenDat_ggla..ol fo
Install necessarv instruments.

17.6. Oualifisd Laboralorles.

17.6.a. GenEral. A qualified laboratory means a designated publlc agenoy, pdvate consultlng
firmJ0s!14!ig!, or analytlcal laboratory that can orouide the reouired determlnstibn of a nrobablg
hvdrologlc consequences or statement of results of test borirlqs or core samplings or olher seMces
as specified under the Small Op,gratof.-A$islBnEjfgJfam qnd, j,hg!-,is.approved by the
trivisflsftggpg1@$of Envlronmenral Protection as a SOAF conrractor.

Thle la to addrcss an iEm in the 79? letter dated July 22, 1097.

Peges ef B - 221 - New Secllon 25. - This is to address an item In the 732 letter dated
February 7, 1990.
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Divlslon of Mining and Reclarnation
S10 McJunttin Road

Nitro, West \fi rglnb 20149
Telephone Number (304) 75$05t0

Protection

Falr
TO:

COMMENTS:

flo 7L;5,,^*Tffr-/

TO u8E alt rvailaDlB f€sourcat lo proled Enq Testo|e wgst virghlE s
environrnent h conagd wlth the rteede of prseont and fuiurc genemtlona.'

-ffifGnE.....-
Wrsrtot
Etvirumsnld Pntrct,gt
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LIBBY CHATX'IELD - Arsenic in

From:
To:
Date:

Subject:

CC:

"Douglas B Chambers" <dbchambe@usgs.gov>

<gdasher@mail.dep.state.wv.p9, <lchatfi eld@aqbeqb.state.wv.us>
l/'l/022:26PM
Arsenic in grormd water

"Douglas B Chambers" <dbchambe@usgs.gov>

Mr. Dasher, Ms Chatfiel4 please find attached an MS Excel file containing
all the arsenic data cunently in our water-quality database. More data
may reside in anaother database, but would take longer to retrieve.
Hopefully this will meet your short-term needs. If you have any further
questions please contact me or Mark Kozar, our Ground water Specialist
(mdkozar@usgs.gov, 347 -5l30ex 228'1.

Douglas B. Chamfsls
Biologist
U.S. Geological Survey - WRD
I I Dunbar Street
Charleston, WV 25301
dbchambe@usgs.gov
Phone (304) 347-5130 ext23l
Fax (304) 347-s133

(See attached file: As in GW.xls)

fi le ://C :\WINDOWS\TEMP\GW) 00002.HTM l/7/02



Station Name

Station lD #
Sample Date
County

Arsenic,
Dissolved, in ug/L

Arsenic, Total, in
ug/L

Name of the sampling site used in the \A/V District USGS database of water-quality data

Station identification number used in the \A/V District USGS database of water-quality data
Date sample was collected
County where well is located

Concentration of dissolved arsenic in sample expressed as micrograms per liter of sample.
This is fraction that will pass through a 0.45um membrane filter. i, concentration less than
minimum reporting value given. Blank field indicates that sample was not analyzed for: that
constituent.

Concentration of total arsenic in sample expressed as micrograms per liter of sample. This
includesthe dissolved, colloidal, and particulate fractions of Al. <, concentration less than
minimum reporting value given. Blank field indicates that sample was not analyzed for that
constituent.



Station Name
Ber-O150
Ber-0468
Boo-0253
Boo-0254
Boo-0255
Boo-0256
Boo-0257
Boo-0258
Boo-0259
Boo-0260
Brk-0045
Bx-0269
Bx-0270
Cab-0233
Cal-0018
Cal-0128
Cla-O141
Cla4142
Fay-O148
Fay-O233
Fay-O2il
Fay-0255
Fay-0267
Fay-0268
Fay-0270
Fay-0272
Fay-0274
Fay-0275
Fay4276
Fay-0278
Fay-0279
Git-0045
Gil-o197
Git-0198

Station lD #
3924530775/;3501
392534077590401
375943081304601
375232081382701
380818081502301
380939081504801
381048081504801
380,t44081351401
380708081370201
380153081341101
4016340803U701
384057080354101
3831010805254A1
382631082143001
384250081062701
385357081005201
382131081091501
383405081022701
380708081001601
375209080515502
375523080495601
380425081M5401
380403081 185001
37U26081094101
380607081 145801
3801 31 080591301
375420081091301
375739081 1 71801
375829081 180801
375914081121501
375915081 132501
385103080561801
3901 1 3080455501
3852540805't2701

Sample Date County
19990414 Berkeley
19990413 Berkeley
19970603 Boone
19970507 Boone
19980514 Boone
19980504 Boone
19980529 Boone
19980506 Boone
19980623 Boone
19980515 Boone
20010627 Brooke
19970610 Braxton
19970609 Braxton
19990409 Cabell
20000705 Calhoun
20000725 Calhoun
19970508 Clay
19970604 Clay
20000809 Fayefte
20000720 Fayefte
19990428 Fayette
19880803 Fayette
19970602 Fayette
19970616 Fayefte
19980522 Fayette
19980513 Fayette
19980521 Fayette
19980512 Fayette
19980508 Fayette
19980526 Fayette
19980526 Fayette
20000706 Gilmer
20000629 Gitmer
20000706 Gilmer

Arsenic, Arsenic,
Dissolved, Total, in
in ug/L ug/L

<2
<2

<1

<1

1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<4
<1

<1

<1

<1

<2

8
<4

<4
<2
<2

<1

'|'.1

<1

2
1

<1

<1

1

<1

<1

5
<2

3



Grb-O167
Grb-0208
Grb-0264
Grb-0280
Grb-0281
Grb-0282
Grb-0283
Grb-0284
Grb-0285
Grb-0286
Grb-0287
Hrd-0293
Hrd-0293
Jac-O163
Jac-O165
Jac-0166
Jef-O029
Jef-0054
Jef4312
Jef{513
Jef-0517
Jef-O546
Jef-0553
Jef-0578
Kan4927
Kan-0928
Kan-0929
lGn-0932
Kan-0934
Kan-0935
Kan-0938
Lew-O214
Lin-0179
Lin-0180
Lin-O181

Log-0198
Mal-0103

375802080411201
375803080460901
381242080254001
380202080275801
375503080382301
374836080300601
375320080360801
380106080432801
380253080431901
375540080230101
375804080294601
385332078553601
385332078553601
385340081502601
383657081362501
383920081355401
391200077520301
391328077543101
392045077484401
391724077520201
391840077504001
391532077562701
392032077530401
392158077525301
381852081404pt01
382636081432801
381833081300401
382845081300301
381216081450101
381 125081304701
381847081254201
390153080372201
381631082061602
381545082050801
3802U082083501
375842082082101
395335080474601

19990426 Greenbrier
19990427 Greenbrier
19850903 Greenbrier
19970513 Greenbrier
19970512 Greenbrier
19970521 Greenbrier
19970519 Greenbrier
19980616 Greenbrier
19990427 Greenbrier
20000713 Greenbrier
20000713 Greenbrier
19960905 Hardy
19970327 Hardy
19990510 Jackson
19970529 Jackson
19970527 Jackson
19880726 Jefferson
19880726 Jefferson
19990415 Jefferson
19880725 Jefferson
19880725 Jefferson
19880728 Jefferson
19880728 Jefferson
19990413 Jefferson
19970528 Kanawha
19970529 Kanawha
19970603 Kanawha
19970505 Kanawha
19970506 Kanawha
19980505 Kanawha
19980622 Kanawha
20000629 Lewis
19990406 Lincoln
19990405 Lincoln
19990407 Lincoln
19990408 Logan
20010626 Marshatl

3
<2

<1

1

13
<1

8.3
<1

<2
<2

13
46
1

<2

<2

6
2.2
<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

1.1

2.9
<1

<1

<1

<1

<1

<2

<2

4
<2
<2
<2
<4



Mal-0110
Mal-0400
Mar-0296
Mas-0915
Mas-0917
Mas-0930
Mas-0958
Mcd-0042
Mcd-0109
Mcd-0149
Mer-0119
Mer{120
Mer-0162
Mer-0163
Mer-O167
Mer-0169
Mer-0170
Mig-O140
Mig-0141
Mng-0548
Mnr{148
Mrg-0072
Nic-O180
Nic-0206
Nic-0207
Nic-0208
Nic-0209
Nic-0211
Nic-0212
Nic-0213
Nic-0214
Nic-0215
Nic-0217
Nic-0218
Nic-0219
Nic-0220
Ple-0068

395601080452801
395853080440001
393530080151501
3840000821 02601
385304081554501
38M58082112601
385922081565701
371803081410401
372259081334101
372734,081490202
371818081 155601
371915081082601
372011081090901
372519081144203
373018081075801
371915081 173201
373020081 075601
373810082055601
37424082111001
392923079571801
373528080323302
3934200781 31702
380605080415501
381639080380101
381s33080593401
381652080473501
381539080560201
38211308042701
381513080584r'i01
381656080543301
38193108042U01
38201 1080424501
382340080481301
382434080401401
382123080381701
381814080543901
392246081155401

20010626 Marshall
20010625 Marshall
20000627 Marion
20010523 Mason
19990511 Mason
20010522 Mason
19990507 Mason
19990513 McDowell
19990519 McDowell
19990513 McDowell
20000808 Mercer
20000802 Mercer
20000802 Mercer
20000718 Mercer
20000803 Mercer
19970514 Mercer
19970514 Mercer
19990518 Mingo
19990517 Mingo
20000726 Monongatia
20000719 Monroe
19990415 Morgan
19850904 Nicholas
19970617 Nicholas
19970605 Nicholas
19970616 Nicholas
19980708 Nicholas
19980610 Nicholas
19980519 Nicholas
19980528 Nicholas
19980603 Nicholas
19980602 Nicholas
19980612 Nicholas
19980617 Nicholas
199806M Nicholas
19990428 Nicholas
19990506 Pleasants

<4
<4
<2
<4
<2
<4
<2
<2
<2
<2
<4
<4
4
<2
<4

<1

<1

<2
<2
<2
<2

6
<1

<1

<1

<1

1

<1

<1

1

<1

<1

1

<1

<1

<2
<2



Ple-0071
Poc-O237
Poc-0257
Poc-0258
Poc-0260
Poc-0261
Poc-O262
Put-O998
Put-O998
Ral-0220
Ral-0221
Sum-0098
Sum-0098
Sum-0099
Sum-0103
Sum{105
Tyl-O077
Way-0140
Way-0143
Web-0237
Web-0238
Wet{111
Wir-0105
Wir-0105
Woo-0177
Woo-0185
Woo-0196
Wyo{060
Wyo-0062
Wyo-0263
Wyo-0265
Brk-O077
Danese PSD no.2 well
Dunglen well
Hmp-0379
Hmp-0380
Hmp-0381

392503081 1 10901
380720080082901
382416080013701
381233080063801
380755080123701
382506079500201
382553079491201
383038081505201
383038081505201
374645081030701
37524608113UO1
373213081003301
373213081003301
37312308M84801
374908080435601
375115080474901
393145081024201
380137082260001
380736082274pll1
382817080313501
382307080381201
393618080560601
39020208123/.201
390202081234201
392131081240901
392055081322901
392359081270001
37U32081250501
373503081225201
373512081352301
373939081361001
401348080391601
375521080563701
37s713081043601
392654078355101
392217078314801
39161 1078332501

19990504 Pleasants
20000712 Pocahontas
19970520 Pocahontas 1.1
19970521 Pocahontas <1

20000710 Pocahontas
20000711 Pocahontas
20000711 Pocahontas
19960819 Putnam
19970319 Putnam
19970513 Raleigh <1

19980527 Raleigh <1

19960827 Summers
19970410 Summers
19970522 Summers 1

19970618 Summers 16
19980618 Summers <1

19990504 Tyler
20010524 Wayne
20010521Wayne
19970611 Webster <1

19980611 Webster <1

19990503 Wetsel
19960820 Wirt
19970401 Wirt
19990430 Wood
19990506 Wood
1999M29 Wood
20010606 Wyoming
20010606 Wyoming
20010605 Wyoming
20010607 Wyoming
200'10627 Brooke
200OQ720 Fayette
20000801 Fayefte
20010611 Hampshire
20010612 Hampshire
20010612 Hampshire

<2
<2

<2
<2
<2

8
7

<2
<4
<4

<2

10
8
<2
<2
<2
<4
<4
<4
<4
<4

4
<4

7
<4
<4



Hmp-0382
Hmp-0383
Hrd-0300
Lang House
Lew-0215
Lew-0216
Levt-0217
Lew-0218
Mal-0407
Mas-0959
Moncove Superintendant
NuttallMiddle School
Oak HillWhipple 5
Red Sulphur PSD no.1
Thurmond Depot
Way-O145
Wet-0130
Wyo-0268
Wyo-0269
Wyo-0270

391125078282401
391231078292901
390254078441001
380440081041801
385518080302201
385154080273401
3848250802&4301
385954080271501
395641080453101
384638082130301
37372108021 1001
380332080575401
375807081093901
372840080392901
37572708104601
380703082195401
394136080302701
373514081405101
373553081380601
374027081280801

20010613 Hampshire
20010613 Hampshire
20010614 Hardy
20000807 Fayette
20010529 Lewis
20010530 Lewis
20010530 Lewis
20010531 Lewis
20010626 Marshatl
20010523 Mason
20000808 Monroe
20000809 Fayette
20000810 Fayette
20000718 Monroe
20000804 Fayette
20010621Wayne
20010628 We2el
20010604 Wyoming
20010605 Wyoming
20010607 Wyoming

<4
<4
<4
4
8
<4
<4
<4
<4
<4
<4
<4
<4
<2
<4

4
<4
<4
<4
<4
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TOTAL ARSENIC IN GROUNDWATER
7 January 2002

Fnom: Grcundwater progrciu .na er|/lvities-
2O0O Btennial Repoft to the West Virginia Lesish

=-

Iture
Watershed tg/l

<21: Tug Fork

2: Tug Fork <2

<2

<2

<2

3: Tug Fork

4: Tug Fork

5: Tug Fork

6: Gauley River <2

7: Gauley Rtuer <2

E: Gauley River 3
9toruer Guyandotte River 4
10: Gauley Rlver <2

11: Lower Guyandotte River <2

12: Lower Guyandotte River <2

13: Lower Guyandotte River <2

14: Gautey River 4
15: Lower Guyandotte River <2

16: Middle Ohio River South <2

17: Middle Ohio River South <2

18: Mlddle Ohio River South <2

19: Potomae River Drains <2

20: Mlddle Ohio River North <2

21; Middte Ohio River North <2

22: Potomac River Dralng <2

23: Middle Ohio Rlver North <2
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water Resources @ oos

24: Middle Ohio River North

25: Potomao River Drains

26: Middte Ohio River North

27: Podomac River Drains

28: Mi{dte Ohio River North

29: Popmac River Drains

le Ohio River North

FRoM: Grcundwater programs anA Acilrliles,
2002 Bienniat Report to the West ifgni" L{gslature

1: Twelvepole Creek

2: Lower Ohio River

3: Lower Ohio River

4: Lower Ohio River

5: Twefvepole Creek

6: West Fork River

7: West Fork River

E: West Fork River

9; West Fork River

10: Upper Guyandotte RiVer

11: Upper Guyandotte River

12; Upper Guyandotte River

13: Upper Guyandotte River

14: Upper Guyandotte River

15: Upper Guyandotte River

16: Upper Guyandotte Rlver

17: Cawpon River
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18; Cacapon River

19: Cacapon River

20: Cacapon River

21: Cacapon River

22: Cacapon River

23: Twelvepofe Creek

24: Upper Ohio River

25: Upper Ohio River

26: Upper Ohlo River

27: Upper Ohlo River

28; Upper Ohio River

29; Upper Ohio River

99: upper ohio River
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January 7,2002

The following changes to the West Virginia Surface Mining and Reclamation Rule are being

submitted to the West Virginia Legislature:

Beginning on page 1, in the title, and continuing throughout the text 9l tl" rule, by striking out

the word ,,Division" and inserting in lieu thereoflhe word "Department'. Recent Code change

reorganized the agency and changed Director to Secretary.

Beginning on page 1, in the title, and continuing throughout the text of the rule, by striking out the

word ,,Directod' and inserting in iieu thereof the word "secretary''. Recent Code change

reorganized the agency and changed Director to secretary.

Cross reference conections have been made throughout the rule'

page S -2.g1.b.1. Forestry, as used in subsection 7.4 of this rule, means a long-term postmining land

use-tor the production of wo designed to accomplish the following:

ThisistosatistydmehtsidentifiedintheAugust{8,2000Federa|
Register

Page 6 -2.43- Deletion of 2.43 requires that2.44 thru 2.108 be renumbered'

Recent Gode change reorganized the agency and changed Director to Secretary'

page 10 - Z.1Og - Secretarv means the Secretarv of the Department of Environmental

Protection or his authorized aqent.
Recent Gode cnangm-a;ized the agency and changed Director Secretary'

page 14-g.Li.2. Forfeited a pedermanee bond or similar security deposited in lieu of bond'

Th6 word performance was deleted to be consistent with the Gode.

page 45 - 3.30.d.8. Liability under the pedermanee bond required to be filed by the applicant

will be for the duration of the underground mining activities and until all requirements of the Act

and this rule have been complied with;
The word performance was deleted to be consistent with the Gode'

page 4g - 3.32.e. lf the application is approved, tfre gire€teFsecrelelf shall require that the-

applicant file a pe#emanee bond as provio'eo in sections 11 and 12 of the Act and section 11 of

this rule.
The word performance was deleted to be consistent with the Gode.

page 63 - S.4.e.2. lnspections shall be made regularly but not less than quarterly during

construction, upon completion of construction, and at least yearly until removal of the structure

or release of the Pe*ermanee bond'
The word performance was deleted to be consistent with the Gode.

Page 717.4.a.L Commercial forestry and forestry may be approved as a postmining land use

for surface mining operations that rece'ive variancei from the general requirement to restore the

postmining site to its approximut" otigin"l contour. An applicant may request Aoc variance for



Summarv of Agreed Upon Changes between WVDEP and the WV Coal Assoication
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purposes of this section for the entire J#T"l::::sesment thereof. commerciat forestrv
shall be established on areas receivinq a variance from AOC and Eeither commercial forestry or
forestry shall be established on all portions of the permit area. Provided, that the faces of valley

fills shall be reclaimed as described in subparagraph7.4.b.1.J of this rule.

This is to satisfy required program amendments identified in the August 18, 2000

Federal Register

Page 74 -7.4.b.1.G.5. For forestry, all ponds and impoundments, except for ponds and

impoundments located below the vallev fills created during mining shall be left in place after
bond release

. Anv pond or impoundment left in place

is subiect to requirements under subsection 5.5 of this rule. The substrate of the ponds and

wetlands must be capable of retaining water to support aquatic and littoral vegetation.
This is to satisfy required program amendments identified in the August 18, 2000
Federal Register

Page 75 -7.4.b.1.D.1. Soil is defined as and shall consist of the O, A, E, B, C and Cr

horizons. O horizon means the top-most horizon or laver of so-Ll dominated bv orqanic material

derived from ctead plants ind animals at various staqes of decomposition: it is somelimes

reieired to as the duff or litter laver or the forest floor. Cr horizon means the horizon or lavgr

below the C horizon. consisting of weathered or soft bedrock includinq saprolite or partlv

consolidated soft sandstone. siltstone. or shale.
This is to satisfy required program amendments identified in the August 18, 2000
Federal Register.

Page 78 -7.4.b.1.G.1. Lesser or no veqetative cover mav onlv be authorized bv the
Secletarv when mulch or other soil stabilizinq practices have been used to protect all disturbed

areas unless demonstrated that the reduced cover is sufficient to control erosion and air
pollution attendant to erosion reqardless of slope
Tnis is to satisfy required program amendments identified in the August 18, 2000
Federal Register

Page 78 -7.4.b.1.G.3. The permittee may regrade and reseed only those rills and gullies

thatire unstable and/or disrupt the aoproved postmininq land use or the establishment of
veqetative cover or cause or contribute to a violation of the water quality standards for the
receivinq stream.
ftr'ls is to yatisty required program amendments identified in the August 18, 2000

Federal Register.

Page 79 -7.4.b.1.1.2, Furthermore, for both commercial forestry and forestry, r#heFe-theeie
here shall be TOYo ground cover

where ground cover includes tree canopy, shrub and herbaceous cover, and organic litter, sXggpl

where i lesser veoetation cover has been authorized, ond{eGlG€e\€r and at least 80% of all trees

anoinruususedtoryonsuccessmusthavebeeninplaceforatleast60%of
the applicable minimum period of responsibility.
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This is to satisfy required program amendments identified in the August 18, 2000

Federal Register.

Page 79 - 7.4.b.1.1.3. Above and bevond all other standards in effect. MCitienally;for
corimercial forestry, phase ill bond release may not be authorized unless commercial forest

productivity has been'achieved by the end of the twelfth growing season or, if such productivi$

has not been achieved, if a commercial forestry mitigation plan is submitted to the
gir€€tersecrelAry, approved and completed. This is to satisfy required program

amendments identified in the August 18,2000 Federal Register.

Page 87 - 7.5.i.1.B. The land plan shall incorporate adequate road frontage to all parcels.

Such roads shall be designated in the plan and referred to as "main roads." Main roads shall

meet State Department oi Hignways standards, meet the primary road requirements of se.ctigll

2.4 of this rule, and shall be certified as built as safe for passenger car traffic by registered civil

engineer.
Thls is to satisfy required program amendments identified in the December 21,

2000 Federal Register.

Page 90 - 7.5.i.J.Q. The reservoir is subiect to requirements under subseclion 5.5 of this rule,

Th'ls is to satisfy requireO program amendments identified in the December 21,

2000 Federal Register.

Page 92 - 7.5.i.10.
subsection 5.5 of this rule.

@redprogramamendmentsidentifiedintheDecember21,
2000 Federal Register.

Page 93 - 7.5.j.3.A. . O horizon means the top-most horizon or laver of-sgil dominated bY

litter
q of weathered or soft bedrock includinq saprolite or

partlv consolidated soft sandstone, siltstone. or shale.
mendments identified in the December 2l,

2000 Federal Register.

Page 95 - 7.5j.6.8. The permittee may regrade and reseed only those rills and gullies that

arJunstabls andjor disrupt the approved pbstmininq land use or.the establishment of veoet?tive

or contri
stream.
ff.,i" i" to satisfy required program amendments identified in the December 21,

2000 Federal Register.

Page 98 - 7.5.o.2. Furthermore, in the conservation easement and public nursery areas, there

sha'lf be a 7o% ground cover where ground cover includes tree canopy, shrub and herbaceous

cover, and organic litter This is to satisfy required program amendments

identified in the December 21,2OOO Federal Register.
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Page 105 - 10.4.a.1.D. The aqqreqate total orime farmland acreaoe shall not be decreased
from that which existed prior to mining. Water bodies. if anv. constructed durinq mininq and
reclamation must be located within the post reclamation non-prime farmland portions of the
permit area. The creation of such water bodies must be approved bv the Department of
Environmental Protection and have the consent of all affected propertv owners within the permit
area.
This is to address an item in the 732 letter dated July 22,1997.

Page 107 - 10.6.b.3. The measurement period for determining average annual crop
production (yield) shall be a minimum of three (3) crop years prior to release of the pe*emanee
bond.
The word performance was deleted to be consistent with the Gode.

Page 108 - 11.2.b. All perfermanee bonds shall provide a mechanism for a bank or
surety company to give prompt notice to the .....
The word performance was deleted to be consistent with the Gode.

Page 115 - 11.4.a.1. A pe#orman€e bond in the appropriate amount shall be filed with the
BireeterSecretafy for that increment of land within the permit area upon which the operator will
initiate and conduct surface mining and reclamation operations.
The word performance was deleted to be consistent with the Code.

Page 115 - 11,4.a.4 - When the applicant elects to "increment" the amount of the
pe*ermanee bond during the term of the permt,
The word performance was deleted to be consistent with the Gode.

Page 116 - 11.5. Deletion of 1 1 .5 ,

Open Acre Limit Bonding, requires that 11.6 thru 1 1.8 be renumbered. Old
Section 11.5 was obsolete.

Page 118 Site Specific Bonding - 11.5.a. Where active or inactive operations are in
compliance with the provisions of subsection 14.15 of this rule and coal extraction operations
are completed, or nearly completed, or when the operations are eligible for or have received
Phase I bond release, the site specific bond criteria of this subsection shall not apply.

@|existingpermitsforsurfaceminingoperationsinthefour
major categories set forth in subdivision 11.65.b of this subsection shall be reviewed by the
BireeterSecrelary and a determination made as to whether or not the surface mining operations
are subject to the site specific bonding criteria set forth herein. The determinations shall be
made in accordance with the following:

Existing permits in the four major categories described in subdivision 1 1.€5.b of this
subsection shall be reviewed by the gir€€tersecrelely at the time of renewaleffiid-tem+evieut
whiehever eeeurs Frst, and a determination made as to the adequacy of existing bond and shall
not be renewed by the OireeterSggglgry until the appropriate amount of bond has been posted.
The existing bend nay be determined te be adeguate enly if all the fellewing eriteria are met:
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11,6,a,1, The eperatien is aetive at the time ef applieatien fer renewal er mid term
reviewr whiehever ec€urs fi .sL

11,6.a,3, The eperatien is in eemplianee with the requirements ef subseetien
14,15 ef this rule,

11-6,a, l, The e^eratien is net under a eessatien erder er shew eause erder,

11,6,a,5- There are net delinquent eivil penalties asseeiated with the permit,

Where the eperatien has an appreved inaetive status' it shall be subjeet te the site speeifie
irne ef Permit renewat o

beenfoste+
This is to update this section.

Page14-12.4.e.Theoperator;orpermittehal|.'.
This is to satisfy required program amendments identified in the Federal Register

Page 145 - 12.5.d.
enhaneement p'ejeets shall net exeeed twenty five pereent (25%) ef the fund+gress annual
revenue-asfrevided in subseetien 9,, seetien 11 ef the Aet,
This is to satisfy required program amendments identified in the Federal Register.

Page145.12.5.e.onorbeforethethirty-firstdayofDecember,ffi
, the DireeterSecrelarv shall

submit to the Legislature a detailed report and inventory, which includes but is not limited to
dates of mining and abandonment,,.with all supporting data on acid mine drainage bond
forfeiture sites.
This is to be consistent with the recent Gode change.

Page 162 -'14.12.a.1. Procedures to Obtain a Variance. The gir€€t€rsecrelelf may grant a
variance from the requirements for restoring the mined land in steep slope areas to approximate
original contour under the following terms and conditions:

14.12.a.1. The permit area is located on steep slopes as defined in subdivision
14.8.a of this rule and the land after reclamation is suitable for industrial, commercial,
residentia|,@orpub|icuse(inc|udingrecreationa|faci|ities);
This is to satisfy required program amendments identified in the August 18, 2000
Federal Register
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pase 170 - 14.1s.a. Spoir ,,",r,..'Jlil: :::1r, 
","" 

shar be backnred and
gradedtotheapproximateorigina|contour@minatedun|ess a waiver
is qranted pursuant to WV Code S 22=3-13(cX2) with all hiqhwalls eliminated.....

lncorporate into the required mininq and reclamation plan a detailed site specific
description of the timinq. sequence, and areal extent of each progressive phase of the
mining and reclamation operation which reflects how the mining operations and the
reclamation operations will be coordinated so as to minimize the amount of disturbed.
unreclaimed area. and to quickly establish and maintain a specified ratio of disturbed
versus reclaimed area throughout the life of the operation:

Page 171 - 14.15.b.6. Changed There to Where

Page 171 - 14.15.b.6.B.1. lneerperate inte the required mining and reelamatien plan a

pregnessive phase ef the rni#ng and reelamatien eperatien whieh refleets hew the mining
epeFa+en+-and the reelamatien eperatiens will be eeerdinated se as te minimize the

Page 173 - 14.15.t. Variance - Permit Applications. The DireeterSgqClAry may grant
approval of a mining and reclamation plan for a permit which seeks a variance to one or
more of the standards set forth in this subsection, if on the basis of site specific
conditions and sound scientific and/or engineering data, the applicant can demonstrate
that compliance with one or more of these standards is not technologically or
economically feasible. infeasible. Furthermore, the amount of bond for the operation
shall be based on the maximum amount per acre specified in WV Code 522-3-12(c)(1.
The variance request shall be in writing and must contain the following elements:

Page 173 - 14.15.f.5. A detailed economic analysis includinq a discussion and feasibiiitv
analvsis of possible altematives that were considered must be submitted for variance
requests that use economics as the basis for the request.

Page173-14.15.i. Revision. A revision is required prior to any chanqe in mininq
methods which would affect the standards contained in this section.

Rest of 14.15 renumbered.
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Page 181 - 182 17.4 and 17.6.a
17.4. Request for Assistance. Each applicant requesting assistance shall provide information
on forms provided by the gire€+ersecretgly in an application that shall be clear and concise and
shall be provided in a format prescribed by the gir€€t€rsecrelAry and/or a format required by
the Federal Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement. Each aoplication for
assistance shall include the followinq information: .

17.4.a. A statement of the operator's intent to file a permit application:

17.4.b. The names and addresses of:

17.4.b.1. The permit applicant: and

17.4.b.2. The operator if different from the apolicant.

17.4.c. A schedule of the estimated total production of coal from the proposed permit area
and all other locations from which production is attributed to the applicant. The schedule shall
include for each location:

17.4.c.1. The operator or companv name under which coal is or will be mined:

17.4.c.2. The permit number and Mine Safetv and Health Administration (MSHA)
number:

17.4.c.3. The actual coal production durinq the vear precedinq the vear for which the
applicant applies for assistance and production that mav be attributed to the applicant: and

17.4.c.4. The estimated coal production and anv production which mav be attributed to
the apolicant for each vear of the proposed permit.

17.4.d. A description of:

17.4.d.2. The anticipated startinq and termination dates of mininq operations:

17.4.d.3. The number of acres of land to be affected bv the oroposed mininq operation:
and

17.4.d.4. A qeneral statement on the probable depth and thickness of the coal resource
includinq a statement of reserves in the permit area and the method bv which thev were
calculated.

17.4.e. A U.S. Geoloqical Survev topoqraphic map at a scale of 1:24.000 or larqer or other
topoqraphic map of equivalent detail which clearlv shows:

I 17.4.e.1. The area of land to be affected:

17.4.e.2. The location of anv existinq or proposed test borinqs: and
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17.4.e.3. The location and extent of known workinqs of anv underground mines.

17.4.f. Copies of documents which show that:

17.4.f.1. The applicant has a leoal riqht to enter and commence mining within the permit
area: and

17.4.f.2. A leqal riqht of entrv has been obtained for the proqram administrator and
laboratorv personnel to inspect the lands to be mined and adiacent areas to collect
environmental data or to install necessary instruments.

1 7.6. Qualified Laboratories.

17.6.a. General. A qualified laboratory means a designated public agency, private
consulting firm.jnstitution, or analytical laboratory that can provide the required determination of
a probable hvdroloqic consequences or statement of results of test borings or core samplinqs or
other services as specified under the Small Operator Assistance Proglam and that is approved
by the givisienDqAflmen! of Environmental Protection as a SOAP contractor.

This is to address an item in the 732 letter dated July 22,1997.

Pages 218 - 221 - New Section 25. - This is to address an item in the 732letter dated
February 7, 1990.
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